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LOCAL SPECULATORS STUCK.
eon.

On the evening of the day following 
that which witneeaed the tragic event 
at Windsor Castle, England, L rece 
the j Govemor-Qeneral’e commands 
wait upon him. In the course of the in
terview Sw Excellency did me the honor 
to propose that I should undertake the 
formation of a new Administration.)
This task. I conceived it my duty to ac
cept. The first step towards its fulfil
ment was to ascertain from my late col
leagues whether they would consent to 
retain their positions, and on their agree
ing to do: so I advised that they be con
tinued in their respective offices, subject 
to any such changes as might, in the in
terest in the country, be deemed advis
able. I may add that Mr. Patterson 
expressed his wish to retire, but consent
ed to remain at my special request until 
such time sus I could conveniently make 
other arrangements.

The Cabinet vacancy caused by the 
death ot Sir John Thompson was filled 
by Mr. Dickey, M.P. for Cumberland,who 
accepted the portfolio of Secretary of 
State.- JT

The isolated position of Prince Edward 
Island renders its direct representation 
in the Ministry desirable. Hon. gentle
men will, I am snre, agree with me 
that in the accession of the Hon. Sena
tor Ferguson to the Cabinet, the people 
of the Island Province have every assur
ance that their interests will be well 
safe-«guarded. The Hon. Sir John Carl
ing, having intimated bis wish to re
tire, it was considered expedient further 
to strengthen the executive by inviting 
Dr. Montague, the member for Haldi- 
mand, to join the administration with
out portfolio. In assuming the duties 
of First Minister, I felt it due to my
self that I should be as far as possible 
untrammelled By departmental respon
sibilities. With this object, I assumed 
the presidency of the Privy Council, my 
colleague, Mr. Ives, accepting the of
fice of Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
vacated by myself; Mr. Coitigan 
came Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
in the room of Sir Charles Tapper, who 
succeeded to the 
late leader, 
eon renewed hie
of the cares of office; and the state of 
hie health precluding further postpone
ment of his determination to retire, I 
was reluctantly compelled to submit his 
resignation to the Governor-General.
Mr. Dickey was thereupon transferred to 
the vacant portfolio of Militia and De
fence and Dr. Montagne was appointed 
Secretary of State.

IXTEENTH YEARv
■

1 THE WORRIES OF POLITICAL GARDENING.
SSHATS PASSES THE ADDRESS MAY BE BLOODSHED TO-DAY HAVE NOT HEARD OF THE MURDER

An Unfounded Rumor Which Is Denied 
by the Officers of the Attorney- 

General's Department.
It is reported in Kincardine that pro

vincial detectives are working up an el- 
leged murder case in the neigborhood of 
Southampton. It will be remembered ^ 
that, a year or two ago, the tiCtidoner 
“Nettie [Woodward” stranded in a 
storm, near Southampton. One sailor 
was reported drowned and the rest had 
a very narrow escape. The body of the 
drowned sailor was found 25 miles fur
ther up the Lake thaq the wreck occurj- 
red. The clue upod which the detectives 
are working is an alleged confession 
made by one of the rescued men that the 
unfortunate sailor was thrown overboard 
because the man, being fagged out, re
fused to pump. The story told by the 
survivors just after the diaster was that 
the captain had held the exhausted x 
sailor in jffp arms for an hour, ini a* vain 
endeavor To save his life.

The Attorney-General’s department 
knows nothing of the case, nor has any 
of its officers been at work on it. The 
presence of Detective Murray In 
Southampton a few days ago, in con
nection with the alleged graveyard in
surance matter, may have given rise to 
the rumor.

Tbs Big Bucket Shop of Buffalo. With 
Fifty Agencies, Has Thrown Up

to « the 8*M,n*eJ On the stroke of 10 o’clock yesterday,
’morning, on the opening of the New 
York Stock Exchange, it was evident 
that something more than the usual fluc
tuations in prices were attracting the 
attention of the liabilities of the alleged 
bucket shops in this city? A’ little later 
on the message came from Buffalo: “It’s 
all up, good-by—Allen.”

John C. Allen is the chief shareholder 
and manager of the Standard Grain and 
Stock Exchange, Buffalo, which has been 
in existence about two years, and hav
ing agencies in Toronto, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Brockville, Montreal, Quebec, 
and about. 40 others in different cities 
and towns in the States of New 
and Pennsylvania. The business carried 
on in stocks and grain on margins of one 
per cent, and upwards was very exten
sive, and not long ago the profit» ot the 
house were said to be enormous.

The turn for the better in prices of 
stocks, oils and wheat is the reason as
signed for the failure of this big bucket- 
shop. Many customers have been mak
ing money, while others saw a prospect 
of getting their margins back, 
hopes have been1 shattered by Allen 
“laying down.”

1YS! nioamaoua la in a mossilb
FRA MM or MIND.

CRITICIZES eivedfRSA ion FBB0VSO»
SMB LIBERAL FOLIOS.

The Government May Fay at the last 
Minute, But a Number of Men Are 
Under Arms and May Resist the Land, 
lug of the Bluejackets—No United States 
Interference.

Corimto, Nicaragua, April 26.—All is 
quiet here this morning. No English mar
ines have yet been landed.

There has been much signalling and 
passing to and fro of small boats be
tween the ships.

Great activity was noticed on board 
yesterday afternoon. The men drilled 
at the guns for two hours. It was an
nounced that Admiral Stephenson and hie 
officers would visit the port.

Telegraphic orders have been received 
to show all possible courtesy to the 
British, but under no circumstances to 
allow an armed force to land. Over 1400 
men are under arms here now. The mer1 
chantjs here offered $12,000 to the Gov
ernment to help pay Britaiifs claim, hot 
no answer has yet beert received. }

The locitt authorities are making pré
parations to abandon the town. Whole 
families are leaving for varioup parts of 
the interior.

ieatpremier Bo well’. Fermai
eTtfee Cabinet Keren, tree Ilea—The Ne- 
geti.tl.es With NewfOaedlaed—Frlece 
Edward Island Tassel—Nates and Cm 
,lp From the Parllea. ef Parliament.
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Ottawa, Ont., April 26.—The feature 
ot to-day’s Parliamentary proceedings 
was the speech delivered by Hon. Donald 

the new tnember of the

!
• 1

Ferguson,
Cabinet from Prince Edward Island. It 
ranks in importance a close second to 
that delivered by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
the other day. It was a capital address, 
delivered yrith such fluency and readiness 
as to stamp Mr. Ferguson as one of the
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Ûablest debaters in Parliament, 

undoubtedly a splendid acquisition to
itthe Government forces.

Another matter of importance in the 
Senate was the Ministerial statement by. 
Sir Mackeuiie Bowell in reference to the 
Cabinet changes since last session. Mr. 
Foster was about to read the same 
statement in the Commons when Mr. 
Laurier asked him to hold it over until 
Sir C. H. Tupper could be in his place.

The debate on the address in the Sen
ate was concluded by Senator Fergu- 

the new member of the Administra
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à•I IkThe Hen and the Eggs.
“The hen lays where there are eggs 

already.” This is a very natural cir
cumstance. Seeing the result of her past 
efforts, she is encouraged to add to her 
store.

Now, in this respect, if in no other, 
men are very much like hens. When a 
man has saved something, it gives him 
satisfaction, and he feels disposed to 
make further efforts to increase his sav
ings.

Additions to his savings bank account 
always afford him pleasure. Just here, 
however, there comes in the obstacle 
which often sets at naught the best laid 
plans for the future. The necessity for 
such deposits being optional, the temp
tation to spend money for things not 
really needed is often too strong to re
sist.

Could a moderate element of compul
sory saving be introduced, the result 
would be salutary, and this is afforded by 
life insurance. * ,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company is 
a perfect savings bank for its policy
holders, affording them larger profits 
than the ordinary interest received from 
savings banks, and at the same time, 
by the compulsory payment of premiums, 
exerts that stimulus which insures the 
desired additions to their savings.

It is stated that the hen sometimes 
hesitates much before selecting the place 
for laying her eggs, but when she has 
once entered upon this useful function 
by laying one or two she becomes in
tensely interested in it, and, if undis
turbed, she stops not until the receptacle 
is well filled.

Talk with an agent of The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, and 
ask him to show you the new Continu
ous Income Debenture, incontestable, or 
write Henry K. Merritt, manager, 81, 
32, 33 Bank of Commerce Building, To
ronto,

Citizens Lose $7900
The amount due operators in 

city is probably between six and seven 
thousand dollars. A larger sum than 
this was undoubtedly placed with the 
Standard, but *at current market prices 
the sum named was all that was due. 
Some speculators were “short” of
stocks that have had a big 
vance, while others were “long” of
wheat at prices above present quota- 
tations. Among the losers are men of 
all classes, and not a few who deal with 
regular brokers and brokers themselves.. 
One case is mentioned of an operator 
who had bought wheat which, went 
against him to the extent of about 
$2500. Wheat went up to a price that 
allowed the speculator to sell out at 
the price that he could get back his 
$2500, but the money failed to come.. 
This is the worst case as far as Toronto 
is concerned.

It is stated that the Standard Oil Com
pany is responsible for the failure of this 
Buffalo concern. Several large buyipg 
orders were placed for oil about $1, when 
the price was there a few weeks ago. 
Allen sold them the oil without “hedg
ing” in Oil City, and the sharp advance 
in this product was a heavy drain on 
his finances. This, however, is merely 
street talk. The majority of operators 
are of opinion- that the bucket shop “lay. 
down” with a plentiful supply of the 
long green. -

Allen has been arrested by an Elmira 
speculator on a charge of grand larceny, 
and steps are likely to be taken by local 

This is the 
third time in five years that Allen has 
“gone under.”

There were several representatives of 
the Standard Grain and Stock Exchange 
in Toronto, and some of them are paying 
their losses in full. The telegraph com
panies are said to be large losers through 
the failure.

this Strong Anti-British Feeling.
All arms are being removed from the 

capitoL The cannons at Fort Cardon, 
at the entrance of the, port, have been 
removed. New telegraph stations have 
been established at Paso Caballos, and 
all the instruments will be taken! away 
from Corimto, thus cutting off communi
cation between Corinto and the interior 
im the event of occupation! by the Eng
lish.

No popular demonstration has been 
made, but the prevailing, feeling is bit
ter and is running high against all Eng
lish people. Hopes are still entertained 
of intervention by the United States. 
Admiral Stephenson has informed Special 
Commissioner Duarte that the ultima
tum expires at 12 o’clock midnight on 
the 26th.

Will Allow Occupation off Corinto,
Special Commissioner General Duarte, 

bearing the reply of Jtha Nicaraguan! 
Government to Admiral Stephenson, 
and proclamation, arrived yesterday 
morning from Managua. The reply will 
not, however, be delivered until the 
eleventh hour. Although its terms have 
not been made public, it is understood 
that it will be of such a nature as to 
bring about the occupation of Corinto 
by the English. A permanent session is 
being held of the Cabinet and leading 
statesmen at the capitol.

mto iron,
tiou from Prince Edward Island. He play
fully alluded to tho destructive tendency 
evinced in the speech of Mr. Scott to
wards principles which" had become time-, 
honored bye-words, 
unprepared to hear that gentleman de
nounce the Government for not disal
lowing the Manitoba Acts of 1890 in 
view of the fact that in the past the 
Liberal party had always professed 
provincial , rights as the foremost plank 
to its platf 

Senator Scott : The disallowance of 
those acts would have been no interfer
ence with provincial rights.

Senator Ferguson : That is the hon. 
gentleman’s opinion, but his leader in the 
Lower House is of quite another opin
ion. He was likewise astonished at the 
hon. gentleman’s open condemnation 
of the course pursued by his Liberal 
friends in Manitoba on the school ques
tion, by his agreeing with all that had 
been said in denunciation of their action 
by the Premier in his speech the other 
day.. (Hear, hear.) He had also been 
surprised to hear Mr. Scott vigorously 
denouncing The Toronto Globe, the organ 
of the Liberal party.

Senator Scott : The Globe is not the 
organ of the Liberal party.

Senator FergusonIf I keep on I will 
have the hon. gentleman denouncing 
everything and everybody connected with 
the Liberal party.

Senator Scott : I speak for myself. It 
je. not the organ of the Liberal party 
so far as I am concerned.

Senator Ferguson then referred to 
Senator Scott’s denunciation of Sir Oli
ver Mowat’s policy in reference to the 
Ontario iron bounties, as a piece of 
tolly, and his denunciation of the ac
tion of the Hon. Edward Blake in^se- 
curing the enactment by Parliament of 
the resolution directing that the Gov
ernment should obtain for its guidance 
a judicial opinion upon all questions af
fecting the constitution. This, he 
thought, was & fairly good record of 
demüiciation of party and political; 
principles for a speech lasting a little 
over an hour. (Hear, hear and applause.)
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i Delaine Dress Goods, 
rs, 10c goods, 6c Fri»

fk Effects in all the 
\ inches'wide, will be 
! Saturday for 25c,

wool, in dark colors, 
our Friday and Sat- 

2c.
lume Serges in black, 
vn and binette, 26c 
rday, always sold for

skirt stiffening, 19c 
day, regular price 80c. 
in choice colors,-» all 
Henrietta Cloths, the 
c, Friday and Satttr-

9. Tweed Dress Goods 
nd all the» new effects, 
>c, Friday and Satur*
Lvy Tweed Suiting®,

eIn the Common».
Hon. G. E. Foster introduced a bill 

to amend the Dominion Notes Act, by 
providing that the Government should 
keep in reserve dollar for dollar in gold 
on all note issues over twenty millions.

Mr. Bryson introduced a bill to amend 
the Railway Act by providing a guar
antee for payment of wages of employes. 
If any company becomes three months 
behind in payment of the wages of its 
employes, the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council may then appoint a re
ceiver and see that the men are paid.

Mr. Coateworth introduced a bill to 
extend the privileges of the Trade Marks 
and Design Act to goods produced by 
union labor. The general public had 
the privilege of registering their de
signs and trade marks, and Trade Unions 
wanted to be placed in the same posi
tion. 1

%
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Will Not Pay Until the Last Minute.

New York, April 26.—A special from 
Managua to The World 
e rament has assurance t 
ceive from voluntary subscriptions more 
than enough to pay the British claim 
within the time allowed by the ultima
tum, but; there is a strong;, feeling among 
the people against acceding too quickly 
to Britain’s demands, and the Govern
ment was deterred by the feeling that 
if it should seem too ready to obey 
England it would cause serious inter
national trouble.

There is great excitement here. Two 
thousand men are ready to march to 
Corinto at a moment’s notice.

Tke U.8. Will Not Interfere.
An intimate friend of President Cleve

land, who is entitled to speak with au
thority and who has talked with the Pre
sident about the crisis in Nicaragua, 
says this Government, while fully alive 
to the necessity of maintaining 
autonomy of American states against 
foreign encroachments can find no war
rant for interfering to prevent Great 
Britain or any other country from se
curing reparation for an offence similar, 
to that charged against Nicaragua. He 
declared that in the Mosquito affair of a 
year ago the United States had fully 
demonstrated its determination not to 
permit the sovereignty and ijntegrity of 
Nicaragu ato be assailed when DAmerican 
warships were stationed at Bluefields. 
The attitude of the United States on this 
question was no was firm as ever, it was 
but this Government could not under- 
atke to shoulder every quarrel of the 
Spanish American Republics whose facul
ty for getting into hot water seemed in 
some measure attributable to their ex
cessive reliance on this country’s help as 
well as to their impetuous temperaments, 
their frequently irresponsible and auto
cratic rulers. If the United States was 
compelled to take up all such quarrels 
as the present one it would have no 
time to devote to the greater questions 
arising, such as the Venezuelan boundary 
dispute.

It was his understanding that Nicara
gua’s difficulty with England would be 
promptly settled, and all the more quick
ly because of our position in the matter. 
He declared, however, that the deter
mination of this Government to preserve 
Nicaragua’s independence and her undis
turbed control over her territory was 
unchanged, and that the United States 
would forcibly, if necessary, resent any 
attempt on the part of a European Gov
ernment to establish itself on this con
tinent.

MR. FOSTER, resignedly: Oh, yes, I e’pose I'll have the 
usual trouble with those miserable Opposition hens In the 
garden this spring.

operators on the same line. s: The Gov- 
it will re-$

IKON BOUNTIES IN QÜBBBO,

Furnace Men Ask $1 Per Ten as In O 
tarlo.

Montreal, April 26.—A deputation re
presenting the Canada Iron Furnace Com
pany of Radnor Forges waited on the 
provincial ministers here to-day. The 
spokesmen were Mr. George E. Drum
mond and Mr.. J. B. McLean of Hard
ware. They invoked the example of Ont 
tario in aiding the development of the 
iron industry, and asked that the Quebec 
Government follow a similar policy ^ by; 
giving a bonus of $1 per ton on iron 
ore and grant reserves of hardwood foe 
charcoal burning.

BOBBKB IN QUKBN'M BABE.

One off the Alleged Highwaymen Taken 
. Into Custody.

While passing through the Queen’s 
Park on the evening of g April 19, Arthur 
Braymer, was set upon by two men, who 
overpowered him and robbed him of $65 
in cash and a gold watch and chain. 
Braymer resisted and put up a good 
fight for his property, but the thugs 
used him rather roughly. A description! 
of the highwaymen was furnished the 
detective department, and yesterday Bet 
tective Burrows arrested Kenneth Me* 
Rae, who says his home is in Alliston* 
Ont., on a charge of being one of; them*

•TWILL KB A SIGHT INDEED,

Toronto's Classic Hall Will Be Tkronfad 
Next Week.

Fast following Easter comes conferring 
academic degrees. Proud mammas and 
sisters will gaze with admiration on 
sons or brothers as they meekly receive! 
the coveted honors. And in the jolly! 
throng will be the sweet girl graduate* 
Radiant at any other time, she will loott 
a queen of learning’s halls when she dona 
Dineens’ college cap, popularly known aa 
Varsity mortar-board. In Victoria’s and 
McMaster’s corridors next week will be 
seen the co-ordinates thus attired. Finn 
was the sight on Sunday last, when, 
mortar-board in hand, one of these girl- 
graduates joined the surpliced choir. 
And whence come théfce Varsity cape ‘H 
The source of supply, or rather distri
bution, is the corner of Yonge and King- 
streets. Two things are notable them 
anent this year : that the demand ie 
equal to any two previous years, and 
that the price has been reduced from! 
$2.25 to $1.50. The old refrain used tôA

EULOGISED MB. CHAMBERLAIN
NO BMALLFOX IN CANADA.

Tbe General Health Condition ef Ontario 
Kemarhably Good.

Smallpox in increasing its area in the 
United States, although the caaee are 
not much more numerous. At present 
Canada is free from the disease, and is 
in a healthy condition generally 
Bryce states that should the present 
favorable state of affairs continue he 
will have a very pleasant report to 
make at the end of the year.

TORONTO UN IVM MBITS QUABTRBLT. UNIONIBIB A SOURCE ON STRENGTH 
SO XOBSIBM.ToL 1 No 1 of tbe Literary and Sclentlfl

Magazine a Brilliant Isena
Lord Salisbury Dl.po.e. of tite 

Party Friction Bnmor—Mb.
Union Negotiation*.

Mr. Da vie* called attention to de
spatches in to-day’s papers from New-, 
fonndland relative to unioil negotiations. 
He wanted to know the points at which 
the two Governments are at variance, 
what proposals or counter-proposals had, 
been made, and whether a final answer 
had been sent by the Dominion Govern
ment to Newfoundland.

Mr. Foster said it would not tend to 
a successful outcome of the negotiations 
if he were to give the information ask-

The students of the University ol To
ronto have with great enterprise in
augurated a quarterly magazine, con
taining literary and scientific articles 
on highly interesting and .instructive sub
jects, contributed by members of the 
faculty and undergraduates. The first 
number, for sale by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yongeietreet, contains, 
among others, “The Reformation,’’ by 
WilBam Dale, M.A.; (“Tbe Limitations 
of the Senses,” by W. H. Pike, M.A., Ph. 
D.; “Kindred Phenomena,” by G. F. 
Hull, B.A. There are in all 80 
Price 35 cents per copy. The next num
ber will appear shortly. The magazine 
is a most creditable production in every 
particular.

Inter-
ilfonr

Sc.
Allied Parties in One Government— 
Glnd.tonlanl.rn and Radicalism Head.

London, April 26.—Lord Salisbury has 
addressed a letter to E. H. Hulso, M.P., 
in which the ex-Premier declares that 
a vast mass ot the Conservative voters, 
and certainly the leaders of the party,! 
are desirons that the alliance between 
the Conservatives and Liberal-Unionist 
parties shall be confirmed and strength
ened. i 1

Lord Salisbury adds; “I meet some 
who seem to think the Conservatives 
have ceased to be sensible of the services 
rendered by the Liberal-Unionists, es
pecially Mr. Chanfberlain. We always 

recognized most cordially the 
loyalty with which Mr. Chamberlain has 
devoted his great authority and splen
did powers to the defence of the union.’

The letter is intended primarily to be 
an answer to the reports of friction in 
the Conservative-Liberal-Unionist alli
ance, These reports may be summariz
ed in the statement that the Younlg 
Tories are said to dislike the alliance, 
and to object especially to Joseph 
Chamberlain's growing power in tha 
Unionist coalition. At the Carlton Club 
the general opinion is that Mr. Balfoun 
should either throw, oil Mr. Chamber
lain’s domination or resign the leader
ship. »
Will Not Klefc Away the Ladder of Power.

Mr. Bdlfour, the Conservative leader in 
the House of Commons, used language 
Similar to that of Lord Salisbury iu his 
Speech at the annual assembly of the 
Primrose League, adding that the cordi
ality of the friendship existing between 
himself and Mr. Chamberlain was unim
paired. Iu the course of his speech, 
which is looked on as an important ut
terance, Mr. Balfour said that 
of the members of 
party, foreseeing victory iu the 
Parliament, seemed to suggest the kick
ing down ol the ladder upon which they 
had climbed. Such a suggestion was un
utterably mean. It was Mr. Chamberlain 
and his Liberal-Unionist colleagues, who 
for the past nine years had made a 
Home Rule policy impossible.

Permanent Union.
Continuing, Mr. Balfour said : “The 

present position of the Unionist parties 
is one ol transition. What will follow 
permanent division or permanent un
ion ? I answer unhesitatingly, perman
ent union. Those persons who irom a 
detached standpoint have watched the 
politics of England through the last de
cade must have noticed that old-fashion
ed Radicalism is now absolutely played 
out. The power of Gladstonianiem is a 
power of tradition and history, 
power is passed, and if it is to 
its vitality it must be done by the/ aid 
of revolutionary forces. Meanwhile the 
Unionist alliance aims at the greatness 
ol the Empire alone, the right to sub
scribe itself the Imperial party, 
mote social reform, to maintain indus
trial liberty and to resist Socialistic 
schemes. 1 look forward with absolute 
confidence to a time when the Liberalr 
Conservatives and Unionists will be 
united in one Government.”

MAURI AGES.
VERNER-PRUDHOMME—On the 24th 

inst.. at 8. Margaret's Church, by Rev. 
Mr. Moore, Edwin Winnerfield Veruer 
to Cora. Prudhomme, youngest daughter 
of the late T. W. Prudhomme, both of 
this city.

Dr.
Overcoats. Manitoba Schools.

Coining to the Manitoba school ques
tion, he thought the matter should not 
be regarded ae a question between! Pro
testant and Roman Patholic. Parlia
ment, he thought, should approach the 
(Bscaseion of this question free from all 
religious or racial bias. The issue was 
really whether the national schools 
were those guaranteed under the act of 
1871. The question of efficiency of the 
Separate schools in Manitoba did not 
affect the real issue, for the Legislative 
Assembly ot the province had full pow
er and it was its duty to establish re
gulations and provide means to make 
those schools efficient. It was for Mani
toba now to decide what she would 
do and for the minority to say whether 
the remedy proposed was acceptable. 
Ho referred to the speech of the Premier 
as an explicit statement of the policy 
of the Government. There could be no 
mistaking the attitude of the Government 
on the question, but he asked, where do 
the Opposition stand ? It was true, 
Mr. Scott approved of the action of the 
Government, but the country looked to 
Mr. Laurier for some expression of opinion 
binding the Opposition on this question. 
The failure of Mr. Lauçier to put him
self on record on the school question had 
enabled the Liberals in the recent bye- 
elections to assume a variety of atti
tudes.

Senator Power; The Government only 
placed itself on record the other day.

Senator Ferguson : The Remedial Order 
itself indicated the attitude of the Gov
ernment, but in Haldiinand Dr» Montague 
placed himself on record, £53 in Antigo- 
niah Sir C. H. Tupper and himself had 
done the same in almost the same lau- 
guage used by the Premier the other 
day. He quoted from Hon. Mr. Lauriers 
speeches in the House of Commons and 
before the Liberal convention held at 
Ottawa, to show his position on this 
question in 1893. At that time 
the Government were a pack of 
cowards for shunting the ques
tion. into courts instead of announc
ing its policy. -The Liberal party then, 
according to Mr. Laurier,) had no option 
but to await a decision! of the 
before announcing its position 
question. The question had been 
cided by the courts an<l yet there was no 
Announcement of a policy by the Oppo
sition. He quoted from Mr. Lauricr’s 
■peech at Winnipeg, where he posed as 
the champion of provincial rights, to 
show that the logical result of his 
P06itiou on the school question was that 
he could not consistently approve of the 
^burse adopted by the Government for 
the. relief of the minority, nor could he 
have disallowed the local acts of 1890.

The Address Carried.
Mr. Ferguson spoke at some length cm 

the trade question and argued that free 
trade was impossible in a country situ
ated as Canada is alongside a high pro
tective country like the United States, 
opeaking of a deficit, there wernld be a 
yearly surplus. The sugar duties alône 
amounted to $20,000,000 and the duty 
0n *ea to $1,200,000 a year. The net 
■urplueee of theXtonservative administra
tion since 1878 were $17,000,000, while 

net deficits of the Mackenzie regime 
were $6,000,000,and that despite the rc- 
œovai 10 years ago of the tea duties 
aua the cost of the Northwest rebellion.

in conclusion he acknowledged the con
gratulations offered him on his elevation 

o the Cabinet and regretted some of 
ne remarks made by tho Senators from 

♦if1*18*1 ^dtHubia in commenting upon 
the importance of Prince Edward Island 
“ a Province of the Dominion.

lhe address Was carried without divi- 
siod, alter which in response to a re- 

by Senator Power the Premier 
read the following statement:

Cabinet Change*.
In accordance with constitutional prac- 

■ace on similar occasions, and with the 
permission of the Crown, I have briefly 
to acquaint the House with the proceed-

Cheviotor Gray 
b, regular price $6, 
Irday for $2.90. 
ge, Gray and Oxford 
ic oats, made from 20- 
ktwilled Worsteds, re‘r 
rriduy and Saturday’s 
better quality of the 
alar price $12.50, Fri- 
r for $9.
Covert Cloth Spribg 

ir $15 goods, $10 Fri-

the

Hope Bros.* At Patterson’s Handsome Hats
A new department opens to-morrow 

with the handsomest styles and shade 
in all the newest make of hats ini Eng
lish, German and American manufactures 
at the closest prices. This department, 
along with our readymade clothing of 
the United Service at 50c on the dollar, 
puts us in the position as the most com
plete furnishers, clothiers, and hatters 
in Toronto. Call to-day and see our new 
spring overcoats, out new spring suits 
and our handsome hats. Hope Bros. & 
Patterson, Toronto’s Napoleon! Clthiers 
and hatters, 101 and 97. King-street 
east, Toronto. 246

e-d. page»,1
Mr. Davies then asked if, since the de

legates left Ottawa, the Dominion Gov
ernment had forwarded the fiiy.1 answer 
on points undecided.

Mr. Foster replied in the negative. 
The Canadian Parliament Would be 
apprised of the progress of negotiations 
as early as the Newfoundland Assembly.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if any 
negotiations were going on now in 
connection with a settlement of the 
French shore difficulty.

Mr, Foster replied fthat no negotia-
tween 
home

authorities, The Newfoundland Govern
ment had been negotiating on the sub
ject.

Mr. Haggart, answering Mr. Choquette, 
said that no money had been paid for 
extra» on account of the Soo Canal. 
Neither had a claim for extras been re
ceived, but he understood the contrac
tors intehdëd to present such a claim.

Mr. Haggart, answering Mr. Mulock, 
said that the gross earnings of the Cara- 
quet RAilway last year amounted to 
$18,083, with a gross expenditure of 
$18,389. f

THE NKGI8TBAH OF BRANT. 

Another M.LA. to Receive » Fat

W. B. Wood, M.L.A., for North Brant, 
has been appointed registrar of Brant* 
and will resign bis seat in the Legisla
ture.

ASuits.
>wn or gray Cheviot 
$, $4.90 Friday and

have

;ge Suits, single or 
regular price $8.50, 
rday’e price $6.r~— 
l Tweed Suite,- worth 
Friday and' Saturday’s 
any of the lot, $5. 

tford, Gray and Black 
orated Suits, now the 
its going, made from 
uuglish worsted, reguf 
I, and cheap at that, 
iturday $8.60. 
Venetian and 

f Coats and Vests, 
lolored pants as yoi* 
5 and $17 goods, Fri- 
,y $9.75 and $11. 
len’s Odd Pants to 
our own and every 

to wear well,'Friday 
e $1.50 ones go for 
nés for $1.50, the $3 

for $2.75, and

tions were going on directly be 
the Dominion Government and the Languid Stomach.

Persons suffering from languid stom
ach and of difficult digestion will find 
a prompt remedy by the use of Almoxia 
Wine. Highly recommended by all the 
physicians acquainted with the analysis. 
Sold by all druggists and wine mer
chants.

Dispel* all nneaslnes* at the stomach 
and make* yon feel first-class— Adams 
Tntti Frnttl. Beware off fraudulent Imi
tations.

Sword’s Saturday Specials
Colored front shirts, cuffs attached, 

45c, sizes 13 to 17; white shirts un- 
laundried, 45c; cambric shirts, collar at
tached, 60c; regular 76c; all cambric, 
2 collars and cuffs separate, $1, 
gular $1.50; best quality French cam
bric, sizes 14, 141-2, 161-2, 17, $1,
regular price $1.75. Special sale pf 
sweaters, hosiery and underwear, 66 
King-fatreet east, opposite Toronto- 
etreet.

Dog Show afternoon and evening to day

<

re-

Clay

Fraulein Pauline Holtermann’s free 
illustrated German lectures are decidedly 
popular, the large audiences showing 
great interest and enthusiasm. The 
regular classes which are now being 
organized begin on Monday, April 29. 
Those desiring to become members should 
register their names without delay. 
Free lectures in Y.M.C.A. library at 4.30 
and 8 p. m. daily*

IOC,
Don’t Worry.

You will save time, money and arfnoy- 
auce by ordering your spring outfit froln 
Corrigan, the tailor^, Every garment a 
work of art, elegance of style, beauty 
of outline and perfectioti of fit. Special* 
features no extra, charge.

Prince Edward Inland Tunnel.
Mr. Perry raised the annual discussion 

winter communication*in reference to 
with Prince^ Edward Island. He charg
ed the Government with not being in 
earnest in reference to» the proposed tun
nel.

B4 ones 
fe3-50.

urnishings.
nts’ Ties and Bowl, 
pw goods, every one 
Friday and Saturday

61 some
the Conservative 

next
Honduras Wants to Fight

New York, April 26.—A special from 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, says: The move
ment of soldiers towards Cape Gracias 
Adios continues. This seems to con
firm the rumors that Honduras will aid 
Nicaragua with troops, if needed, in 
resisting the English. A strong feelin 
has been droused throughout Central 
America against Great Britain.

Mr. Foster replied that the Govern
ment was thoroughly in earnest. It 

solely on account of bad weather 
that so little was done last year.

Messrs. Macdonald (Kings), Welsh and 
Wood (Westmoreland) and Davies took 
part in the debate. A motion for papers 
passed.

Replying to Sir R. Cartwright, 
Finance Minister said .the estimates 
would be down on Monday.

The House adjourned at 6.45 p.m.

Turkish baths, bed for nil night bather Useful for Spring.
Now the season has opened what can 

one buy better than some of those wash 
ties Varcoe is showing, as lo<w as two 
for twenty-five cents or his fifty-cent 
balbriggan underwear 1 New assort
ment of cambric Zephyr and Oxford 
shirts.

A Gratifying Report.
The new business received during the 

year 1894 by the North American Life As
surance Company wa) over $3,000.000, be
ing the largest jn the history of the com
pany. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this largo volume of new business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims, matured endowments, profits, etc., 
of the large sum of $133,426, it increased 
its reserve and surplus funds for policy
holders by $284*000.—Globe, Toronto, Feb. 
2, 1895. 246

be, “ 0, would I were a bird ” ; now ’ti» 
changed to, “ Would I were a grad.! ” 
Another fact, not to put too fine ai 
point upon it, is that Dineens’ Varsitv 
hate are made by Christys of England, 
and of the same quality as are seed at 
the time-honored Oxford Commemoration. 
But, as all cannot sport mortar-boards# 
Dineens’ will to-day, aye, even up to 1(1 
o’clock to-nigfot, sell sterling Christy silk 
hats at prices to suit purses—from $4 
to $8. Now, for those who wouldn’t buy, 
the cheapest and who for reasons not 
to be here explained fight shy of the 
dearest, Dineens’ will stake their 25 
years’ reputation that for the money, 
their $5 silk hats take the cake.

I Silver Gray Summer Id Drawers, regular 
[ and Saturday 17c. 
[ns Shaker Flannel 
Itached, regular goods 
knd Saturday’s price
[linker Flannel Shirts, 
[25c, Friday and Sat-
ki Leather-end Braces, 
p everywhere, Friday 
I 10c.
Silk Umbrellae,i regd- 

I Friday and Saturday

ithecourts 
on the Extra Day for Dog Show.

Dog Show, extra day, admission 10c.de-
ASSESSMF. NT SYSTEM.

St. Paul, a good authority, wrote: 
“ But if any provide not for his own, 
and especially for those of his own house, 
he hath denied the faith, and is worse 
than an infidel.” A policy in the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So
ciety would be in accordance with this 
inspired instruction- 461 .

Dog Show extended a day.

Something Worth Knowing.
Where can I get a really first-class 

nice fitting suit or overcoat at a reason
able figure ? That’s the question. Ans- 

Go direct to Corrigan’s, the lead
ing tailor. Every garment guaranteed 
as regards fit, workmanship and style.

Try Satton’s Billiard Parlor, all new 
tables, ISO King W.

500 Pair.
Every pair different. Mill 

pantings, selling them at 
They are worth from five 
lars. See them .at Waterson’s, 
Yonge-street.

ends of 
$4, your pick, 
to eight dol-

Notee.
If Private Bertram of the 13th Bat

talion, Hamilton, accepts a position on 
the Bisley team that crack corps will 
have four men in the Bisley 20. Private 
Ha y hurst, Sergt. Morris and Color-Sgt. 
Skedden have already signified their in
tention of going over to England. Supn 
pofliug these four men go it is stated) to 
be the intention of Col. Gibson to pick 
out a fifth man from the 13th in order 
that the corps may be represented by a 
battalion team, which will be qualified 
to take part in all battalion matches. 
This extra man will be scut over at the 
expense of the 13th. It is probable that 
the 43rd Battalion will have four repre
sentatives at Bisley. Lt. Bovell, Capt. 
Rogers and Col. Anderson have already 
accepted. Capt. Jamieson has not yet 
accepted a place on team. Among this 
week’s acceptances are Sergt. Nutting 
of the Governor*General Foot Guards 
and Sergt. Broadhurat of the 5th Royal 
Scots.

There is little new to-day in Hudson 
Bay Railway matters beyond the talk 
created by an editorial in The Montreal 
Gazette which expresses the belief that 
there is not sufficient data to warrant 
the Government in subsidizing the com
pany
for 250 miles. Hugh Sutherland, presi
dent of the company, is in Montreal to
day. It is said the object of his visit 
there is to see Dan Manti. It is felt that 
unless he can come to terms with Messrs. 
Mann and McKenzie there is not the 
slightest possibility of the Government 
carrying out the subsidy arrangement

Continued on Fourth Page.

Ask for delicious “Salada” tea.
126Mill* End

We have purchased this season’s samples 
from one of the largest mills, each 
sample makes a pair of pants. No two 
pair alike. These are snaps at $4. Se.e 
them at Watersooi’s, 126 Yonge-street.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286

Mlchie «6 Co ’» Maple Syrup.
Owing to the prevalence of old syrup 

and every kind of adulteration this sea
son, Michie & Co. have been particular 
to buy only absolutely pure stock, and, 
whether maple syrup or sugar, every sale 
they make is guaranteed new stock and 
pure.

Natural beauty retained and enhanced 
by nslug Adams' Tutti Frnttl. It aids di
gestion. Refuse Imitations.

Sample Ends.
600 pair of pants, cacti pair different, 

good value at double the money, to your 
order $4. Waterson’s, 126 Yonge-st.

That
retainof Clothing. Monumental.

D McIntosh & Sens, the leading sculp
tor,,* have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, eto., in the Dominion. Show- 

624 Yonge-street; works, YonJJ£

ake of Tweed Coats, 
ular $10 goods. Fri- 
iv’e price $6.60.
Like black and brown 

sewn seams, regular
to pro-

Itreet,’ Dew Ask for delicious “Balada” tea.
Fetherstenhnngh At €e., patent solicitor

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, TorontoLerproof Coats, regd- 
U goods, choice
- covered Shooting 
i goods, Friday 
$1.39.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, ae sup* 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.Mortgage Lonn* at 5 Per Cent.

Owners oi central productive city 
secure loans at 6 per cent.

A Word to lhe Wise.
Before ordering your spriug suit or 

overcoat see our stock of Scotch tweed 
suitings at $16, $18 arid $20; overcoat
ings from $16, trouserings from $4. En
tire satisfaction assured. Corrigan, tait- 

of Yonge and Ade-

246
bv making personal application to J, L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

can v Mammoth Olivet
This season Michie & Co. are offering 

a “ Mammoth Olive ” of exceptional qua
lity. They are the selected fruit from 
favored trees and are the best that can 
be procured. They also have some very 
fine bulk olives, which are selling at a 
low price. ®d

Why Phy.icl.iu Recommend Tokay.
Physicians recommend California Toe 

kay from the St. Clara Valley, because 
it is the most delicious red sweet pure 
wine ever sold in Canada. It is for sale 
at all first-claas hotels and clubs at 
10c per dock glass. We sell it at $2.60 
per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60c per hot. 
tie. William Mara, 70 Yonge-street.

Eggs 11c per doz., Redpath gilt sugar 
31-2c. Peas, corn, tomatoes 7c per tin, 
potatoes 70c per bag.- John Miller & Co., 
77-81 Queenhatreet west. 246

or and hatter, corner 
laide-streets.thing Co. Ask for delicious “Salad.” tea

Arlington Hotel.
Thi» elegant, oointertable hotel otters

ry inducement to those desiring perma- 
t winter accommodation..

. Before buying your type-writer paper 
it will pay you to get samples and 
prices irom Blight Broe., 65 
street. _________ 246

Turkish hathaday and night, 204 Itlng .l

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Busset 
Dreeking. Price 16 cents.

Tonka is the only high-grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it.

Hotel Del Monte. Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by a, change. Write ior a 
pamphlet.

Ask for delicious “Balada" tea.

Gentlemen appreciating perfect-fitting, 
stylish, well made garments should visit 
Corrigam’s, the leading tailor, 113 Yonge- 
street. ’

DEATHS.
LELLIS—At Kleinbm-g, on April 25, 

of Michael Lei- Showery.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Edmonton, 24—46; Qu’Appelle, 36— 
58; Winnipeg, 36—60; Parry Sound, 36—58; 
Toronto, 42—56; Montreal, 34—52; Quebec, 
30-48; Halifax, 44-64.

PROBS.—Winds mostly easterly; fair to 
cloudy; showers In some places, chiefly a| 
night; not muoh change in temperature.

Margaret Lellie, relictto the extent of $10,000 a mile
lis.Some Better Than Others.

Of course there are, but first 
best served; 500 pair to pick from, no 
two pair alike, made to your order for 
$4 at Waterson’s, 126 Yonge-street.

Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 
now. be had in thin plugs. d

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9.30 
to Toronto Gore.

SECOR—At Scarboro, on Friday, April 
Secor, aged 68

f « come
s’ Cathedral.

26, Joseph. Marshall 
years. ^

Funeral on Sunday, 28th, at 2 p.m. 
Chicago papers please copy.

Lrance-street.
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HOW MEN GO TO COURT.

1895
l2i SILK

HATS
IH1RTEKS MISEES KILLED.

Fearful Ekploslen laaScotek Colliery IX 
lerday.

Edinburgh, April 26.-An explosion of 
fire damp took place in a colliery at 
Denny, near Stirling, t hie afternoon, 
while 177 men were working in the pit. 
Thirteen of the number were killed and 
several hurt.

__T a wiKTim. IK THE ASCIHst VOLOST.

' wœlMwiÆ ^derT.wSr.£iTcr u,eMe,eirÆSêS W TMK'SS otV 0?nf.&»2o^eV^
o< ReUglon,•,3: AtlM ïjMatt'V’fïr «

Ont. __________  made public yesterday, increase the feel
ing of uncertainty here. Apparently the 
mass of the people are^opposedto.miton

Th IXON'S BOW TIES, SATIN LINED 2 -r-{ OR SALE”in'i fTr.t-tisii loostlon on i ^“othe’r hcouree* is open. The fol- 
JL^ for 25c; hopsack washing ties, new jm Hamilton Bay, a boathouse with . . Premier Whiteway seem, tod^lgti.. 4 tor 50e;Paiace tie., 60o,worth*l ,or operation; Pe«re»lon |m- , &W!£ai° ink every nerve to grapple
Th IXON'S UMBRELLAS, 50e TO «5. DIX- mediate. Apptf Bo, 6, World Office, ! . •tr.a‘ni"ftwithout eubmitting
1) on', waterproof coat., $5. Inverness Hamilton or Toronto.______________ ____ with the situation w tnout euo s

,^,î$!v,Le1aw1e,?,1Umty.r8gUlar P ■XT’aTlUABlË CITY PROPERTY «« “MESS ^anfC Æam, to- 

r\ IXON'S SPRING * WEIGHT UNDER - mut0 ,’otÎTbelng4 paît’ oTths Be Van ‘estate. day published a proposed Government 
I ) wear, halbriggan, *1 .ult; natural Mu<t ^ 10la immediately; leaving for Eng- retrenchment scheme, providing for the 
wool, *1.50 .ult; extra weight German Bal- land Mlll q, b. Sevan, owner, 734 abolition of a lot ol offices and for the 
briggon, $2 suit. 65 King west. Queen-street east, city. reduction of salariée. It is estimated
r\ IXON’S SAMPLE NIGHT SHIRTS, 1 ~ that under the scheme an annual saving
Jj .lightly .oiled, 76c, These are worth MARRIAGE LICENSES. of $800,000 could be effected. The plan
from $l.h5 to $1.50 each. 66 King west. _ _______............. ........................................................ meets with some favor, but much criti-
TA IXON'S BLUE HAIR LINED STRIP-, I I 8. MARiÿ ISSUER OF MaRRIAM . ; evoked because It was not pro-D «1 .hlrt., with two collar, and cuff. Jt±. Uomum. 6 Torontoweet. Resting* 68» 1 The Whitewayites also

pedal, *1.25, complete; new line jarile.tre.t-_____________________________  bounce a revision of the tariff during
the coming session of the Legislature. 
Members of the Opposition party in the 
Legislature accuse them of postponing 
the legislative session so as to make it 
Impossible for the people to vote on 
Confederation. A revolt among the Gov
ernment supporters in the Assembly 
would have taken place but for the fact 
that most of the Opposition confederates 

V-v AVISVILLÊ HOTEL, WALTER H. would then have joined the Government 
I) Minn., proprietor, Davi.vlUe, North and have decided the quest)® lmmedia- 
Toronto, Ont. Street oar. pa., the door. tely. Reasoning people and the middle 
Meal, on European plan. Fir.t-cla.. classes favor Confederation, but the 
boarding .table attaohed. Every aooommo* v . j. £ the people show a disin
flation For driving partie., oyoli.t. and toward81îta adoption.
summer boarder». ---- _— a:r Herbert Murray the British Com-
R Ut!S*BL60 S^lay; nf.GcY.»” ac^o- misaioner, now ha. 800 men employed 
dation for traveler, and tourl.t., P. W. on relief works.
Finn, proprietor.

Oui
rules observed at one of the

• QUEEN’S LEVEES.
By

DIAMOND HALL. Sweate 
Shoes 
Lamps, 
Doer Co

in! srtgi. ef the CuXx-i.< the PrsFsr 

Press Were » This lesperUmt Occasion 
—Peers, Royal Chaplains, Clly MagU- 

nnd People With ne Official

. tVIXON'S $2.50 ENGLISH HATS,
1 ) black" or brown, newest styles, in .oft 
or .tiff, WIU please you. Try Dixons for 
Hats.

FROM ALL THEt.
PROPERTIES FOB SALE. Walked From a Train to Death.

Wyoming, April 26.—J. Boteford of 
Madison, Ont., this morning walked off 
a moving train and sustained injuries 
from which he will not recover, He had 
been asleep and, waking up in a half- 
dazed condition, imagined that he was 
at Judson Station, where he was going.

TheBEST
MAKERSWATCHES

Keep Time.
traies
Standing. 81
Most men who hold official positions 

under government consider it their duty 
to go to court to pay their respects 
to the sovereign or her representative, 
levees being now generally held by the 
Prince of Wales, and occasionally by 
some other prince, on the Queen s be
half. Officers of the army or navy, dip
lomatists, or the higher civil servants 
go to make their bow at St. James 
either from a sense of loyalty, or from 
the necessity of their position, or with 
a desire to keep themselves in evidence, 
in the hope of promotion.

Then there are peers, people who 
have no official and very little social 
standing, royal chaplains, and a few 
of the more prominent clergy, city mag
nates, and so forth, who go to swell 
the crowd. The manner of going is much 
more simple than might be supposed.

At the Lord Chamberlain’s office one 
can, on application, obtain a printed 
copy of the “Regulations to be observed 
with regard to the Queen’s Levees.”

If one is to be presented, that is, to 
attend for the first time, it is neces
sary to secure a presentation, anty this, 

introduction be-

TOJtO

Team» PiWagon Load of Miro-Glycerlne Explode*
Portland, Ind., April 26.--A wagon load 

of nitro-glycerine, containing 700 quarts, 
exploded three miles Irom Blufton to-day 
with a shock that was felt 40 miles. 
William Elmer, the driver, waa blown 
to atoms, and of th* team only aj part 
of one horse’s nock could be found.

The toflj 
FoootballJ 
the champ 
on May 4 

The HvJ 
dition, ad 
Vales, thd 
very fine 
expected.

The Scd 
team thlw 
ed upon d 
with the 1 
second to 
verytellind

JAS. H. ROGERS
This is the first qualifica

tion upon whleh we insist In every watch 
handled by us—Timekeeping.

These we have in an almost unlimited 
number of styles. Silver, Gun-Met
al and Gold Cases for both Ladles* 
and Gents' use at figures from the 
most modest to the most extravagant

to match, 
just to
"I x IXON’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 76c, 
I ‘ am what are generally .hown at *1; 
all size, in .took; navy flannel shirts, ool-
lar attached, 75c. ________________—
TTïXON’S ENGLISH COLLARS, L X. L. 
XJ and Kendal, 14, 14 1-2, 15, 17, 17 1-2, 
6 for 75c. __ ____________
'^Tailing skiff, ig feet, mainsail
O and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street. ______ _

n, epe
hand. Cor. King and Church-streets.LAVUOSS- AT HOMEHALK.HOTELS.. . ................... ............ .

Toronto’s Three Team» WIU Start Practice 
To-Day With Good Besnlls

The first practice of the Toronto La* 
crosso Club is called for this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock, when it ai expected quite 
a number will atke advantage of the 
weather and that Roeedale will resume 
its usual appearance of activity.

The prospects for a bright season for 
the Club is particularly good, and with 
three teams in the field--the first striv
ing for honors in the senior league, the 
second after the championship of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association, and the 
third team looking longingly towards the 
medals offered in the City League—there 
will be- plenty of opportunities for every
one.

to-day practices 
every Monday, Wednesday and whurs- 
day at 6.30, and players are requested 
to be on the grounds ready for work 
prompt on time.

Cor. Winchester 
A Parliament-»!LAKEVIEW HOTEL AMUSEMENTS.

Riery accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terme moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to A 

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.
'A

The
Matinee To-Day, Last Time Tp-Nlght. this after 

and Weill 
The Go; 

will play 
ball mate] 
lawn at 6 
will repn 
Brown; ba 
back», Fra 
Braund, S 

The foil 
Senior Hi' 
Huron» oc 
to-day. : < 
Bullock; l 
Horne; lei 
D. Morrai

Ryrie Bros. KITE turn III ME JIIIOSIKIPERSONAL-
-INI' WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR JL any debts contracted in my name from 

this date, utile»» on an order signed by 
my self. Wm. H. Doel, er.

Eglinton, April 25, 1895.

“ THE TWO ORPHANS”
Jewelers and Silversmith*,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
-yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
All next week. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday. Toronto’s favorite Irish comedian,
mh. dan McCarthy. 

First Three Days—" Pride of Mayo." 
Last Three Days—“Crulakeen Lawn*"

.a
T7"ENNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JLX. —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370V* College-street, Toronto, and tor sale 
by all druggists^, _____ ______

as in the case of an 
tween people in ordinary life, must be 
made by some one who has been before 
presented himself and is thus technical
ly known to the'sovereign. It need not 
be difficult for anybody to hunt up son>e 
one so qualified. He who is willing to 
present must then send in ther name of 
1,1a friend to the lord chamberlains 
office at least two days before the levee, 
In order that the name may be submit
ted to her Majesty for approval, which 
means, probably, that a man will be al
lowed to attend unless be is "known" 
to the police or to the president of the 
Divorce Court. If all Is well, as It gen
erally Is, two cards are sent, on which 
the name Is to be clearly written, to be 
carefully taken to the levee.

Then the dress has to be decldeed up
on. An officer Jn 
volunteers wears the uniform of bis

rake up

HOT TIME AT HA MTS ET.

will be. heldAlterBusiness Centre of the Manitoba Town In 
Ashes.

ART.__________
"ir wTTTTorStRH, PUPIL OF MONK 
tj . Bougareau Portrait* lo OIL Paatet oto. 
titudio, 81 King-»tree! east. Winnipeg, Man., April 26.-The busi

ness centre of the town of Hartney was 
destroyed by fire last night. The build
ings destroyed were : O’Brien’s Hotel, 
Beatty's tailor shop, Beutber’s hardware 
store, Cuthbert’s grocery, the Massey - 
Harris Company warehouse, the Ivison 
store, Barter’s butcher shop, the Com
mercial Hotel, Rigg’s butcher shop, Su
therland’s bakery, McDonald’s livery 
stables, Young’s hardware store, Bow-

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XT. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesson. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuaio: Rordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 sum. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
C Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streeL __________

ASSEY MUSIC HALL 
GILMORE’SM Would’.' 

that Dr. 
le in theA Peculiar Case 1DFLIAS OS ’EM ORBKN. FAMOUS 

BAND
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

___ i Matinee en Tuesday Afternoon.
Plan at box office. Entrance from Victoria» 

street. Prices-Top gallery 60c. Lower gaU»ry 
50c.. 76o. and $1. Floor ?6o. Admission under 
gallery on floor 26c.

WE MAKE«real Record of the «ranlles-Offleers 
Elected for the Year at Annual Meeting. Chnrlh
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COVERED WITH PIMPLES. A Grand Display of New

" Shamrock "
Irish Linen Damask 

Table Cloths 
and Napkins.

The annual meeting of the Granite 
Bowling Club was held in the club rooms 
last evening. There was an unusually 
large attendance, and much enthusiasm 
was shown, which augurs well for the.

In the unavoidable

AN ANXIOUS MAN.MEDICAL.
tt TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT- 

I / trees, Henwood & Temple, Janes 
Buuumg. K.E. corner King and Yonge-streeta

er’e harness shop.The Disease Dleappears In Three 
Weeks *by the Use of 
Letter From Manitoba Fully De
scribing It.

ensuing season.
- absence of the President, Mr. J. E. Kent, 

occupied the chair. In
Ov«radyf* Annexation Flapdoodle.

Buffalo, April 26.—The Commercial de 
votes its leading editorial to-day to 
“The Annexation Foolishness/' and 

of the Canadian

' GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT !

METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA
in the lecture room of the METROPOLITAN

Mr. W. Thornton 
various competitions the results were ;

At Royal Canadian Yacht Club—Har- 
graft and McClain 3rd and 4th rink 
prizes, Reid and McMillan 1st doubles, 
T. M. and A. Scott 2nd doubles.

At Niagara—A. P. Scott’s rink 2nd 
prize, Hargraft and Cameron 1st double, 
A. P. Scott and T. M. Scott 2nd doubles.

Club matches—C. E. Dalton’s rink 1st 
prize, A. P. Scott’s rink 2nd prise, D. 
Snellgrove and R. McClain 1st prize 
doubles, T. M. Scott and A. P. Scott 2nd 
prize doubles, D. Snellgrove let prize 
points, W. U. H. Lowe 2nd prize points.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, J. C. 
Kemp ; vice-president, G. R. Hargraft ; 
secretary-treasurer, T. M. Scott ; com
mittee, W. 0, Thornton and W. G. H. 
Lowe ; skips, Kemp, Hargraft, T. M. 
and A. P. Scott, Thornton, McClain, Dal
ton, Snellgrove, McHarrie, Merritt, Syl
vester. BLeaedell.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ^

*m>r EDIOAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN 
Jjj. Village—One of the best in East
ern Ontario. Central location; no opposi
tion; good roads; collections good. t Will 
sell property at low price, or practice 
without property. Splendid telephone con
nection». Apply at once to Doctor,, To
ronto World Oifice. ______

the army, navy or
Dear Sira,-During the winter of 1892- 

93 I was covered with pimples on the 
inside pi my right leg between the knee 
and the ankle. Afl I never had anything 
of the kind before I wa» anxious about 
it, and sought medical advice, but get
ting no relief from the dodtor I tried a 
bottle of applying some of it
to my leg as well as using it internally, 
and to my surprise the nasty disease, 
whatever it was, disappeared within 
three weeks, and •! am thankful to say 
it has never re-appeared.

says that the answer .
Premier and the Liberal leaders is what 
intelligent Americans might have 
pec ted to such an untitiiely and unwar
ranted bit of flapdoodle as Mr. O’Grady 
worked off, in some politician’s interest, 
in the Assembly on Wednesday. The 
Commercial argues that the religious 
question now dominant in Canada would 
bar any prospect of union.

CHURCH on
Monday Evening, April 29, *66.

Anlztlnc Artist,—Miss Lillian Adamaos. AT. 
C.M., elocutionist; Mies Woetman, soprano; Mr. 
J. M. Sharlooc, tenor: Mr. A. L. R Dories, 
baritone: Sig. Napolltnno. violin virtuoso; 
Ceeilisn Male Quartette. Tioketa 16 cents.

A. A. LANGFORD, 
Seorstar,.

( rank, and most people can 
something to which they are entitled, 
1( it be only a deputy lieutenant’s uni
form. Falling any official 6arb, the or
dinary gentleman buys or hires a levee 
dress, which consists of black velvet 
coat, vest and knee-breeches, black 
silk stockings, shoes with buckles, laced 
hat and sword. A clergyman wears an

knee-

ex- i onU

1
Unsurpassed for Excellence 

of Quality.
Unsurpassed for Durability In 

wear.
Unsurpassed for Beauty of 

Design.

ARTHUR HEWITT, 
Conductor.PERSONAL.

a GRAY HORSE LEFT AT THE SEN- 
ate Hotel, Lambton Mill», April 4. 

If not called for within ten day» will be 
gold to pay expenses.

April 26, 1895.

old-fashioned clerical dress, 
breeches, shoes and stockings, silk cas- 

and a three-cornered

Murdered Her Paramètre.
New York, April 26.-Dominico Catal’ 

do, an Italian bootblack, 30 years old, 
was murdered about noon to-day by his 
mistress, Mary Barbello, 22 years old. 
The woman nearly severed the head from 
the body; with a razor.

Crazed by Accounts of Murders-
San Diego, Cal., April 26.—James Smith, 

a ranch hand near Delmar, crazed by 
reading accounts of the Emanuel Church 
murders in San Francisco, made a crim
inal and murderous assault on Mrs. Hugh 
Frazer, the wife of his employer, yest 
terday. The woman escaped and gave 
the alarm. Constable Bladworth at
tempted to arrest Smith, but the lat
ter attacked him with a dirk and the 
officer shot and killed Smith.
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A Sure Fortification Again*! g .

Disease is to Drink

WEDDING
CAKES

N. MITCHELL, . 
Carman, Man.

Al.o
Sheeting», Pillow Oeilngi, Huolc snd 
Diaper Towel» and Towelling», Hem- 
Stitch and Embroidered Cambric Hand
kerchief» made of the Beit Irl»h and 
Oourtrai Flax, epnn, woven and bleach
ed In IRELAND—d««igned by IRISH 
ARTISTS.

». V. Winter». sock and gown, 
hat. And a very fine sight It Is to see 
a crowd of curiously attired gentlemen, 
some looking very uncomfortable, mak
ing their way to St. James’ Palace on a 
fine morning in the early summer.

The origin of levees is curious. Two 
hundred years ago a monarch received 

As soon as

246

BILLIARDS. TOUGH/ROW TO HOE.
A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SEC- 

JX. ond hand Billiard and Pool Tables of 
various sizes and designs, low prices and 
easy terms. A great variety of beautifully 
spliced aud inlaid cues suitable for prizes 
or presents. Fine billiard cloths of the 
best English and French manufacture,ivory 
balls, cue tips, çhalk, green and white 
pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balte, strip
ed and numbered in eolid color», chemical 
ivory billiard and pool ball», aolid 
color», guaranteed not to shrink, crack or 
break. Bowling alleys built to order, ten
pin balls and pint* swing cushions, foot 
chalks, etc., etc. Send for catalog to 
Samuel May <fc. Co.* 68 King-street, west, 
Toronto.

Good At THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

best MATERIALS o*. «*«« the». We
SHIP THEM 
Dominion.

Write for Catalogue and estimate to

ARE AO
Young Electricians Move a Hard Time 

Attaining Any Success.
F. H. Ford puts forward in an electri

cal journal a strong disclaimer of the 
BtatementVwtiich has been made in a 
daily paper, that "for the average young 
man the field dt electrical engineering 
offers more promise of success than 
law, authorship, the grocery business or 
knife-grinding.” Mr. Ford says that 
serious harm is being done in the con
tinual holding up of the profession of 
the electrical engineer as one offering 
almost unlimited possibilities In the 
matter of salaries and the demand for 
men. The closing of mariy large works, 
owing to financial trouble or patent liti
gation, has thrown a large number of 

of both experience and ability on 
the market, and the supply of engineers 
Is In excess of the demand. The strug
gle for place which has naturally fol-

so low

Join Mo \ phis court as he dressed, 
he was well awake and prepared to 
rise—se lever In French—members of 
his family and the higher officials would 
ent'er and pay their respects, then stand 
about the room while the king put on 
some of his clothes and performed the 
slight ablations that were In those days 
deemed sufficient. When he was part
ly dressed, and seated in a chair to be 
shaved and generally flnlshed off, the. 
greater crowd of courtier» would be 
nounced, presentations would be made, 
and the king would chat with any 
around him. This was the levee, or re
ception, held t>y the king as he arose 
from his bed. Even queens held levees 
In thel# bedrooms, but In their case the 
reception was delayed until the toilet 
was practically flnlshed. It need hardly 
be aaid that things are managed differ
ently now.

At last, after a lengthened wait, a 
clatter of hoofa Is heard, a roll of 
riage wheels, and a few bars of the 
national anthem announce that the il
lustrious personage has arrived. But 
the move does not come yet. Ambas
sadors, great officials, and others first 
make their bow. And not till they have 
flnlshed Is the mass of more common
place loyalty set in motion.

The barrier of the pew nearest the 
throne-room Is removed, and its occu
pants file into the presence ; as that 
empties, those in the second pew move 
into it, and so on back through the 
series of rooms, all the crowd behind 
gradually approaching the personifica
tion of the dignity of the empire. At 
last come» the turn of our novice. He 
will enter a large room with railing» 
across It, forming a harrier something 
like that one sees on entering the Cry
stal Palace, with a gate In place- 
of the turnstiles ; he will find himself 
at last marching solemnly in single 
file with many others, and making for 

at the top left-hand corner or

Pittsburg Wnuews.be» St. Leals.
At New York:

Boston w . . 000012000- 3 6 3
New York . . . 16200140x—14 14 0 

Wilson, Dolan, Ryan; Gorman,Schnver. 
Umpire, Campbell.

At Baltimore ; _
Brooklyn . . . 100300002- 6 8 4

. . 01000812x12 13 1

■V EXPStSS TO ALL PASVS OPTS* 
•ape AaaivAL ouasantcio.

!

King-Street,
Opposite Post Office.

THE HARRY WEBB CO. Lvo. j
TORONTO

EATAAUAMMCNT AND W t D QI Ng3X THE LANQKAT CATANIN.
CANA HANUPAATOAV IN CANADA

■Baltoimore
Stein, Burrell; Hotter, Robinson, 

pires, Murray and Long.
At Washington. Called, darkness: 

Washington? * * 006040(^—15 14 6 
Philadelphia. . . * 01104110— 8 16 0 

Mercer, Maguire; McGill, Buckley, Cle- 
Umpire, Keefe.

Um-
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDRtadeaU on a Lark. an-

At a recent "students’ evening" at 
the Comedie Parisienne, Paris, the pu
pils of the Ecole Aes Beaux Arts flock
ed in full force to the dainty little thea
tre where Lole Fuller now dances, leav
ing hardly a spare stall In the house 
for the occupation of the ordinary play- 

Their enthusiastic admiration

TO RENT

O RENT FOR GARDEN — TWO VA- 
cant lot» o>b* Bedford-road, corner 

Grier-etreet, in xh4 Town of North To
ronto. Box 94, World.

Oreanlc Weaknesi 
Memory, Lack of 

} permanently cured
Jnnld

Hamilton 
Junior Am 
last night 
with the è 
Tuokett, h<] 
H. B. Joiijj 
aid, 2nd vi 
The guarnd 
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\T u
1 MU’S Vitalizei THE CALEDONIAumente.

At St. Louis: „ „
Pittsburg .... 000812000-» 18 3 
St. Louisl ... . 000000000-0 5 6

Hawley, Sugden; Breitenstein, Piets. 
Umpire, Bette.

At Louisville : Postponed, min.

mm Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Bight, Stunted 

Development, Lose of Power, Pains_in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Draja in Urine 
snd all ailments brought on by Youthful 
golly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J, B. HA55KLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^treefc, 

Toronto, Ont»

men
NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

EDUCATIONAL.
VSENTRAlTBUSlNESS^iZ^GirTORONTO 
\^/ and Stratford — Canada's greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free.________ _____
1 , ARKER'S SHORTHAND- SCHOOL, 14 
I» King west, the place for Stenograph

er». Circular» free.

of the serpentine dancç showed itself 
in many wonderful ways, wild choruses 
followed by a chahut or a kind of Red 
Indian war dance, ovlth hats and sticks 
for scalps and tomahawks, and the 
burden of the last students' song as a 

whoop, being one of the most start
ling as well as the most amusing. Ser- 
pintinus" were In great request, but the 
most tasteful demonstration on the part 
of the students was their spontaneous 
ovation to Lole Fuller when she appear
ed, and was greeted with a shower 
of bouquets of violets, which fell so 
thick and fast that the stage waa car
peted with them in an Instant. A de
legation of the students presented Lole 
Fuller with a handsome and unique
gift_an album, to which each student
had contributed a sketch In pen and 
Ink, pencil, or water colors, and some 
with a literary turn of mind also verses 
In her honor—Queen.

x ” ilowed has forced down wages 
that the average engineer cannot com
mand a better salary than the head 
book-keeper of a large wholesale con- 
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peth, cl, IV 
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Se Offence to the II »
New York, April 26.—A despatch to

Greet
Sold by loading hotel» and grocer* 
very where.The Sun from London says :

Britain will use the greatest care not 
to offend the United States in the settle
ment of her quarrel with Nicaragua. 
Lord Kimberley has been most anxious 
from the outset to make it clear that 
he is unwilling to offend American in
terests.

Instructions for landing 
jackets this morning have be 
framed, and it U certainly far from the 
intention of the British Government to 
undertake a policy of occupation such 
as exists in Egypt.

L.S Altitude t'ourleouily Correct.
London, April 26.—The Pall Mall Ga

te tte, speaking of the Nicaragua diffi
culty, says the attitude of the Usitsd 
States in conectionn therewith has been 

courteously correct as possibly could 
have been. The paper adds that this is a 
good omen for a close understanding 
upon the Chi no-Japanese question, and 
the action of Great Britain may be re
lied upon to teach the Spanish-American 
countries that none of them is too insig
nificant to treat foreigners decently.

cern.
electrical engineering aa a profession 
must be prepared to work hard and 
long, and tor wages that would ordinar
ily be considered Inadequate for the 
work done. If he loves engineering for 
Its own sake, there Is as good a field 
In the electrical as In any branch of It, 
but the Idea that there are positions 
with large salaries attached waiting 
to be filled by him la a mistake. There 
are but a few high salaried positions at 
best, and they are occupied by men 
who have large experience and solid 
Influence with the capitalists back of 
the company. The young electrical en
gineer will be obliged to spend at least 
six years in preparations before he 
earn enough to barely pay his expenses, 
nnd nearly all this time he>^Hl be pay
ing out money Instead df^ earning it. 
The young engineer usually has to start 
business for himself with very limited 
capital, If any, and hag to accept a 
subordinate position with some com
pany. Here his best ideas, as well as his 
best work, are given almost entirely 
for the benefit of his employer, and he 
has to suffer for his failures as If lie 
were working for himself. Mr. Ford 
maintains that the demand in electri
city at the present time Is not for 
educated electricians, but for educated 
capitalists, who can understand t*'at 
In the long run It will pay them far 
better to secure the services of capable 
officers, who know why things should 
be done, and who will look after eco
nomy In the output, than to hire cheap 
and Irresponsible men, who waste more 
than the salary of a good man In In
efficient methods of working. Mr. Ford 
thinks it is only when capital has been 
SO educated that the relation between 
work done and pay received by the elec
trical engineer will compare favorably 
with that of the lawyer, the doctor, the 
writer and the merchant. •

nar^ AUCTIONEERS.
ron
son.TJ AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 

XX tret Auction Mart, 276 Queen weet, op- 
. cite Ill-Caul, ucsiree consignment» of any class 
of toeichandlse. Goods converted into cash ex- 
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Young, old or middls-sged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak snd ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dream», 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headache», pimples 
en the fees sod body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum,
wasting of theorgans,dixxineie,»peoke
before the eye», twitching of the mus
cle», eyelid» and elsewhere, bashful
ness,-deposit» in the urine, loss of will 

I power, tenderness of. the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, daines» of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity Union cured. The spring of 
vital force having lost»» tension every 
function wann in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Bend your nddren for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addren M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Cnnudn.

VETERINARY.
/'XNTAfflS^fe’rRRINART COLLEGE, TEM- 

perance-street, Toronto, Canada, fleeaion 
1884-96 begin» October 17th.

4

LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE. BOWES,- HILTON & SWABEY 
(j Barr liters. Solicitors, etc., Jane» Build- 
ngs. 75 Ÿonge-eireet. J B. Clarke. Q.C., B. H. 
Bowes. F. A. Hiiton, Cbarlee Swabey, BL Boott
Qrlffin, H. L. Watt.______________ _________
'TT OBB k BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLl- 

1 j citora, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers. King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._______.______________

EORGE H. KILMER, ’JARRISTBR, SOUCI- 
\JT tor, etc., 10 King-street west._______ _

can
<■ BARRON'S,A Domestic Autocrat.

«« My dear, the weather Is not fit for 
you to attend the cheap sale, to-day. I 
must positively forbid you ge out.”

“ You couldn’t prevent my going If 
you were Czar of all the Russias.

“ Thanks awfully. To be Czar ef one 
ruser is enough for me.”

116

I726-728 Yonge-street.
Tel. 8260 an4 4076.

a door 
this room.

. At this door stands a sentry, a mem
ber of the Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms, 
and, passing him, one enters the throne- 
rcom. This Is certainly not a very 
Imposing place. The room Is not very 
large, and at Its farther end Is a chair 
with a red canopy over it. In front of 
the house, at the edge of a low platform 
or step, stands the Illustrious person
age. On his left hand stand other 
princes In order of precedence, and on 
his right Is the lord chamberlain and a 
few of his satellites, the whole forming 
a narrow line In front of the throne, 
of which the Illustrious personage Is the 
centre.

In the middle of the room 1» a group 
of equerries and other attendants on 
the princes, and round this group flows 
the line of men aa they approach and 
leave the front of the throne. There is 
no waiting, or even pausing ; you pass 
up the left of the room, treading close 
on the heels of the man in front, and 
when you come to the first of the offi
cials, who are of course on the left hand 
of those who come up the room, the 
card with your name written on it Is 
given up. Your card travels from hand 
to hand, keeping pace with Its owner, 
till it reaches the lord chamberlain, 
who reads out the name Just as you 
approach the prince.

Directly you are In front of him you 
make a bow, which the prince ac
knowledges ; if you are personally 
known to him he offers his hand, and 
you pass on, making a bow to each of 
the other princes, of whom there may 
be five or six, who will also shake hands 

And that Is all. You

Nicaragua tonal I ommlseloners.
Washington, April 26.—The Nicaragua 

Canal Engineer Commissioners received 
their instructions from Secretary Gresh- 

to-day and left for New York this 
evening to examine the plans and con
tracts with the International Canal Co. 
in that city. They will return to Wash
ington next week.

East Wicklow Bye-Election.
Dublin, April 26.—A Parliamentary 

election was held in the East Wicklow 
constituency to-day to choose a mem,'-1 
ber for the seat loit vacant by thel re
signation of John Sweetman, Home 
Ruler. Mr. Sweetman ran again. He 
wished to be elected as an Independent 
Nationalist, under no obligations- to the 
Rosebery Government. The result will 
not be known till to-morrow.

Dr. E. S. Wayne, chemist of Cincin
nati, writes; “I find on analysis that 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is entirely 
pure
power of any powder made.”

A Domestic Siege.
« Mercy ! Goodness 1” exclaimed Mr. 

Watkins, dropping his pipe in. conster
nation, “ what is that awful riot In the 
kitchen ?”

•“ That’s the war with China, an
swered his wife placidly, going on with 
her book.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"f SLAND-CAFt' GOODWIN’S STEAM 
X yacht Morning Star leaves for the I»- 
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
In connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253.

ami They re 
Stunning

t;i
Antipodean Politic».

Sydney, N.S.W., April 26.—Premier Tur
ner of Victoria announces that the col
onies’ expenditure in the coming year 
will be reduced by £460,000, and thus 
will be brought within the revenue. This 
will obviate the necessity of additional 
taxation.

Premier Reid of New South Wales in
formed a deputation to-day that the 
entire Ddbbs’ tariff of New South Wales; 
except the grain duty, probably would 
be repealed in July.

Prof. C. Gilbert Wheeler of Chicago 
says:
aminations of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder I ajn fully satisfied, that it is 
an excellent article, equally remarkable 
for strength and purity.”

*CM* TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
1 tale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
I and women who want to make money and 

do a public good. Send me five reference» that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto, 46

3Sir, those Razor T 
Wing Tip, Russia C 
Bals, at $3.00.

It’s a conundrum # 
the other fellows bo* 

be sold for the 
The fact re* 
however. TjWf

r

O TENOÜRAPHER8—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
^ 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent
celebrated btnitu Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar 
of special quality for fine work.M_________

/
p~ *-r TECEPRODE SUBSCRIBERSThe Ceil of Confetti.i |AkVn.Lt DA1UÏ—478 YONGE-tiTKKKT— 

U guurauieeti pur. farmer»’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hoi Every one who has been in a Contin

ental city at carnival time has seen 
Ike "confetti” which are thrown about 
In the mimic warfare In the streets. 
The making and selling of these tiny 
paper pellets constitutes an Industry of 
some little importance. It Is estimat
ed that the Parisians alone spend £24,- 
030 sterling, or 600.000 francs, upon them 

Great fluctuations take

and the strongest in leavening they can 
money, 
mains, 
are on sale at

“As a result of frequent ex-e, proprietor.
ItHAVING

FINANCIAL,
~A~TaKUE AMpUNTOF VUIVATBFUND8 

to loan at low rates. Head, Read <6 Knight, 
holicltora. etd/T& Krog-wtreei east, Toronto. ed

Toronto Stan Charged With Forgery.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 26.-John Shank» 

of Toronto was arfasted this afternoon 
on a charge of forgery^ Shanks passed 
a cheque payable to John Gray ona a 
Canal-e reet saloonkeeper, who discovered 
that Jhe cheque was a forgery and 
caused Shanks’ arrest. The latter plead
ed guilty.

factories or Igarehouaea
SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT tThe Scandinavian Crlul*

London, April 26.—A United Press de
spatch from Stockholm says that Pre
mier Stang and hie colleagues in the 
ministry of Norway are resolved not to 
withdraw their resignation, but at the 
same time they will do nothing to em
barrass the King. Consequently they 
have decided to remain in office until 
a ministry is formed to succeed them.

Clia». M Henderson «fc Co ’» Sale».
Attention is called to the list of com

ing auction sales under the managei- 
ment of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co. Parties requiring the services of 
this firm should give early notice.

p* PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
a) gilt-edgfd security. John Stark <£ Co., 1$ 
'leronto-Btreet. . A. mootiri 

formation d 
zation of t] 
ago PJayod
Langloy-avJ 
at 8 o’clod 
totnelon haJ 
“■«d Carded 
dalo Park/]

McRHERSON’S,LOCIL SWITCH 8QIR0 SYSTEMevery year, 
place in the selling price. When the 
fun Is at Its fastest, and purchasers 

eager, the price Is as much as a 
franc and a half kilogramme, or say 
elghtpence a pound English ; but to
wards the end of the carnival holders 

glad to dispose of them at 70 cen
times a kilogramme, or less than half 
the former price. The total weight of 
confetti sold in Paris this year has 
been estimated at 500,000 kilogrammes, 
or over 1,000 tons.—London Dally News.

T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I A loan at 

Macdonald, Merrit
street, Toronto._________________

ONËY TO LOAN ON MoKIGaujcb-

per cent. Apply Maolaren, 
t & Shepiey, 96-80 Toronto-

are Germans May Seize Greek Warships.
New York, April 26—A special from 

Berlin to The Herald say* It has been 
decided that on the occasion of the send
ing of the various war ships to Kiel 
the committee representing the holders 
of Greek bonds will demand the seizure I 
of the Greek men-of-war which will par-1 New York State déniés women the bal- 
ticipate in the fetes. lot. They vote everywhere to use Dr.

Price’» Cream Baking Powder.

■Which gives quick and easy communication be 
tween all departments in the building, ana also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

186 YONGE-ST. MiyJL life endowment» and other securities» 
Debentures bought and sold. James CL McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

4 If they know you. 
go down by another staircase, and leave 
the palace in the proud consciousness 
'hat you have been to court.

are 136 -
mervous debility.BELL TELEPHONE GO.

UPTURER Exhausting Vital Drain* (the” 
early follies} thoroughly cureo, 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural 
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Ia>”°
alf dtases^f to GcnUo-UnnaryJr,

a specialty. It makes n° dl.{,e£ * 
has failed to cure you. Call o ^ 
Consultation free. Medicines se t ( 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 P-^jj 
days 8 to 9 p.m. Dr- 1
vis-street, 4th house north ol usn> 
Toronto.

London, April 26-The Daily News’ , dinner of”" slnd of the
correspondent in Vienna says that the -The, If» ^ /LvSLfilït
Hungarian towns oi Mosrin, Kutoz, Vi- R.°JaJ G™ad’. 
inv/i nnd "R ndn1 nhuîrrnd ha vp hpon nnnrlv night at the band room in Scott-street, There 1» danger in neglecting • ,lova and Kudo.phSpra e beo“ wafl one 0f the most successful military Many who havedled of coneumptlon dated
destroyed by floods and many persons ,uactioiM 0, the season. An excellent their troubles from exposure, followed by
aud hundreds of cattle have been; u a go0fl toast list, the speeches a cold which settled on theli
drowned. The damage amounts to nearly i intersDereed with music songs » short time they were beyond the skill of10,000,000 florins. ^reckatTo^hy so™ of ThTLtTc^ ^^.M'.Y'syreP

talent, combined to make the evening their live» would have been «pared,
a most enjoyable one. The excellent tm» medicine ha» no equal for curing 
success of the dinner reflects great credit i cough», cold» and all affection» of the 
upon its promoters» , | throat and lungs

General Offices, Tempe ran ce-st.A Carious Fad. Barry ltavles Leave# Town.
Mr. H. P. Davies has resigned from the 

management of the John Griffith Cor - 
poration and is understood to be in Chi
cago.

can be cured. It may se^m impossi
ble to you, but. nevertheless, our 
Columbia Wire Hoop, which i# but 

two ounces in weight, will give you relief and 
will effect a perfect cure In a few months.

The Count of Montesquieu, a wealthy 
and eccentric French nobleman, in
habits a splendid villa in the neighbor
hood of Paris, chiefly remarkable for Its 
magnificent conservatory, which Is used 

banqueting hall. Creeping among

the hicI 

bad de]

sold.

sCH AS. CLUTHE, 134 Kmg-st.W. Steamship Movement*
Glasgow, April 26.—Sailed, the steamer 

Sarmatlan for Montreal.
Liverpool,April 26.—Sailed, steamer* Lab

rador and Laurentlan for Quebec.
Shields, April 26.—Sailed, steamer Ben- 

go reboad tor Quebeo,

as a
the plants in this winter garden are to 
be seen a number of little tortoises, 
which their eccentric owner has had 
enamelled and studded with precious
stones.—Buntes AllerleL

Toronto. Mr. James Burrow», the well-knkwn 
night watchman, hae been appointed out
side watchman by Mr. R. Simpson for hi» 
premises* 88-90 Yonge-street,

m
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1 Our Stock EnymroJD11IJÏS ™Lm mm ™ hobsb at voobbim archeThe Bons Every Requisite for Sport 
Sweaters, Jerseys, Knickers, 
Shoes and Stockings, Bells, 
Lamps, ëto.. Fishing Tackle, 
Dog Collars, etc.

MTCOND DAY OF THB KBNNEL OlPfl’f 
tBOVT,

CANDIDATES NOE O.J.C. HONOB3 DO 
BLOW WORK. ;

i
Seagram's String at the Newmarket Track 

—Training Gallops at Hamilton—Copy
right at 15 to 1 Finishes In Front at 
St Asaph—Local and Central Notts of 
the Turf

A stiff breeze blew across the track 
at Woddbine Park (yea ter day morning* 
and, though traînera were busily engaged 
with their chargea, no work of any im
portance was recorded. The majority* 
of the horses were subjected to slow ex
ercise, while several of the candidates 
aid two-minute work. Tihe usual crowd 
of turfites were present to watch the 
movements of /the horses and discuss 
their chances at the Coming meeting. 
Should tha track continue to improve 
some fast work will likely be seen next 
week. The jumps in (the inner field 
have all been rebuilt, and some of the 
candidates for cross country honors will 
be “schooled" this afternoon.

A force of men are at work laying 
new water pipes to the stables, a large 
tap having been erected in the centre 
of the stable enclosure, while the taps 
about the stables will be done away 
with.

At the Old Newmarket track Trainer 
Walker was kept busy with his string, 
whicl* was ^worked in three sets. Several 
of the older divisions were breezed, butj 
no fast work was attempted.

Ou the Hamilton Track.
Hamilton, April 26.—It was delightfully 

pleasant at the Hamilton track this 
morning. Trainer McGarry had the first 
set of the Hendrie horses, which included 
Loçhinvar and four 2-year-olds, out at 
4 o’clock. The youngsters were given 
slow work. Lochinvar, looking in fine 
condition, was sent a mile in about 1.56.

Flamboro, Coquette, Royal Bob and 
Bonnie Dundee were in the second set. 
Flamboro and Coquette went a mile in 
1.65 easily. Dundee reeled off the same 
distance at a two minute gallop. Royal 
Bob was galloped,a couple of miles.

Versatile was walked on the turf. He 
will not be hurried.

L. Patterson breezed Addie B. and Ra
diator. The mare was ridden by a 
youngster. She got away from him and 
wenV a mile in 1.64. . Coming down the 
stretch the lad got his feet out of the 
stirrups and was badly scared.

The Suburban Entries.
There is a great falling off in the en

tries for the Suburban this year, the Coney 
Island Jockey Club only having received 
21 entries. t The Suburban was reduced in 
value some time ago to $5000 added. It 
!■ at a mile and a quarter, and will be 
run probably either on the first or sec
ond dey of the June meeting. The en
tries are :

Gideon & Daly.—Ramapo, ch. h., 5. f 
J. R. & P. P. Keene—Domino,; br. c., 4; 

Hornpipe, b. o„ 4.
John E. McDonald—Rubicon, oh. h„ 4. 
Oneck Stables—Sir Waiter, b. h., 5; Fu- 

silieeir, b. c., 4.
Erie Stables—Lazzarone, ch. c., 4.
Fned Foster—Dr. Rice, oh. h., 6.
M. M. Allen—Bassetlaw, br. h., 5. 
Blemton Stables—Song and Dance, b.g. 4. 
George F. Smit/h—Candelabra, b. h., 6. 
J. Rupert, jr.—Sport, dh .g., 5; Long-

dale, br. g„ 4; Gotham, oh. c., 3.
R. D. Leech & Co.,—Ed. Kearney, ch.o., 4. 
Philip J. Dwyec—Declare, br. c., 4. 
William Jennings—€)utch Skater, b.o„ 4. 
B. V. Connolly—Flora Thornton, ch.f., 4. 
Sensation Stables—Herald, b. h., 5.
St. Asaph Stable—Lightfoot,; ch. f., 4. 
John E. Maddep,—Holloway, b. g., 3.

The Winners Yesterday.
Chica'gb—Mary L. 9 to 1, Willie L. 4 

to lifted John 5 to 2, Caesar 7 to 1, 
James W. Carter 6 to 1.

MefcmpihiS—Pop Gray 1 to 2, MersLan 
(Bramble Stakes), High Test 3 to L 
Uranda 4 to 6, Shieldbearer 3 to 1.

Natshvil^e—Pat Tucker 3 to 1, Fanny 
Hunt 2 to 1, Mark & 4 to 6,Cattor& 
Gus, Stitinjlng Bielle 6 to 6.

Lexington,—Hal ma, Greenwich, Simon 
W., Doctor, Brade Girdle.

Copyright Wins at Long Odds.
Washington, April 26.—To-day was 

long shot day at St. Asaph, the last four 
events on the card going to outsidersJ 
Pontleax, at 8 to 6, in the first and) 

SCOTCH TERRIERS. Heretic, at even money, in the second,
_ , _ , _ were the only two favorites to iitjieh

Open, do-gs Mrs. Dean e General Coxey |n front- Copyright surprised the know-
1, Mr. Frasers St. Clair Doon, not for , ones by winning the Maryland Stakes 
competition Open, bitches-W. P Eras- at 15 to i. Stanley M., at 20 to 1, won 
eris Highland Fling and Highland Las- ^ Iourth race easily. Chiswick, at 7 
me, 1 and 2. Puppies, dogs-Mrs. Deans to -, took the fiith> and Integrity cap- 
Gcnerai Coxey 1, J. Lessie’s Heather Lad turej tbe jastl at the neat odds of 30 to
2. Puppies, bitches-W. P. Fraser’s High- L The gather was fine and attend, 
land Fling 1; The Cameron Cup—W. P.
Fraser’s Highland Fling. Best dog or 
bitch—W. ;_P. Fraser’s Highland Fling.

BEDLINGT.0N TERRIERS.
Open, dogs—A. Howe’s Joe 1, W.

Cook's Piper 2, F. M. Curry’s Blue her 3,
Typical Kennels’ Peter Jackson V.H.C.
Open,
Belle.
Belie.

Over leee People ta Atlendsnce-The Fi
nancial Saccess or the Event Is a Fact 
-Exhibitors Consent to Fusion* the 
thew for One Day — The Prise List 
Completed

IALL THB BOUGHT IN BOND
at a Discount of SO per cent, off Importers’ Prices for net cash.

• •The H. P. Davies Co.fST /
(Griffith’s Corporation)

81 Yonge - Btreet. All the awards were completed by 
the judges at the Dog Show yesterday. 
There was a larger attendance by two 
or three hundred than on the opening, 
day, and thus the financial success of 
the event is a fact. The Typical Ken
nels, with their sporting dogs, came ont 
on top in the aggregate, followed by 
George Bell, with cockers and fox ter
riers, A. A. Macdonald, fox terriers, the 
Terra Cotta Kennels, wolfhounds, etc. 
In fact the perfectly benched four hun
dred made a dog show hard to beat, 
and the Toronto Ktnnel Club Commit
tee are to be congratulated on the ef
ficient manner they carried out the af
fair. With the consent of exhibitors? 
the show will be continued this after
noon at 14

DRESS GOODSAll-Wool French 
and German (Black 

and Colored)
These goods will be sold at the folldWing RIDICULOUS REDUCTIONS:

All-wool Colored Dress Serges....................................... .............................. .15e, worth 25c
All-wool Colored Henriettas................................................................................. worth 40c
All-wool German Serges.............. ...................................................................... v^0c’ wo.riî*œ7rvl
All-wool Hard Finish Cravenette Serges, 60 Inch, wide, at.........50c, wortl2 $loo
All-wool Fancy Printed Challies.....................................................................25c, worth 40c
All-wool Plain Cream Challies (31 inch)........................................ . ••••250, worth 40o
Rich Silk-mixed Dress Patterns at $7.50i worth $10; at $10.00, worth $15.00

550 PIECESKERS —Of our tailoring 
trade has never been equalled 
In the history of Toronto. We 
are untiring In our 
improve. Improvement means 
more value given than money 
asked and the choicest of 
choice stocks to select from. 
We keep only such goods as 
we can conscientiously re
commend.

OUR PRICES 
Are not equalled In the trade.

TOHOMTO FOOTBALL LEAS 17*.

Teams Practising Bard tar the Opening 
Hatches Next Saturday.

The teams competing In the Toronto 
Foootball League arc practising hard lor 
the championship matches, which commence 
on M

forts to

ROGERS _ élirons are especially in good con
dition, and when they meet the Chore 
Vale*» the champions of last fall, some 
Very fine scientific combination may be 
expected.

The Scots have a stronger and better 
team this year than they have ever plac
ed upon the field before, and their match 
with the Riversides, whose forward line is 

league, will 
the Soots’

The

Church-streets.

BLACK DRESS GOODSIBMKNTS. have a 
citadel.

second to nono in the 
vwytelling effect upon

'DÀ I,
King-Street east, and event

ing, the email admission fee of 10 cents 
being charged. Yesterday’s awards:

Football Kicks.
The Soots and Highlanderg?will pr 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock, corner S 
and Wellington-streets.

The Gore Vales and Royal Canadians 
will play their Intermediate League foot
ball match, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., on the 
lawn at Stanley Barracks. The following 
will represent the Gore Vales : Goal,
Brown; backs, Maddigan and Willard; half
backs, Franks, Little and Taylor; forwards, 
Braund, Scott, Orr, Peaker and Humphry.

The following players will represent the 
Senior Riversides in their match with the 
Huron* on the Baseball Grounds at 4 p.m. 
to-day : Goal, Hatt; backs, Millar 
Bullock; half-backs, Brown, Robinson and 
Horne; left wing. Gale and Gentle; centre, 
0. Murray, R. Wing, Barkey and Seeker.

JUST PURCHASED 1700 YARDS.
BLACK CREPON—Notwithstanding the scarcity of these popular goods we will offer the 

contents of this entire purchase in 4 SPECIAL lots at the following
Great Reductions:

LOT FOUR—In

[ii aotioe
imcoeLast Time To-Night. f •!

0 MME. JARAUSEHEK
ORPHANS*’ I

MASTIFFS.
Beat dog or bitch—J. A. Spracklin’s 

Riplette. Best dog—Typical Kennels' Wil
liam the Conqueror. Beet bitch—J. A. 
Spracklin’s Riplette.

Men’s Fine Furnishings, Hats 
and Fine Tailoring. 

Yonge*street and 
Wllton-ave.

IK-
.c°at.r;,$7%l:sw.rth«i5LOT ONE ... 

LOT TWO... 
LOT THREE

.... at 50c, worth 75 
at 75c, worth $1.25 
..at $1, worth $2.60ST. BERNARDS.

Best dog—George Barron’s Imperial. 
Beet bitch—E. E. Palmer's Nell G Wynne. 
Best novice*—C. E. Burden's Sir Hugo. 

GREAT DANES
Best dog—J. E. Gray’s Duke of Wur

temberg. Best bitch—S. Stewart’s Brenda. 
NEWFOUNDLANDS.

Six specials, Typical Kennels.
SCOTTISH DEERHOUNDS.

Best dog or bitch—E. Lynge’s Gurth.
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.

Best dog or bitch and best four or 
more—Terra Cotta Kennels, 

GREYHOUNDS
Best brace, best dog or bitch, best four 

.or more—Terra Cotta Kennels.
BLOODHOUNDS

Best dog or bitch—G, B. Sweetnam’s
Cxar.

ERA HOUSE.
.............15c, worth 25c
............. 25c, worth 40c
............ 25c, worth 38c
.............35c, worth 50c
.............50c. worth 75c

All-wool Black Serges.................. *.....................
All-wool Black Henriettas................................
All-wool Storm Serges........................................
All-wool Black Brocades.................................
All-wool Black Figured Novelties...............

pees Tuesday, Thursday and 
'» favorite Irish comedian,

McCarthy.

soclatlon meeting at Morris Park, which 
commences next Saturday.

Jack Joyner,the trainer of the Blemton 
Stable, has sold at St. Asaph, Vice Regal, 
to W. J. Smith of Toronto.

Foxfcall Keene’s bay oolt, Dimity, ran 
unplaced In the Hyde Park Plate at the 
Epsom spring meeting on Wednesday.

The Washington correspondent of the 
N.Y. World says : J. J. McOafferty had 
the mount on Ben Lomond in the fifth 
race at St Asaph on Wednesday. Open
ing la/vorite at 8 to 5* Ben Lomond s 
price soared up to 10 to 1. Then, unfor
tunately for the multitude who were soli
citous as to the state of his joints and 
muscles, and were eager to see what kind 
of an exhibition he would give, he was 
left at the post.

Billy Barrick, from whom Figaro was 
claimed on Monday out of a selling race 
and won the Peabody Handicap at Mem
phis on Wednesday for his new owner, has 
protested the horse, as he is under the 
impression that a horse’s engagements do 
not go with him when claimed. Secretary 
Rees says he will hold the money until 
the Tun Congress decides the matter. The 
race was worth $1150 to the winner, and 
his new owner, Dr. Rowell, almost won 
him out at his first attempt. ____

Sims’ victory on Eau De Gallic was not 
his first mount in England, having ridden 
one of Keene's colts, which ran unplaced 
a few days previous.

THB G A UDA UK DOUBLE.

!" Pride of Mayo." 
L**cruiskeen Lawn."

NOTE THIS ITEM—50 In. Black Cravenette Serge, yarn dyed, rain and sun- Cf) f>fo 
proof, guaranteed never to fade, Imported to sell at $1, our price for this sale <yv-zMUSIC HALL Would’et breakfast In luxury? See 

that Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
ie in the food. ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN-Heavy All-wool Hard Finish Serge, 7C pfe 

specially for traveling dresses. 54 In., imported to sell for $1.50, our price.. ■
Please call and examine above goods before purchasing elsewhere, for never have 

there been such high class goods offered at such tempting prices.

FAMOUS 
BAND

y AND TUESDAY.
ii Tuesday Afternoon.
i Entrance from Victoria* 
gallery 60c. Lower gallery^ 
Loor 76c. Admission underç

RE’S Cfearlle Bennett Still In the Game.
Umpire Bob Emslie put in the winter 

at St. Thomas, but he spent a little while 
it Detroit. “I called on jDharlie Bennett 
White I was there,"’ said he to Ren Mul- 
ford, Jr., “and found him In good spirits. 
He can walk on his artificial legs with 
the eidf of a cane, although he was a lit
tle afraid to venture on the ice dating 
the cold weather. Tha,t is a mistake Abou1) 
his owning a cigar store. You couldn’t 
guess what he is doing. He has .been tak
ing lessons in China painting and/has scored 
quite» a hit as a decorative j^tist. Al
though out of the game forever, he still 

nks and talks about it. While Frank 
She! beck and I were there he showed us 
his right hand. He had lost a piece of 
skin as big as a dollar. ‘That,’ said he, 
‘is a reminder of a game I was in last 
night. I threw someoody ou,t at second 
base. I don’t know who he was, but 
berets where I hit the headboard when I 
dfrew back my arm to let the ball go I”

1 F. X. COUSINEAU & COUAL CONCERT

FAN ORCHESTRA 81FOXHOUNDS.
Best kennel of eight—Typical Ken

nels.
k of the METROPOLITAN 
[URCH on
king, April 29, ’95.
IMisB Lillian Adam .on, AT. 
Lis. Weetman, soprano; Mr. 
[nor: Mr. A. L. B. D.tIm, 
polttano, violin virtuose; 
otto. Tickets 15 cents.

A. A. LANGFORD,
Secretary,

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.
Best dog or bitch—T. M. Law’s Sport. 

Best brace—Typical’s Canvas Back and 
Otter GirL

thi WandererGERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.
Beet dog or bitch—X. A. Carson’s Mar

guerite. Best puppy—F. D. Bayley’s 
Kitty O’Donnell.

The only SAFE, SURE end EFFECTUAI, 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

$5 Per Bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

BEARINGS ■
FIELD SPANIELS.

Beat dog—A. Boswell’s Sweep, 
bitch—J. A. Spracklin’s Daisy Deane. 
Best kennel of four or more—Typical.

Georgian Bay Baseball Le acne.
The meeting of the Georgian Bay Baseball 

League was held at Paul’s Hotel, Meaford, 
on Wednesday. Officers elected : Pres., 
Plewis; vlce-pres., Lament; sec., Latornell; 
treas., A. J. Creighton. The admission fee 
to witness any of the league matches will 
be : Ladies, 10 cents; gentlemen, 15 cents; 
carriage and driver, 25 cents. Four teams 
will be in the league, unless Colllngwood 
retires. The schedule is as follows : Col- 
lingwood ht Owen Sound, May 24, or 

date to be arranged; Markdale, at Mea - 
ford, June 3; Meaford, at Owen Sound, 
June 12; Colllngwood, at Markdale, June 
17; Owen Sound, at Markdale, July 1; Col- 
lingwood, at Meaford, July 1; Owen Sound 
at Colllngwood,* July 12; Meaford, at Mark- 
dale* July 12; Owen Sound, at Meaford, 
Owen Sound’s Civic Holiday; Markdale, at 
Colllngwood, Markdale’s Civio Holiday; 
Markdale, at Owen Sound, Aug.

- ford, at Colllngwood, Meaford’s Ci 
•day.

WEDDING ■aBest Jake and Charlie Are Thinking of leaning 
a Challenge to All Comers.

Orillia, April 26.—Jake G&udaur told 
a News-Letter reporter that the Belle
ville Regatta Committee had cabled 
Hardiug of England, guaranteeing a 
purse of $1000 for a race between him 
and Jake, with the additional inducement 
of $250 expenses to the Englishman, and 
that Harding had declined to come to 
Canada. The present intention of 
BellevUle people ie to get Berry, the 
English oarsman, to come out and row 
Jake in the «ingles. An effort will also 
be made to get Peterson of San Francisco 
to row. In any case, Jake is willing to 
allow the title of the championship of 
America to go with the races* Peter
son’s expenses, if he does come, will be 
about $500.

Jake Guadaur says that he would be 
willing to row double with Durnan 
against any other two oarsmen living. 
As Durnan has been rather sickly of late 
it is not likely he will sit in a boat 
with Jake this summer.

Jake and Charlie Gaudaur are thinking 
of rowing double and issuing a challenge 
to ajl-coinere. They would certainly 
make a fast pair, and, in the opinion of 

Charlie would be a much better

PROF. BLACKIE.
ARE MADE FROM

CAKES COCKER SPANIELS.
Best dog, two prizes and Morgan cups 

—G. Belle Still-in-the-tiling. Best black 
puppy bitch—A. Laidlaw’e Selma, 
black puppy dog—G. Bell’s Holy Smoke. 
Best red dog—Brant Cocker Kennels’ chi 
Brantford Red Jacket. Beet red bitch— 
A. Laidlaw’s Venus.

Some Interesting Anecdotes— Ferlons Po 
litical Wrangles in the Class-Boom. Bars of SteelBest[ arc *• GOOD *• THE 

BEST MEN and THE 
LS oar marc thcm. Wc 
Less TO ALL RART» OR THC 
Lrrival GUARAHTCCO.

Loguc and Ertimatc to

hv WEBB CO. LTD. J 
TORONTO
L. C.TA.U.HWCNT AND WlBOll. 

lurACTOAY IN CANADA

Judging from the number of disputes 
of one kind and another In which Pro
fessor Blackie was engaged during his 
life, it must be admitted that he had 
a large share of pugnacity in his com
position. and a curious instance of it 
is given in this same account by him
self. “As a boy," he said, “I was always 
antagonistic to school fights ; pugilism 
had no fascination for me. I well re
member a lad, over some small squab
ble, saying to me, 'Will you fight me ?’ 
‘No,’ I replied, ‘but I will knock you 
down,’ and immediately did it, amid 
great applause.” This method of non
fighting was rather characteristic of 
him throughout life. He did not care 
for squabbling about anything, but 
always "let out” straight from the 
shoulder. x

Blackie, it may be noted, through
out life was a lover of active exercise. 
He boasted that he had walked over 
all the big hills of Scotland, going out 
for what he called a “single shirt walk," 
and staying out until apparently he 
wanted a change of linen, and 
ways preached to students the necessity, 
of cultivating the body quite as mücfi 
as the mind. (

the WHEREBY
BULL TERRIERS.

Bpst dolg—G. C. Makhinger’s Nags. Best 
bitch—Bay View’s White Rose. Best 
kennel—G. C. Mashihger. -

AIREDALE TERRIER&
Best dog or bitch—J, B. Hooper’s Wor- 

rie. Best brace—J. B. Hooper.
DACHSHUNDS.

:t;figst ddg or bitch—C. H. Noble’s Duch- 
st brace—C. H. Noble.

BEAGLES.
Best* (log—J. Johnston’s Ringwood. 

T. Best bitëh—J/ Johnston’s .Village Belle. 
Best kennel—1^. Johnston.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Best dog—G. Glaesco’s Fagan Still. 

Best bitch—Capt. McLean’s Dera More. 
Best dog or bitch—Dera More Biddy.

1

DURABILITY
V But -î- I Si ASSURED

6; Mea- 
vic Holi-

;

tification Against 
» Drink Junior Baseball In Hamilton.

Hamilton, April 26.—Baseballers of the 
Junior Amateur Wentworth League met 
last night and organized for the season 
with the following officers : George 
Tuckett, hen. pres.; F. C. Gllchrlese, pres.; 
H. B. Jolly, 1st vice-pres.; W. A. McDon
ald, 2nd vice-pres.; Calvin Davis, sec-treas. 
The guarantee was fixed at $5< and the 
league will play 12 games* beginning the 

son on May 18.

e«a.
■ Wanderer Cycle Oo

| TORONTO.
» •9

LED0N1A 112-114 CHURCH-STREET 
58-60 LOMBARD-STREET !

RRRR.rR*

■

many,
partner for Jake than Durnan.

A 9-year-old eon of Hugh Wise, the 
oarsman, was killed by a wagon 
Friday laet.

Narrow Tread, 

Elegant Lines, 

and Light

Light Weight, 

Large Tubes, 

Rigid, Swift

WATERS.” Baseball Brevities.
Varsity’s team to play the Stars to

day Somers lb, Garrett 2b, French 3b, 
Hcwiehi ss, A. Campbell, captain, If, Huds
peth. cf, W. Campbell rf. Batteries, Bar
ron and Woodworth, McMillan and Gib- 
eon.

on
al-ng hotels and grocer

The New Bicycle Track.
Great interest was manifested at Han- 

lan’e Point yesterday, when the first 
bicyclist passed round the new track. 
So pleased was he at the splendid sur
face and curves that he was anxious at 
once to break a record, but* was per
suaded to postpone this interesting event 
for a future occasion. A number of the 
fastest flyers will commence training 
on the track on Monday. C. W. Ashinger, 
the expert track builder and champion 
six-day bicyclist, pronounces this track 
to be the fastest in the world, and J.S. 
Johnston, who visited the point last 
Monday, endorsed hie opinion.

Applications for bicycle dates are 
fast coming in and this season Will 
witness some fine sporting events 
Haul an’s Point.

To a writer in The Strand Mags 
he said : The Highlanders want 
Celtic chair of literature, and I 
asked to undertake the task. !No^,Vl 
am not accustomed to begging. I Was 
told that if I did not beg the thing 
would go to the wall. Well, I said I 
would try. During that four years of 
begging I got a great insight into hu
man - nature, for the art of begging 
is simply this : If you want the duke, 
you must first get the duchess. There 
is more sympathy in women in these 
matters. When I had got about £5,000, 
her Majesty, at Inverary Castle, sub

ie,
aThe London Alerts are practising regu

larly every evening now, and the boys 
are getting into excellent condition.

The Gaits of the Western League and 
the St. Thomas Browns will play an ex
hibition game on May 18.

The Willows want to hear from three 
club» in the northeast part of the city 
to form a new league. Address T, W.
Turlf, 285 Wilton-avenue.

St. Michael’s College inaugurate a new 
idea to-day, and will charge a 15c ad- 

I j mission to their game with the Crescents, 
v It is a correct innovation.

i The Parkdale Beavers to meet Trinity 
University to-day : Sykes p, Holden c,
Humphries lb, Nethery or Benson ass, Ruby 1. 
Moriarity 3b, Snow Jf, Carley cl, Ward Burt L 
rf. The Beavers will appear in their new 
6uits of blue knickers, red stockings, gray 
shirts and blue caps.

The experiment wilhbe tried on the 
Philadelphia grounds of keeping all ball 
players except those actually playing or 
coaching out of sight of the spectators.
This result will be attained by having 
the players’ benches under the stand in
stead of in front of it.

Ihe following team will represent the 
l/Teseent Athletic Club in their match 
with St Michael’s College on the college 
grounds to-day at 3 p. m. : McMahon 
c, Ward p, Chambers lb, Lawson 2b,
Trowbridge ss, Synge 3b, Crews rf,
Young cf, and Harris If.
. 'following have signed articles with
the Owen Sound team for the coming 
summer : George McLauchlan, Phillip 
"jyley, Fred Glassford, Dave Taylor,,
Charles Dowding, Hugh Bird, John,
Wharry, Dave Christie, John Ross, Mike.
Unffin, W. Irving, Alex. Brock and C.,
H. Green.
t.The Parkdale Intermediates will place 
the following team in the field against 
Jrinity Second on the Collegians’ dia
mond this afternoon ; J. Cl unes cf, 
f- JTa<* If. R. McDonald 2b, S. Leslie 

McDonald ss, R. Caldwell c, J.
McDonald p, T, Leask 3b, A. Hewiah rf.

11 was anticipated that Carson, the 
ate her for the Meaford nine last eea- 

’would sign articles with Owen 
Kn 011 further consideration hefas decided to 
Nason.

hGuaranteed to be absolutely high grade In every S-use of the word. Built to compete wit 
ANY and ALL high grade Bicycles.ance large. 

First race 6-8 mile—Pontlear, 106, 
Reiff, 7 to 5,1; Ina, 96, Keefe, 6 to 2, 
2; Ettare, 96, O’Leary, 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.011-2.

eScond race, 1-2 mile—Heretic, 109, 
Doggett, even, 1; Old Age, 105, R. Dog- 
gett, 4 to 1, 2; Rhoden drum, 108, Penn, 
lOjo 1, 3. Time .60.

'Hurd raice, Maryland Stakes, mile— 
Copyright, 106, Nacey, 16 to 1,1; Buck- 
rene, 106, Reiff, 7 to 2, 2; Prig, 106,Penn, 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.40.

Fourth race, 8-4 mile—Stanley M, 86, 
O’Leary, 20 to 1, 1; Jerome, 109, Dog
gett, 2 to 1 2; Vision,, 104, Penn, 11» to 
6, 3. TRime 1.161-4.

Fifth race, 61-2 furlongs — Chiswick, 
116, Doggett, 7 to 1, 1; Hammie, 113,
Littlefield, even, 2; Ben Lomond, 116, 
McCafferty, 5 to 1, 8. tTime 1.22 3-4*

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Integrity,
Weloh, 30 to 1, 1; Stowaway, 108, Midg- 
ley, 6 to 1, 2; Appomattox, 106, Little
field, 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.16 3-4,

Most Reliable 
Lee in the City 
buy the Best 
ind New Laid

BEN HUR AGENCY, 100 Bay-st.

bitches—A. Trebilcock’e Blue 
Best dog—Joe. Beat bitch—Blue 
Beet dog or bitch—Joe. LONDON BHBWBHY.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.
Best dog—D. S. Gillies’ Darkie. Best 

bitch, 278—C. Lyndon’s Ruby. Open, 
dogs—Darkie 1, E. Mack’s Burt 2, J. 
Maughan, jr.’s Jim 3. Open, bitches— 

Puppies, doge—E. Mack’s

.t
a* scribed £200. The Princes Lom*-« said 

to me, “How do you expect to get the 
rest of the money ?” “Oh, some way or 
other, your Royal Highness,” I replied. 
“But how ?” the Princess insisted. 
“Faith removes mountains,” I replied. 
Professor Blackie collected about £12,- 
000, and a chair was founded.

RON'S, On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants. Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.The Canoe Club Wheelmen.

The Toronto Canoe Club reorganized 
their cycling corps last night, with a 
membership of 50 wheelmen and pros
pects of a good season on the road. The 
officers :

President, J. E. Brown ; vice-president, 
Bert Smith ; secretary-treasurer, D. J. 
Howell ; statistical secretary, W. B. Var- 
ley ; captain, T. Stewart ; first lieuten
ant, F. Andrews ; second lieutenant, G. 
A. Howell.

They will have their first run to-mor
row, out the Kingston-road, leaving the 
club house at 3 p.m.

(

I Yonge-street.

nd 4075.
JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

PUPS.
Best dog or bitch—P. N. Bell’s My 

Own. Open, dogs—Mrs. Evans’ Puppy, 
I* T. C. Scott’s Jake 2. Open, bitches— 
P. N. Bell’s My Own.

TOY SPANIELS.
Best dog—Mrs. Dais’ Dominion Prince. 

Best bitch—A. Trebilcock’e Topsy. Best 
kennel—A. Trebilcock.
Dominion Prince.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.
A. Trebilcock’e Topsy and Jane 1 and 

2, Mrs. Davis’ Rose 3.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.

Open, bitches—Mrs. Davis’ Lassie 1» 
F. C. Foster’s Boots 2.

105,
Professor Blackie, we are also told 

in The Strand article, attributed his 
robust health to the fact that he had 
always worked and lived, read and 
thought, on a system. He rose at 7.30 
and breakfasted. The morning was oc
cupied in work and correspondence ; 
the open air claimed him for the day 
for two hours before dinner, and Mor
pheus for an hour after the midday rented and used in bicycle livery to ad- 
meaL No hard work after 9 unless he vantage, 
had a lecture or other engagement. The 
evening found him playing a game of 
backgammon with his wife, and he 
opened the door of his bedroom as the 
clock was chiming 12. System governed 
every hour of the day, and two invari
able mottoes guilded every moment 
of his life. You could not receive a 
letter from Professor Blackie without 
finding his motto penned in Greek char
acters in his own handwriting in the 
left-hand corner of the evelope. He 
put it on every envelope he found about 
the place,the servants’ included. “Adopt 
it,” he said, “and it wil turn earth into 
Heaven ; it will revolutionize society 
in the twinkling of an eye.” This motto 
was : “Speak the truth in love.” (Ephes, 
iv., 15.) And the second motto was :
“All noble things are difficult to do.”
Letters he divided into four B’s—“Busi
ness, Blethers, Bothers and Beggary.”
This was in his later days, when pro
bably he found writing a nuisance if it 
did not serve some distinct purpose.

One of his, old pupils states that in 
Blackie's class-room there used to be 
a demonstration every time he men
tioned the name of a distinguished poli
tician. Whether the demonstration 
took the Professor by surprise or whe
ther he waited for it will never 
perhaps be known. But Blackie at 
least would put out the gleam in his eye 
and looked as if he were angry. “I 
will say Beaconsfield !” he would ex
claim. (Cheers and hisses.) “Beacons
field” (uproar). Then he would stride 
forward, and, seizing the railing, an
nounce his intention of saying Beacons
field until every goose In the room was 
tired of cackling. (“Question.”) “Bea- 
ccnsfleld.” (“No, no.”) “Beaconsfield.”
(“Hear, hear,” and shouts of “Glad- wT „ ,stone.”) "Beaconsfield." (“Three cheers mieago 1S»S. Hamilton ha, Jmpllted â Ih^po^àr for
for Dizzy.") Eventually the class would The World’s Fair Committee awarded »{“> Hamilton Jockey Olub. It 1. a .teeple-
be dismissed as (1) idiots. (2) a bear the highest honors to G. H. Mnmm & Co.’s walT‘ rVTrvÎ!?:*goi"g for ‘
garden, (3) a flock of sheep, (4) a pack Extra Dry. Champagne for excellence aqd j ol Dr. smith, j! B, 
of numbskulls^biasing serpents. The ~ 4 ^

WHATCYCLING FACTS !Racing in England.
London, April 26.—This 

second and last day of the meeting at 
S&ndown Park. The principal event was 
The Walton 2-year-old race of 1000 
sovereigns, five‘"furlongs, which was won 
by Mr. Dobell’s bay colt Tumbler, with 
T. Cannon’s Radoo second and T. Jen
nings, jr’s., Literature third.

The Esher Stakes, handicap, of 1000 
vereigns, 1 mile, was won by Mr. John 

Dawson’s Sir Benjamin, Sir J. Duke’s The 
Corsican was second and Capt, Machell’s 
Erin third.

Open, doge—

A CHICAGO > 
PHYSICIAN

the
4e KING OF SCORCHERS RACERS

Bicycling Brief*.
The R.C.B.C. will have a run to High

Park and the Huimber this afternoon, leav
ing the club house at 2.30 sharp. A large 
turnout is requested.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will start at 
3 sharp, this afternoon, for the Halfway 

a baseball match will be

SAYS.■

soMISCELLANEOUS. 
Harris Bros.’

“I have used St. Leon Mineral 
Water in my practice for oven 
ten years, and I cheerfully en -, 
dorse its unriraB6n-^tne4iolnal 
value. It has been of muobN ser
vice to me as a therapeutical 
agent in the successful treatment 
of diseases of the blood, kidney 
and liver.”

DR. G ARCEAU*
6207 Madlson-avenue.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotels,

Turk 1, A. M. Ellis’ 
Queenie 2, Typical’s Czar 3. Open, 
bitches—Hamilton Fox Terrier Kennels’ 
My Own 1, F. J. Taylor’s Frou Frou 2.

House, where 
played between nine* led by Capt. Love 
and Lieut. Brimer.

The grocers and travelers have made 
arrangements to hold their annual bicycle 
races at the Ferry Company’s Island track 
June 6.

lose Razor Toe, 
[Tip, Russia Calf 
[ $3.00.
a conundrum to 
her fellows ho* 

Ln be sold for the 
[ The fact re-x 

however. They 
sale at

Tnrf Gossip. -
The hounds will meet this afternoon at 

Crew’s Hotel, Norway, at 3 o’clock.
Mr. William Wilkie of this city, who 

purchased the bay colt Princeton, by Fred 
B.—Ella H., a few days ago, may be a 
new addition to the turf, as Princeton is 
eligible for the Queen’s Plate, which event 
it is said his new ow-ctar1 has a great de
sire to capture.

It is doubtful if the Peycy-Grev bill will 
reach the Governor in time, should it p»sa 
the Senate, and the racing commission be 
appointed in time to make possible the 
holding of the National Steeplechase As-

SPECIALS.
Best trio of mastiffs—J. A. Spracklin’s 

Riplette, Bums and Lionel.
Best brace of Great Danes—S. Stewart’s 

Don Caesar jr. and Brenda.
Best brace of English Fox Hounds— 

Typical Kennels’ Harmony and Chori
ster.

Harry Webb’s prize for the highest 
average of victories—Typical Kennels. 
Best dog or bitch in miscellaneous class— 
J. M. & P. B. Harris’ Turk. Exhibitor 
making largest number of entries—Typi 
cal Kennels, J. B. Carlile, manager.

Best dog or bitch, owned by a bank 
clerk—F. JMaybee’s greyhound. Best 
dog exhibited by a lady—Miss Smith.

The Yachting Lawn Bowlers.
The annual meeting of the R.C.Y.C 

Bowling Association was held at the 
town house of the yacht club on Wednes
day, for the purpose of electing officers 
and other business.

After routine matters had been attend
ed to, the election of officers and skips 
took place and resulted as follows: Pre
sident, Mr. Ali W. Smith; vice-president, 
Mr. J. H. Horsey; secretary, Mr. W.J.M. 
Taylor, skips, the president, and vice- 
president, Drs. Baines and Lesslie, and 
Messrs. Armstrong, Cayley, Gibson, Geti
des, Jennings, J ones, McNally and Robert
son.

KING OF SCORCHERS RACERS
ridden for two years altogether on coun
try roads, never spared, and at a cost 
only of 90c for tyre repairs. St. Leon Mineral 

Water Co., Ltd.,
AMERICAN RAMBLER

Pony Racert 14 3-4 lbs., ridden on road 
a whole year and ridden from Detroit to 
Toronto without repairs. These are the 
kind of wheels to buy.remain in Meaford this lOI 1-2 Klng-st. W.. Toronto.

Telephone 1321.86
183 Yonge-Street, Near QueenAller ma Gripfnrm®f°tIne °f those Interested ln the 

P1 a JK>W club, or the re-organl- 
°* the old club, which two seasons 

I u.n»i at the corner of Broadview
at r y,"aTenu*8’ wiU ba held this evening 
toiae. 0 cjcck. at 4 Simpson-avenue. Per- 
and m 1)0611 obtained from the Parks«riOardeo, Committee

ERSON’S, MKHLA.XU as JONBB. 

General Imnranre Agent.. Mall ■ eliding.
TELEPHONES f 25?™
Companies Represented:

and National of Edinburgh, 
of North America 

Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

7713 in a dreadful state, weak and miserable 
Doctor said I hs< 
Bright’s disease 
My kidneys were ii 

1 dreadful condition 
g I read about Hood’? 
J Sarsaparilla and
I / decided to give it e
ij trial, thinking at
/ the time it was not

s much use as notfc-
ing helped me be- 

. fore. But, thank
'‘'✓8181 G°d> I got relief

after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing it and used five 

. bottles ; am now
a craved usa ; never felt better. I owe my life 
i2„J}_°ods Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

Professor would retire, apparently fum
ing, to his anteroom, and five minutes 
afterward he woiild he playing himself 
down the North Bridge on imaginary 
bsgpipes. This sort of thing added 
a sauce to all academic sessions.
•Blackie and Gladstone met at Pit

lochry, and they discussed their years, 
as old men do. “Ah, yes,” said Blackie, 
in his own delightful egotistic style, 
there were three great men born in 
1809—Blackie, Gladstone and Tenny
son.”
Parliamentary eye. 
the G.O.M., “Tennyson won't thank you 
for including him in our set. We are 
far too noisy for him.”—London Globe.

The following are the officers of the la
crosse club formed at Winchester-street 
School, on Thursday : Pros., J. D. Web
ster; capt., Hugh _Lamb; sec-treas., W. 
Young, 63 Winchester-street; curator, W. 
Silby; committee, H. Lamb, James Miller, 
George Walton.

Lacrosse Points.
The lacrosse season will likely be open

ed at Rose dale on May 24 by a match be- 
Torontos and

ONGE-ST. to play ln River- Scottish Union 
Insurance, CoS tween the local rivals* tlm 

Tecum sehs.
The Tecumsohs will hold a practice this 

afternoon at Old Rosedale. A full turn
out is requested.

The Elm Lacrosse Club would like to ar
range a (match with some local olub. They 
have had several offers, but would like 
to hear from some flrst-calss club re - 
garding a game for May 24 and July 1. 
Address William Gallangher, 263 Victoria-

The boys have been getting down to 
work this week and several splendid prac
tices have been held. Heise, Manning, and 
nearly all of last season’s players have 
been out and everything pointé to success. 
Mr. George Ewing, who has played point 
for the Torontos the past two seasons, and 
who is one of the strongest defence play
ers In Canada, has secured a situation in 
town, and will play with the Telagoos this 
summer.—Newnùurkei Era,

gag 246

s debility. 1BASE BALL. DR. PHILLIPS,0

ffgr
(the eiiecV ol
™red, Kid»** z?ital Drain» 

thoroughly - .
lection», Unnatural 

Phimosis, Lost orr
,'aricocele, Old Gleetigg
he Genito-Urinary urg ^
makes no difleren

Late .1 New Yerk Clt*
A twinkle appeared ln the old 

“Ah, but,” quothTHE GARRETT LEAGUE BALL Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
affw days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

King-st. W.. Toronto

lias been adopted by the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association ud the official ball. Sole 
selling agents

the high class
You
bad

. _ _ CASH TAILOR
for other people’s 

utB rs !f you purchase from Mr. Joshua Smith

THE HAHQLD A. WiLSQI COMPANY. LTD-»re you. Call °r &nw

m. Dr. ReeV6, ,*l«et»a louse north ol Gerr»r£j*t
\ of

Successors to

P. c. ALrlvAX,
35 King-street West, Toronto, 
tiet our Special Baseball Catalogue free. 186

Hood’s^Cures
Ouln.a Trousers » Specialty. HpQd ’fiLPills dure nausea antLbiliouanasAl
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JAPAN NOT AFRAID OF RUSSIA the japan missionary trouble DOMINION PARLIAMENT-
i tS

XCheyne /
^CoV^great organization with ite unbounded 

around theTHE TORONTO WORLD enthusiasm, which centre» _ _
agitation to annihilate Intemperance, ------ ------- Her. Hr. Ca.»ldy Will Sot Belara-other Continued From First fag».

—as*=sir“■ïsîsi'sssï"— rF“:r^rfri ■£ sisssinrss—benefit would at once accrue to _____ The Executive Committee of the Gen- ^he «ratio Set to work this session,
the human race ! If all the enthuaiaem « — eral Board of Methodist Missions, which organiied to-day by reappointing Mr.
that is now going to waste on intemper- Her Temporary Possession of Port Arthur ' kaa been in session for the past two days,. [^riviere chairman. , A sub-committee 

centered on the other project. Objected Te—The Hiked» Hae the Sup en(]j*d the meeting laet night. The groat- waa appointed to inquire iiito the de ay 
it would not take long before thia port of Britain, Italy and Possibly the er portion of the time was taken up in in the issue of ti» F
Beourge^of scourges would\e finally wip- l.„«t «.«-««mo and French fer=nce to the missionary trouble in edition, of the ln

ed off the face of the earth. Eminent phy- Warships In the East. 1 Japan. | health to-day was np for the first
eicians state an effectual quarantine and - , ÂDriI 27,-The latest and most At a former committee meeting it had timg thig week. Dr. Grant says the Min-
intelligent treatment oi the disease direct information from authoritative been decided that it was not expedient igter had a narrow escape froy pneu- 

PBOHIBITION AND OTHKK MATTBB». would regult in stamping it out with- sources as to the precise status oi the under existing circumstances for the mania. r„„„;rt<rtr.n Grand
In the minority report presented, by in. a .ingle generation. That is to say. ^«^bct^cn^^JrmHe, Mr. Cassidy to return to Japanu|

Bev Dr. McLeod, it states that: , in the opinion of men who are qualifi follows: This decision was appealed against by comnlimentary banquet by the city
„ " . f . differences of to speak on this matter, it need not TJie French and German min- Mr. Cassidy, and at the meeting just brothren to-night on the occasion of

opiuiiHi in regard to the [act that intern- take more than thirty year» to save to ielera separately interviewed the Japan- ”0’!t*?gebiBll!l.h^'tionseto the°committeif the 76th anniversary of the eatablish-
peranee anil fts inevitable train of harm- Cauada the 10,000 people who are an- ese Vice-Minister for Forme nte££™’ On Thursday e^nfog he was heard at | “eut of Oddfellowsh.p on/tfos continent.

SoTssk jsrsar.as v ^,*^gs&:s^£srz ssjsmi .as.-As srtsiLW 1
B6Æ5 r«s ssss i rstirs 1 s™. tirarets-srvs--"Kasr skssssisk «r* esssshtteys
deem H necessary to prosecute extensree out in lavor of taking tip the disease of PeniMula of Lrn Tong, c ^ime^ y a hearing all Mr. Cassidy’s statements, 01. Tisdale, M.P., arrived in the city ^ was a”hist atiriseTto^y Ayer's Ssrsx-
enqniry. In Canada, as in other lands, ag asaiust the evil of in-1 P“; ™'>afIdJ,.e a tiTsame time discussed the matter fully, with the re- to-day / parilla, and before I had finished the
rorteTT^re ^utiy^id'^y, exce,: temperance, yet we know very well that ! atbe independence pf «uUthata resolution «HjHHlto the Goyemor g^ult. was spoken to to-day. Fourth bottle^ny hands were a,
sive mortality and crime, with all the the ^ project wiU not be abandoned Corea and render it non-efiective in !act eHect tliat J'Me th Jt All t with reference to .the report P'*hehe FfCC frOD! ErUptlOOS
Buffering and sorrow which attend those ^ favor ot.tbe otber. Opposition to any , Iu this ■hum and tor other reason^rt , ““Vctfon they assured Mr. Cassidy in ce rtamne  ̂papers that ri was gg ever they were. My business, which
conditions.” „ movement is the fire that generally , was stated, ttw«{ ^ q[ tbg f.r ,hat it Implied n>Kneclfoawbatewr O^rnorr declined to be Is «hat of ̂ l^Tet

The Prohibition party feel themselves kaepg the movement alive. The more , cQgt Conseq^ently the" governments of or/oal^u^a^dv^eaSS M been dis- interviewed, but gives the report an in- Without gloves hut,.'5? ‘roubje has
justified in continuing the agitation in who wish to use liquor, even in France, Russia and Germany, desmug to AfUr jl o-thv con- dignant denial. . never reiurned. -Thomas A. Joans,
favor of total prohibition, on the grounds d te titic3> a^rt their right show their sincere friendship for the jojed o! ■there foftowed a tag* cm annual report of the Dominion Stratford, Out.
that such a measure will diminish the “°“era*e 1 ‘ *' the site side Government of Japan, advise it tore- s deration of the ^“. Janantote Ri«<= Association was issued to-day.
pauperism, disease, mortality and crime maintaiQ' that they shall be denied this “J"™* pgai^laU„? l“u TonL^h! m°e° recalled. Af ter a careful and minute ex- P^aIagCc îeti^on hand
that follow in the wake of intempe priwlege. Tbe meddlesome desire of one moranda 0f the three governments make : amination of the torKêvonAence, and es- ’he bank ç548 In the receipt ac- 

Any reform which has for its ob- interfere with another’s business it plain that they are presented in the j ^f ^recLTl^L^ceWed the Committee ! counts the main ite??nan^: «^îfàtion

w—« - rrrizz t: æi» ir.vr.itiTrj saa kt-s» «r - •“”« *»»'™rt -- sxsss^sst^A£& st&a,» j;r.-Æ
If it were a fact that hall of thei human ___ . , owing to imperfect and in some cases igbting ghots, $786 ; ammunition ac-
II it were a lact xnat Italy »»«l «rea» Britain Hissent. misleading reports which had appeared !^,“V .1188 ■ Militia Department for

made an effort to becom The Governments of Great Britain in the press. It waa finally resolved that maint’aiging ’rfTnae, $1600 ; prizes in
and Italy have made it plain that they committee, consisting of Ite vs. Drs. ... saooO • silver and bronze medals, 
do not intend to follow the example of Carman> Sutherland, Potts and Griffin ’onthe“xpendtiurt side are : Bis-
Itussia, France and Germany, and the and Mr. Maclaren, Q.C., should prepare ? ieam $6850 ; working expenses, 
great commercial interests of the United a statement in reply to the letter of mJLon. repairs, $216 ; working
States in the far east, which the Japan- tke Japan missionaries, and to submit -barges $296 • range sundries, $296 ; 
ese-Chinese treaty of peace would largely the game to an adjourned meeting of ammuni’t;on Account, $1054 ; general 
benefit, lead diplomats to believe that tke Executive Committee, which will pro- exnengea $12 016 ; prizes, $42 70. As 
tbe United States, at this juncture, will bably be held within the next two weeks. adjDtant of the Bisley team Captain R. 
not fail to make such, a use of its good Several members of the committee have | ^ Kirkpatrick is accorded hearty thanks, 
offices as will prevent Japan from being prjTately expressed the opinion that the aa(J a recommendation is made that in 
deprived of the fruits ot her victory. jepan matter is now in a fair way for the eTent of there being a Scottish meet-.

The treaty of peace has already been adjust<ment. !nc fourteen days before Bisley, the
ratified by the Emperor of Japan, and Canadian team be sent over in time to
it would be extremely difficult to make utiff ceait AO* fSêT A COBON take part in the shooting,
any change. The only effect of Rueeia s, Temowan«la HeM fer Perjery Gpl. Baker, Minister of Education for
France’s and Germany e attitude must Br. *fJ* cathortnesHsm ’ British Columbia, had along conference CURED BY
be to encourage the party in China Said to Be a 81. Cmthoru.es sssm to-day with Sir Mackenzie Bowell.Messrs.
which ie opposed to any moderate and Buffalo, April 26.-Accusations ol a p^tef, Haggart and Daly in reference
reasonable settlement and thna to pro- grave nature are made against Dr. Asa proTincial affairs, care of Indians, 
long the war indefinitely. W. Jayne, health officer and coroner of ,j tax on Chinese, etc.

It may be stated in the most positive Tonawanda, who was recently arrested rc ^ Armstrong, chief prodioter of the 
terms that the reports thus far circulât- on a charge of perjury, for having testi- Atl'anti0 and Lake Superior Railway,
ed, regarding Japan’s reply to the pow- fied in the case of one Albert H. Knowles, who ba, fost returned from England,
era, are incorrect. The reply had not a native of Welland County, Ontario,who whgre he wae floating the scheme, and
been sent as late as this evening and illegally obtained naturalization papers who wag here to-day, says that every-
Irom intimations received from the high- on the strength of Jayne s_testimony. ^ thing looks well for the work being pro-
est and most reliable sources here it Jayne was up before the United states ceedgd with. He intends returning to
may be stated that the reply, while Commissioner on the perjm-y charjje to- £nglaad in a couple of weeks, 
moderate and conciliatory in tone, will day and was admitted to $1500 Bail, tne Coateworth> m.P, has given notice
not contain any receseion from what case to go to the Feiwrai gran J 7 Qf a bill further to amend the act relat- 
Japan regarda as rightfully her due. Rochester. Jr" T ing to cruelty to animale ; in other

command. Pekin. . A Tonawanda my^etates that Jayne wordgj H iB tbe now famous bill for pre-
A Washington dispatch says: The ia really one Wiinfl®A4 , 'never mention of trap shooting of pigeons.:

protest filed by the three governments anne^ Ont., that ^ i United States Attorney-General Siftou of Manitoba
not against the occupation oi “Man- hasbeen a cti/zen of the United btates had an interview with the Governor -

churiao territory” as asserted, but that there a^douto as to whether te is to_da
against the “absolute and iinal posses- or ever was» legally qualified to practice Mr MacleaQ (Eagt Tork) presented the
Sion of the peninsula of Lin Tong” medicine. _________________ . petition of the Municipal Council of the
which commands the Gulf of Pechili and MirrxuLlNQ County of York praying for amendment
the approaches to Pekin and is substan- bbw siXLtt arjtWJXuLiKO of the Criminal Code.
tially the Gibraltar oi China. It is on Toronto Han In the Law's «ntehes at Sir C. H. Tapper gives notice oi a re
tins promontory that Port Arthur ia sit- Buffalo. solution to provide salaries oi judges as
uated. Obviously the possession of this . on a *• » slick follows : Two judges of the Circuit Court
citadel would leave the capital of China Buffalo, April 2b. • • * Toron- ot the District ot Montreal, each $3000
at the mercy of Japan. But every ad- young man, who a year ; five County Court judges in.
vice received has indicated that Japan to a. few months a*° to , , . under : Manitoba, each $2000 a year for the
has waived a claim to absolute and final Robbins, the real estate > reB:.i first three years of service, afterwards
possession of Port Arthur and has only arrest on a charge o . " was $2400 per annum ; local judge of the
insisted upon holding it as a hastago dents of Black aa District of British Columbia, $1000 a
until the indemnity shall have been paid to visit peopU and represent bimsSU as ygar
There is no likelihood oi the United having houses to rent. W Mr. Davin gave notice of tha following
States taking part in any joint move people looking for ho“*ee.h® which resolution: That in the opinion of this
ment one way or the other in regard to that there wae a water bill du ^whmh, Housc ^ priTiIege ol votin? {or Can-
this matter. «I they qiaid, he wo ld didatèe for membership thereof should be

Japan Has Britain'» Active Support. the place. The game overbear- extended te women possessing qualifi-
New York, April 26.—The Sun’s London a time, but he gradually g lions which ,now entitle men to the

ejwcial Bays that not onjy has a close R^ss U toked up electoral franchise.
understanding existed between England *I,ntC^i® LadqULrters pending examina- Messrs. James L Hughes, W. C. Wil- 
and Japan for several weeks, but both at police headquarters penuiug vx kineon, George
countries are using strong endeavors to tion- ;____________ . Cheeseworth, J.
persuade the United States Government . . overmantels and others are seeking incorporation as
to become a third member ol an infor- nniiection of mantels and over- tbe Equitable Benefit Company, with
mal alliance which will resist any at- The best collection comoetition headquarters at Toronto, and a capital
tempt to interfere with the terms of the mantels offered for public ^Petition ^00 000
treaty of peace. for some time in Townsend to The return of Hon. Dr. Montagne as

The foreign offices at St. Petersburg, f‘*ul ,bdy “ ^êsdav afternoon at their member for Haldimand; ,Colin Mclsaac,
Berlin and Paris discovered a few days 2 on 0.clLk These are all of ««mmber for Antigonish, and Thomas Mc-
ago that they had been completely k d b"uild and those 0reev7. member for Quebec West, will
beaten on the game of diplomacy by reaîlv arttotic work shouldlti- be gazetted in this issue.
England and Russia, Germany and £.ad Àe „alJ ^ eTery Lot will posi- An order in council has been passed
France made no secret Of their regret «he si. as ry P° restoring the regulation fixing 2 feet
that they did not join Great Britain lively M^01 •_______________ 8 inches the regulation space for cattle
when the latter suggested intervention Loral Jottings. on shipboard, irrespective of what
at the outset of tbe war. „T . q„ h_nll of h " bacon and they may be placed on.

Japan, under the circumstances, is al- U. ft 8. b™11 but it is the The Clifton Suspension Bridge Corn-
mostcertain to resist interference and £rd » lot the cheaj^st, bnt^t is wiu app!y to Parliament for an
it is now generally believed that fore- besti Cheapness ol any amew coun eitensioa of time, 
ible meddling would promptly bring agamst its quality.
England to the active support of the The Womens Enfranchisement Aseocm-
Mikado’s Government. The feeling is tion will meet in tha basement of Mas-
universal iu Europe that Japan is com- sey Hall this afternoon, 
plete master of the situation, that the Mr. Albert Smythe of the Local Theo- 
eontinental powers have been over-reach- eophical Society haa gone to attend the 
ed and that unJèss Russia curbs her na- convention of the American section ih 
ticmal chagrin there will soon be a start- Boston.
ling series of events to record. a permit has been granted A. ftelson

--------\ for a two-story dwelling in west side
Japan Willing to Fight Reset* 0f Jamescm-avenue, immediately north

London, April 26.—The Standard has 0f King-fctreet, to cost $5000. 
this despatch from Berlin : The con- The Qty Travelers’ Association met 
viction in well-informed quarters is that .Jn st Hall last evening and
Japan will prefer to fight Russia rather decided to hold their annual excursion 
than renounce her acquired territory. to Nia£ara Falls and Buffalo on July 
The fact that all the German warships, 
are assembling near Corea does not look 
Like strictly diplomatic iut&gention.
The steel cruiser, Prince Wilhelm, will 
sail for the east to-morrow. - 

The Standard says that Japan'* reply 
to the joint protest, although not a 
definite refusal, is an emphatic non pos
sum us. It discusses France's and Ger
many’s adhesion to Russia, and concludes 
that they are influenced mainly by a 
desire to be agreeable to the Cxar. “But, 
whatever their motives/’ says the writer,
“ the coalition exists, and must be 
reckoned with. While paying all re
spects to the prowess, capacity and re
sources of the Japanese, one feels like 
reminding them that the three allied 

are able to briing a resistless

NO. 83 YONGB-8TRBBT, TORONTO. 
One Cent Morning Paper»

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Daily (without Sundays) by the year |2 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .........
Sunday Edition, by the month ........
Daily ‘(Sunday included) by the year. 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.:
No. 5 Arcade, Jamee-etreet north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
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sonal needs in Clothing. The 
charges ofw

Thomas A. Johns»' Our„ CURED BY TAKING
TailoringSarsa-AYERS parilla Department

are just as low, if not lower, 
than, those of our competitors.

MAHONEY’S 
IRISH SERGE SUITS

Made to Order from 
$18 to $25.

GENUINE SCOTCH 
TWEED SUITS

Not Canadian imita
tions, made to order 
from $16 to $20.

ASSORTED GRAYS 
and BLACK 
WORSTED SUITS

Made to Order from 
$16 to $25.

%
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Âyer’smÉ Sarsaparilla
9 a Emitted at the World’a Fatr. ® 

AVer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels*
unce,
ject the alleviation of human suffering, 
the lengthening oi human life, will be 
universally acknowledged as one of the 
noblest reforms in which any one can be 
engaged. The greater the suffering to be 
Klieved,and the greater the benefit# to be 
conferred upon the human race, the more 
praiseworthy and commendable should 
the reform be considered. If it can be 

other reforms

cott’sSrace
tiras of consumption, we would find the 
other half strenuously opposing their 
right to do so. Society ia up in arms 
when a man attempts to end hie life by 
suicide, fSUnilariy, if men courted con
sumption as they do the flowing bowl, 
we would soon have an enthusiastic anti-

ilia
CHEYNE & CO.,shown that there are 

which, if carried out, 
greater benefits to the human race, than 
the prohibition of the manufacture of 
liquor, then the advocates of prohibition 
would be justified in abandoning their 
agitation and devoting themselves to 
the reform which will secure the greater 
benefits. Especially would this be the 
case if it. could be shown that the one 
reform was possible to be carried out, 
while there is little prospect of the 
other ever being carried into effect. One 
of the besb tests of the baneful results of 
intemperance is to be had from the sta
tistics of the mortality caused by it. Dr. 

-McLeod, m his report, quotes the state
ment of Hon. G. E. Foster in Parlia-

Z^ATARRH OF THE HEAD 
V1 OF THE EARS

OF THE KIDNEYS 
OF THE STOMACH 

. . BRONCHIAL

will result in
73 King-st. East. 
. ROBERT CHEYNE, .

>
consumptive party, as we have an en
thusiastic prohibition party.

The desire ~to oppose and make others 
swallow our opinion# is one of the great
est facts of history. Witness our own 
local anti-Sunday street car agitation.. 
The prohibitory car advocate# don’t want 
the caw themselves and they have tak- 
e(ui a vow by all that is eacrecU that all 
the rest of the community wiÙ live up to 

! and be governed by their opinion^ 
For the most part the prohibitionist# 
and the anti-Sunday car people are the 
same individuals. They fight the im
possible, but still the feeling that they, 
are engaged in the holy cause of regu
lating the conduct of their fellow-men 
inspires them, and with a wonderful 

j pertinacity they keep at it, 
of the day would be the individual who 
could transfer the enthusiasm of the. 

^prohibition and anti-Sunday car party, 
to an agitation for stamping out euch, 
a preventive scourge as that of con
sumption. * We can hope for no such 
desirable consummation however, 
anti-Sunday car advocates are com
pletely blinded by their spirit of domi
neering opposition.
thus blinded they cannot see that their 
opposition to Sunday cars is to some- 
extent responsible for the 600 deaths 
from consumption that annually occur 
in Toronto, and for the' misery that 
attends the one thousand residents of. 
this city who to-day are going about 
in different stages of consumption. If 
wé encouraged, or rather forced, these 
thousand people1 to get away from the. 

the city every seventh day, to bathe* their, 
diseased lungs in a medium that would, 
wash away the accumulated poisons of. 
the preceding six days, would not many, 
of them be saved from an early grave ?. 
If we built hospitals and isolated the 
patient# would not the disease be limit
ed and confined ? Thia may be true, 
but the anti-Sunday car people are 
bound to carry out their views 
though a thousand citizen# should be 
yearly sacrificed at the altar of Ignor
ance.

Manager.

SCOTT’S SARSAPARILLA 

You may relieve
tiens, but all the snuflti powders, .preys, 
salves and balms on earth won’t ome catarrh. 
Scott’s Sarsaparffla will, bocal». «t *cts cm> 
Etitutionally with pure blood, reaching «very 
part of the system searching out the fount
Of mneous accumulations, removing the cause 
of their being. The reason it cores «at»™" 
on account of the newly discovered properties 
it contains.

SCOTT’S
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ment, that 3000 deaths per year might 
be safely set down to liquor in Canada. 
It ie contended that these 3000 people 
who die before their time would 
many years longer than they do if pro
hibition were carried out. Disease and 
death is a criterion by which the effects 
of intemperance can best be judged.

Alongside these statistics let us place 
a few figures that are found in the re
port of births, marriages and deaths for 
the Province of Ontario for the year 
1893. In that report we find that 2.6 
of the population of Toronto died from 
consumption in the year 1893. The report 
further states that nearly one in 
every 600 people of the population 
dies every year from the same disease, 
and that at least one in every 250 is 
suffering from it. If we place the aver
age deaths from consumption at two per 
thousand for all Canada we find that 
10,000 Canadian# are annually being 

pt off the face of the earth by thi# 
scourge. We find further that in 
Dominion to-day there are 20,000 people 
in different stages of consumption, most 
of them doomed to death within a year. 
As far as mortality goes, then, consump
tion is more than three times as disas-

■■■
live The man

I have at present in stock & 
Fine Selection of Draw»* 
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SKIN SOAP Prevents Rough Skin.

THE SUMMER AT
CENTRE ISLAND.The.

at St. Andrew’»*Furnished cottages 
Centre Island, to rent for the summer sea
son, 15th May to 15th October. Every con
venience, postal delivery, telephone, cheap 
transit,daily delivered by all tradesmen. St. 
Andrew’s Is near St. Andrew’s Church and 
is the quietest and most pleasant spot on 
the Island. Wide beach, no breakwater. 
Rent $160 to $250 for tbe season. Apply 
E. R. C. Clarkson,^6 WelUogton-street east. 
Boat house free. 86

a;
With their eyes

William H. Elliott
(Late of Elliott dt Son)

40 King-street East. ■
-

YAW CONCERT.

Jl Phenomenal Voice Heard by a Large 
end Brilliant Audience nt Hassey 

Music Hall.
It iB not often that reference can be PER DOZEN

made to a voice as being phenomenal^ ! —
but in this particular stance it can Finish
aptly be termed prodigious. This being Best UI0S8 r Inlsn. 
an age of surprises, one can prepare him
self for almost anything, but that a voice 
exists that can vibrate pure and clear 
tones throughout a register from Q be
low the treble staff to E natural above 
"high" E, six ledger lines in the altissi- 

a compass of nearly four octaves, 
almost beyond human comprehen

sion. Such is accomplished by the young 
California singer, Mis» Ellen Beach Yaw, 
who created quite a furore at the Mas
sey Music Hall last evening before 
of the largest and .most brilliant audi- 

that ever gathered together in 
Toronto. The singer’s voice is the most 
remarkable in range the world has ever 
known, and in addition to passe seing 
this gift in a superlative degree, her voice 
is unusually sweet and flexible, guided 
by excellent method and natural ability.
Miss Yaw is certainly a singularly gift
ed singer; musicians and critics alike have 
been puszled and surprised that such 
prodigious range really existed,and still 
more surprised that a voice with such 
an extended compass could possess such 
good quality. She sings in the lower re
gister with the breadth of a contralto 
and gradually,without a trill or quaver, 
rises to that tremendous altitude, which 
no singer has ever rreached before, with j 
epch a pure, flute-like tone, and without
any apparent effort, that it is this which comH4l|jn|j 4q Doorf 
stirs her audiences up to such a pitch of OUlllclIllliy 111 no** 
enthusiasm. The singer was particularly q CunriaV ? 
happy in her selections, and although UH OUIlUdJ 1 
suffering still from her late indisposition 

work bravely and
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trous as the evil which engaged the at
tention of the Prohibition Commission! 
As far as suffering is concerned, there 
is little reason to doubt that the aggre1 
gate pf misery caused by tuberculosis 
far exceeds that brought about by the 

Even considered

J. Fraser Bryce
mo,
seems

even 107 King-street West.

^FASHIONABLE

BANCS AND FRINGES
indulgence in liquor, 
from a pecuniary point of view, it is 
a question whether the loss occasioned 

disease

one
deckJDDITIONAI TRANBABB8.

The- General Methodist Church Make » 
Humber of Translation#

The general superintendent and pre
sident# of the various Methodist Confer
ence# met yesterday in Wesley Build
ings, and in addition to those already 
reported the following transfers

From Montreal Conference to Toronto 
Conference, Bev. J. À. Dowler, Bev. C. 0. 
Johnston.

From Toronto Conference to Montreal 
1 Conference, Bev, J. E. Starr.

From London Conference 
Conference, Rev. J, Graham.

From London Conference to Manitoba 
Conference, Bev. L. Gaets.

From Manitoba Conference to London 
Conference, Rev. Dr. Daniel.

From Bay of Quinte Conference to To
ronto Conference, Rev. J. F. McLach- 
Laji. . ^

From London Conference to Niagara 
Conference, Rev. A. W. Tanque.

From Niagara Conference to London 
Conference, Rev. R. J. Hoskin.

From Guelph Conference to Toronto 
Conference, Rev. R. Godfrey

These were all the transfers made yes
terday, but there will in all probability 
be a further list at an early date.

ence#not fully
as great as the Ipsa occasioned 
by intemperance. Most of the 20,000 
people whose lives are gradually wast-

isby the '-----roa the ——

SUMMER SEASON ing-
Greatest conrenience for the ladies who css*

iüiiSiSE
For fine Hair Goods go to

Decorated by the Mikado,
Washington, -April 26.—Mr. Kurino,

the Japanese Minister, received & tele
gram from the Emperor of Japan, an
nouncing that the decoration of the 
second class of the Order of the Rising 
Sun has been conferred upon him in 
recognition of his services in negotiat
ing the treaty between the 
State# and Japan. Thia order 
oldest in Japan, and the decoration is 
only conferred for the most meritorious 
services.
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necessary to said many of them off to 
health resorts. A large amount is paid 
for doctors’ bills, for nurses and for me
dical treatment. If it is the bread-win
ner of the family who is stricken down 
the whole family suffers. It is appalling 
to dwell upon the amount of downright 
misery, misery which stares ns in the 
face and defies us, that follows in the 
trail of consumption.

There is this difference between the 
ravages of intemperance and of con - 
sumption : the intemperance of any in
dividual does not necessarily mean di
sease or suffering for those with whom 
he comes in contact. If onr friends are 
accustomed to excessive indulgence in 
liquor they do not cause us to follow their 
practices, nor do we directly suffer any
thing by reason of their "weakness. With 
consumption the case is different. When 
one member of a household suffers from 
the disease the others who are compara
tively healthy are liable at any moment 
to become attacked through contagion. 
The man affected with the disease can 
communicate it to people who are en
tirely strangers to hi»m, through their 
Intercourse in the car^, streets and other 
public places. To a great extent in
temperance legvee itJs curse upon those 
alone who are di-rec tly affected, Con
sumption spreads its seed» broadcast and 
indiscriminately taJxee anyone Who may 
happen to encounter it along the way- 
side.

price#

J. TRANCLE ARMAND & CO.United 
ie theto Toronto 441 Yonge. 1 €urlten-sl.f 

TOltOSTO, OXT. 6 ^Tel, 2448.

tivkl Bettervc.
Washington, April 26.—The Treasury
)lu reserve was increased to-day by 

$413,841 to $91.176,251, $65,000 of which 
came m the ordinary course of business, 
and $348,841 from the Belmont-Morgan 
syndicate. The syndicate still owes the 
Government over $16,000,000 on its con
tract, but is said to be ahead of the 
terxna of its agreement.

Baras* Steamship Booking Office.
The season for European travel being 

here, plan# of the different steamship 
line# may be consulted and berth# en
gaged at Tourist Headquarters. Through 
ticket# from Toronto to New York, Lon
don, Glasgow, Paris, Rotterdam. First- 
class $50 and upwards; second-class $25; 
third $10. Society and Sunday School 
local excursion rates to lake points. 
Apply to ChAs. E. Burns, 77 Yonge- 
etreet, third door above King-street.

Tbe Wabash Ballroad.
I# now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Youge-streets, Toronto.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. writes ; ’*P ease send 
us ten gross of Pills,, We are selling move 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other PiU we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ‘"Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

17. go
Dr. Emory will deliver a lecture to 

lady bicyclists in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 18 
Elm-street, on Monday, April 29th, at 
8 o’clock. Subject, “ Bicycling a health
ful exercise for women.”

took of th*Call and see our b 
latest and most 
novels. We can
tastes

she performed her 
thoroughly. Mies Yaw’s numbers were 
“Russian Nightingale,” “Villanelle, a 
varied theme oi Freeh, “L’Eco,” and an 
Ave Maria, adapted to the ever-beanti- 

from “Cavalleria. Rus

al^Public -AT-SchoolThe committee of the 
Board have decided that in future the 
meetings "will be open to the press.

Capt. Martin, who admitted eleven 
previous convictions, was yesterday sen
tenced to the penitentiary for three 
years for theft of an overcoat from the 
General Hospital.

Purchasers of clothing should examine 
the bright new stock now offered at 
Oak Hall; this season’s style, sur
passes all former years. Yon can get a 
splendid suit for yourself for $10 and 
one for the boy for $5. The choice of 
1000 overcoats at equally low prices. 
Give them a call.

Owing to the success attending St. 
Mary’s fancy festival, it he committee 
have decided to continue it for three 
days longer, viz., Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings next, and for this 
purpose have engaged the first flat over 
the Campbell Company’s warehouse, 
Queen-street west, near Portland.

Next Tuesday at noon a ton of livé 
trout will arrive at the Unio^ Station 
via the Credit Valley Road, and may be 
seen by any who may so desire. The 
ponds are situated at Little York, where 
thousands of the little fellows were

c- ful inter-mezzo, 
ticana.” The artists associated with 
Miss Yaw are excellent. Miss Georgiella 
Lay, the piano soloist, possesses marvel
ous execution and reminds one, in style, 
very much, of Josefy. Mr. Maximilian 
Dick is, with the exception of Ysaye, the 
finest violinist we have beard here in 
years. Be was repeatedly encored, as 
was also Miss Lay. -»
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Niagara’s Sldest inhabitant, a Former 
Have, Cone Borne.

Niagara, Ont., April 26,-The oldest in
habitant, in the person of Mr. James 
Bannister, passed quietly away this 
morning, at the age of 104 years, 
ceased wae a refugee from slavery and 
came to thie country when quite a young 
man, locating in Niagara, where he haa 
lived since.
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Rev. S. 8. Bates, B.A., of College-st. 
Baptist Church has been laid up for the 
past week with lumbagb. HU illness 
ia rather serions.

At the Rossiu : George W. McMullen,
R. W.

D- A Quadruple Alliance.
Tokyo telegrams received in Vienna, 

assert that when the Mikado and the 
Chinees Emperor meet, the King of Siam 
also will be present, and the quadruple 
alliance of Japan, China, Siam and Corea 
will be formed.

A Pekin telegram eaye there is a crisis 
there. Some of the Generate favor war, 
and the ratification is uncertain. If the 
treaty be ratified trouble mi 
te likely.

Russo-French Activity.
A Tokyo despatch says : The Russian 

and French fleets in these watere are 
prepared to stop Jajianese communica
tions unless Japan abandons all claims 
upon territory iu Manchuria.

Germany tiwllns Off.
Berlin, April 26.—At the request of 

Freiherr Marshal Von Biebersteln, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, the interjiella- 
tion protesting against Japan’s acquire
ment oi Chinese mainland territory, 
which it was proposed to introduce in 
the Beichstag, has been withdrawn.

1‘rcMty Terms 1,«known
London, April 26.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Sir Edward Grey, Under 
Foreign Secretary, announced that the 
Government had not yet learned the con
ditions of the Japanese treaty of peace, 
but would communicate them to the 
House 
ceived.

Picton; Johu Keller, Waterloo;
Evans, Owen Sound; James Grant, Belle
ville; Shudiord Lindsay, Collingwood; G. 
Burch, St. Catharines; A. O. Boehmer, 
Berlin; James Barry, Niagara Falls; D.O. 
Pease, Montreal; D. O. Roblin, Belle
ville; J. Birmingham, J. Kellert, J. F. 
Miller, Montreal.

At the Palmer : John Moffat, Kincar
dine; It. 8. Porteons, Stratford; George 
Griffin, Brockville; E. J. Davis, M.L.A., 
King; IJ. McCausland, Aylmer; Julius En
gel, Montreal; H. V. Fralick, Napanee; 
J. Me Adam, Lindsay; J. Hiller, London.

At the Qneen’s : E. Packard, Montreal ; 
W. R. White, Pembroke, R\ F. MacFar- 
lane, P. Laing, B. McEweàr Mcmtreal ; 
A. Atkinson and wife, Winnipeg ; Sir John 
Carling, London ; T. C. Paterson, Mont
real ; J. A. Mather, New .Lowell ; B. J. 
Coghlin, Montreal ; J. M. Bond and wife, 
Guelph ; Miss Edith Hunt, Guelph ; V. M. 
Porter, Niagara Falls ; P. A. Peterson, 
Montreal. _ _ . „ .

At the Walker : W. H. Young, Gait , 
T. H. Sheppard, Orillia ; H. S. Conn, Ot
tawa; William Askin, Montreal ; U. J. 
Shirreif, Brockville ; James W. Bettes, 
Bracebridge ; J. G. Cunningham, Mont
real ; Rev. James McAlister, Tara , „P. 

L. M. Egan, St. Thomas ; W. F. Hall, 
Napanee ; Rev. J. N. Gundy London J. 
H. Bush, Cobourg ; George I. Middleton, 
Sarnia; J. McGill, Deseronto ; D. ,W. 
Boss, Parry Sound,

Pnblle School Note*
At the meeting of the Supply Commit- 

tee oi the Public School Board yesterday 
accounts were passed amounting to over 
$3000.

At the meeting of the Property Com
mittee Trustee Hodgson presided. The 
other trustees present were Messrs. 
Bainl, Whitesides, Burns, Douglas and 
Dr. Spence.

A sub-committee’s report, recommend
ing repairs to the caretaker’s cottage at 
Givens-street school, at an expenditure 
of $300 was adopted.

Several recommendations aa to the 
rental of rooms to relie^erthe overcrowd
ing in thé West End schools were passed 
on to the board. .

The Executive Committee of the Pub
lic School Teachers’ Association: heffl their 
first meeting for organization 
specter Hughes’ office yesterday, 
counts were passed and other routine 
business transacted.

*
|

WMÊÊÊkthe army
Comparing the two scourges again* 

we find that tfoo one is possible of re
form, while the other cannot possibly, 
be ruled out of existence through leg
islation. From the very earliest re
cords of hist'dry we find the human 
race making use of the juice of the 
grape and thie sps rit of the barley corn* 
and nothing human seems more certain 
than that they wfill continue to use them 
as long as vines can he made to bear 

/ fruit and grain can be grown in the 
fields. Obi the other hand, men look 

disepsse as a thing to be avoided*

v!

l.
The first public meeting of the As

sociated Alumni of McMaster Univer
sity (arts and theological departments) 
will be held in Bloor-street Baptist 
Church on Monday evening next, 
president, E. W. Dodaon, B.A., will ad
dress the meeting, followed by an ad
dress on “The Dignity oi the Pulpit,”, 
by J. W. A. Stewart, D.D. Mr, Frank 
Sanderson, M.A., will address the meet
ing, his subject being “Present Day Dan- 
gers to Our Churches.”

bos cured os*The Wllkln.on Truss 
r.n OUre you. Perfect fit al*»y 
reed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Ro**1 
MYorit-.treet. Phone 1636. Tore

corner

theThe re<

letter 
tha for

^Phjrsl
covered

lodge middles
S.O.E.B.S.. NO. 2.

The members ere summoned tortti*1 , 
funeral of Bro. J. Slmnstt, from hto*M 
dence. 7 Sully, at 2 p.rn. on MondsJ^
W. E. PEARCE, W. H

President.

upon
and nothing would give men more plea- 

tbajj to see not only consumption.

in In-
Ae-

•ure
but evey.-y other disease, driven oil the 
face of1 the earth.

How/ much better would it be for the 
prohibition party, instead of pursuing 
a reform which seems impossible, to 
coney ntrate their effort» on a reform in 
the carrying out of which they would 
meet with no opposition, and in regard 
to which it fa quite possible to *ttect 
ta almost complet» victory J It the

The
“Allan 
4th Ms 
embark

Dyspepsia and Indigestion 1» occasioned 
by the want ot action in the biliary ducte 
loss ol vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gaitrio Juices, without whioh digestion 
cannot go on ; 'also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’i Vegetable 
Pill, taken before going to bed, for a

Dominion 8.8. Co.
Mr. R. F. Macfarlane of the Dominion 

Line of Montreal was in Toronto all 
day yesterday on the company’s busi
ness. Before leaving he appointed A. F. 
Webster, tiortheast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, western passenger agent 
and sole agent in Toronto lor tha sale 
oi tiekate. --------

maintained 
Ir droning.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has long 
It. place aa tbe moat popular ha whenever they should be re- p. m., 

from tl 
to the# 
rate, it 
son to.

£57 CHEAP LU MB
BRYCE & CO., 284 Kl 

Prices SB per M. and up. 
Phone 1248,

Will Support the Bylaw.
The Single Tax Association passed a *•”* ***■*• Sales

resolution approving oi the civic light-A The sales at Dickson & Townsends 
ing plant bylaw, and expressing the should be well attended to-day, as there 
hope that all supporters of the single are some valuable properties to be ol- 
tax will vote in support el it.

while, never fall to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. A.ndown, Ashdown, Ont., 
write. : “Parmelee’i Pill, are taking the-4

A
silead against ten other make, whlqh l have

,1» ■took,’’, ------ -land.
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ATTCT10N8ALES.AUCTION SALTS. DICKSON &

■ BATE OF VOTING CHiSGID. REUBEN E. TRUflX,
BO t. ID. Hendereoa $ Co. DICKSON &: « M.P.P.. SPEAKS. TOWNSEND 

important SALE of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
TELEPHONE

2079-

TOWNSENDW YON6E-8TBEET, NBA* «BEEN. TELEPHONE
ml

Troubled With Indigestion and Dys
pepsia for IQ Years.

Treated by Physicians and Obtain
ed No Benefit.

Three Bottles of South American
Nervine Produced a Complete Note Our list Of coming auC- 

cure, tlon sales:
An Important Utterance From This This day, at II °’Ç1?,*!?"vXnoe" The Executive Committee $e,terda, Liberal Member of the Local -b^Furnfture. etc at .67 Yon

sent on to council, the recommendations LegLIature. ’ pTo^r^t^ ^SÏ?-V*T i"

lor street paving as passed By the The moat common experience hast Monday, 29th April, at 11 o’clock,
to ATVrtrVa plainly demonstrated that when the di- ! Valuable Furniture, Pianos, etc-,^re w^, another diecu^ioa on the ^tive o^au. ««l-angd tte whole at284 Sherbourne^s^reet. 3Q
merit, of the emoke^oneuming furnace. WJ« ,‘Ting man* who i. a gig?; P'*n° ’

of the Hawley Company. Unce again tne downright victim of indigestion, and Tuesday, April 30, at II o'clock, 
matter ffoes on to council. neglect of stomach troubles soon ere- Valuable Furniture, Pianos, etc..

The matter oi the Toronto Railway ate. chronic indigestion. ^Tu^sd^^Drn'lo?»: 2.30 o'clock
Cnmoanv'e siding in the Esplanade was I» th,e County ot Bruce few men are Valuable Furniture. Planoe. etc.. 
Company e “8 th_ t-rm. better known than Mr. Reuben E. Trnax, at 224 Davenport-road,
referred.back lor production oi the terms Mpp( who for yeara hag moBt ably Wednesday, May I. at II o'clock
of the proposed agreement. represented that constituency in the Valuable Furniture, Plano,, etc*, at

The cinder path for wheelmen in «fha Local Legislature. It would be a, Monday e~May ®6, at II o’clock. 
Lake Shore-road waa passed. i>ar<1 matter ior him, however, to per- Valuable'Furniture, Pianos, etc . at

-v. p.nn-rlT Committee’. renort on form his duties with anything like test 385 Manning-avenue.
bland leases was adopted. \ TSSE ^

rropo««d Factory on ihe EsplsBst ago. Iudigestion was the trouble, and Thursday, May 9, at 11 o'clock.
There was discussion and coudemu it was trouble enough. He says: “I Valuable Furniture, Pianos, etc. at 

tion of the Property Committee s agree- wag for about ten years very much 66 St. Mary-street, 
ment to lease to the Cobban Mauuiacur- troubled with indigestion and dyspepsia. Parties requiring our services will 

. ing Company the site in the proposed, j tried a great many different kinds of. kindly give early notice. Terms as 
Lake-street at $350 per foot for 21 patent medicines, and was treated by. usual- 
years. ... ' a number of physicians, but found no

Aid. Dunn, chairman of the committee benefit in any case. I was recommended 
that had passed the proposal, now moved to try South American Nervine. I ob-. 
that the matter be referred back. He tained a bottle ayyd I must ea^y I found 
had relied on the Assessment Commission- very great relief. I followed this with, 
er’s valuation, but, added thé alderman, two more bottles, which proved euffi- 
from an examination of the site and from cient to effect a permanent cure. I am 
the opinion of those competent to judge, DOw entirely free from indigestion, aud^
1 believe the sum placed by Mr. Maughan would strongly recommend all my fel- 
to be far below the value of the Site, low-sufferers lrom the disease to give 
which is one of the most valuable in South American Nervine an immediate 
Canada. trial. It will cure you."

Aid. Scott objected to leasing city pro- ---------------—
perty. Whenever there was a market for 
the same it should be sold and the pro
ceeds used for debt reduction.

Aid. Jolliffe would give a ,low assess
ment to stimulate trade.

Aid. McMurrich said that twb years 
ago the committee practically told Mr.
Ifaughan he was too high in his assess
ment of this property. Now they were 

1 veering round and saying it was too low.
Did they expect the commissioner to 
change his valuation by sending the re
commendation back ?

The Chairman : Mr. Maughan is not 
the ultimate authority in this matter.

The Mayor objected to the sale of 
any city properties in the present state 
of the market.

— Aid. J. J. Graham favored granting the 
concession to the Cobban Company. They 
asked the price and the city's official 
told them his valuation.

The matter was referred back.
No Need for Another Bylaw 

In reply to a communication from the 
secretary of the Public school board it 
was resolved that, as the question of 
supply of free school books was empha- 

Mlcally endorsed by the people two years 
ago, the question of re-submission be not 
entertained.

moirar below will b* evbmit-
Itj> OS JUNE 1. <Tel. 1098 

Tel- 9358
ESTAB.

1850. Very fine Baby Grand Piano by Heintzman, cost $80f>.
Drawing-room, Dining-room and Bedroom Furniture, Gurney John Bull Steel
Colora, Oil Paintings by Harlow White. Ferri. Martin and others; China, Glassware, Bric-a-ttr ,
Ornaments, Handsome Wrought-Iron Flower Stand.

At the Residence of Mrs. John Fletcher, 66 Wellesley-st., on

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALEthe Kent Fr. poled■secatlv. Object, fe
fbr the Cebbaa Mnaalhctartag Com- 

No Bylaw for Free Seho.l Bee*»
-----or------

patty-
—Mentals for the Island—Street Favlng Household Furnitureeather WEDNESDAY, 6th MAY, at 11 a m.Proposal Passed.

DICKSON A TOWNSEND, AUCTIONEERS
m

Having received Instructions from the Mort
gagee, we will eell by Auction at our reoma, 88 
King-stress week on

on to your per- 
Clothing. The DICKSON &DICKSON &»

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
tart

TELEPHONE
2972TUESDAY, APRIL 30th,

BrfckYarch to ^for*

merly Vorkvllle.)

the entire contents of a large private residence; 
also Cylinder Desks, Bookcases, Secretaries, 
Leather Dining Room Suites, Sideboards, Oak 
Bedroom Suites. Drawing Room Furniture, Brus
sels Carpets, Happy Thought Range, Lounges, 
Chairs, Easy Chairs, etc., etc. The whole to be 
closed out Without Rxsxavx. Tanns Cash. 
Sale at 11a.m.

:ing RUSTIC WORK
apartment We are in receipt of a large consignment of 

above articles, comprising;
r, if not lower, 
iur competitors. Saturday, the 18th 

day of May, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
the Auction Rooms of Dickson & Town- 

King-street west, Toronto, by vir- 
wuv vf powers of sale contained in ,cer- 
tain mortgages, which will be produced 

sale, the following properties: 
PARCEL I.

The south 30 feet of lot 77 on the east 
side of Spencer-avenue. In the said City 
of Toronto, according to registered plan

LAWN SEATS all ,lze», VASES, 
TABLES, TUBS, &c„

There will be sold onDICKSON * TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers,

’S DICKSON & which we will sell privately at very reduced 
prices.?GE SUITS 

to Order from 
> $25.
SCOTCH 

iUlTS -
Canadian imita- 

mado to order 
$16 to $20.
ID GRAYS
3K
D SUITS
i to Order from 
o $25.

at theDICKSON A TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.TOWNSENDTELEPHOME

Mil
jyjORTGAGE Sale,

DICKSON & 431. beUnder and by virtue of powers of sale, 
contained in certain mortgages, which will 

produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by publio auction 
subject to a reserve bid, by Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
22nd day of May, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following valuable free
hold property :

Parcel No. 1.—In the City of Toronto, 
being part of lot 14 on the south side of 
Queon-street, as shown on plan of sub
division of the Bathurst-street barracks 
property, made by Wadsworth & Unwin; 
said parcel is better described In register
ed mortgage No. 6570 J.;
said parcel Is said to ba erected 
brick store and dwelling, 
with modern conveniences, and known as 
street No. 617 Queen-atreet west; also 
those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises in the Township of York, 
being composed of lots 6 to 13. inclusive; 
26 to 36 .inclusive, and lots 38, 39, 40, 
41 amd 42, all according to plan 1089, re
gistered in the Registry 
County of York; and also lot 13, contain
ing about 21-2 acres, according to re
gistered plan 115, registered in said Coun
ty Registry Offioe* said lots and parcels 
are better described as registered mort
gage No. 38141.

Parcel No. 2.—In the Township of York, 
being lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, according to 
said registered plan 1089.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale; balance 
in cash in 15 days thereafter, with inter
est thereon at 6 per cent from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to Denisoji 
<fc Macklem, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

The following building l« said to 
erected on the premises: A detached brick 
dwelling, part stone front on stone foun
dation, all modern improvements.

PARCEL II.
Part of town lot No. 10, on the west 

side of William (formerly Dummer)-»treet, 
in the said City of Toronto, being part of 
Park lot No. 12, in the first concession 
from the Bay, ip the township of York, 
more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a distance of 19 feet 11 
inche*»more or less,south from the northeas
terly angle of said town lot No. 10, on 
the westerly limit of William (formerly 
Dufume<r)-street; thence south 74 degrees, 
west 126 feet, more or less, to the limit 
between Park lots Nos. 12 and 13; thence 
■ou/th 16 degrees east along said limit 
between said Park lots 19 feet 11 inches, 
more or less; thence north 74 degrees, east 
126 feet more or less to the west limit 
of William (formerly Duanmer)-street: 
thence north 16 degrees, weat 19 feet 11 
inches, more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

The following building _ 
erected on the premises ; A semi-detached 
two-story brick-fronted, roughcast dwell
ing, with two-story addition and one- 
story kitchen, main part on stone founda
tion, with stone cellar underneath.

PARCEL ip.—Parts and parcels of lot 
21 in the second concession from the Bay, 
in. the Township of York, now fn the City 
of Toronto, containing by admeasurement 
in all about seven acres, more or less, 
being those parts of special divisions 12, 
13 and 14 of said lot 21, described as fol
lows : Commencing at -the southeast cor
ner of special division 14, being at a point 
In the western limit of Yonge-street and 
eatern limit of said lot 21, and distant 
from the south-east angle of said lot, on 
a course north 16 degrees, west 39 chains, 
thence north 16 degrees, west 3 chains, 
thence south 74 degrees, west 20 chains, 
thpnoe south 16 degrees, east 3 chains, 
thence north 74 degrees, eastt 7 chains and 
80 links, mor eor lesa, to the wester! 
limit of a certain piece of land conveye 
by the Hon. Wm. Cayley to one William 
Townsley, by deed dated the 20th May, 
1848, thence southerly along the south
westerly limit of said lands so conveyed 
by said Cayley to said Townsley, until the 
same intersects the westerly limit of a par
cel of land conveyed by one Harriet Towns
ley to one William Townsley, by deed bear
ing date the 13th day of June, 1859; thence 
southerly, following the southwesterly limit 
of said last mentioned parcel of land,first 

chains 10 links,

CHAS M HENDERSON &.C0. TOWNSENDTELEPHONEmkAUCTIONEERS. 2972

CLEARING SALE 
BrAUCTION

ESTATE NOTICES.
^OTICE to Creditors of^NUss An na
the vfhage 'of Springfield, in the 
County or Peel, Debeaeed.

hereby given, pursuant to the 
that behalf, that all persons

Of a Choice Assortment ofNotice is
statutes in ___  m_____
having daims against the estate of the 
above named Anna Magrath, who departed 
this life on the 24th day of March, 1895, 
are required to send by post or deliver to 
the undersigned, or* to the Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario, the executors *oi her 
will, on or before the 20th day of May 
next, a sta|teiment showing full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their 
securities. And take notice that the said 
executors will Lmmediatel 
20tb day of May 
sets of the said 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which such executors have 
had notice. The executors 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any persons of whose 
claims they have not had notice at the 
time x>f such distribution.

JAMES E. ROBERTSON,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario, Executors.
Dated April 17, 1895.

(Ilantels and Oner-mantelsTUB TA UNITY COMMISSION.

The Report Will Not lie Beady Until Next 
Week.

The University Commission continued in 
session until late last evening, but fail
ed to complete its report. It will 
tiuue in session to-day and will not re
port to the Government until the early 
part of next week. The University Sen
ate met last night and was unable to 
take any action in regard to Tucker’s 
examination, it having decided to await 
the repôrt of the commission before dis
posing of his appeal. It was then anti
cipated that the report would have been 
rendered previous to last night’s meet
ing. The examinations begin next Wed
nesday.

on
a solid 

fitted up In Cherry, 1-4 Cut Oak and 
Other Woods*

v We have received Instructions to sell, 
WITHOUT RESERVE, at our rooms, 22 
King-street, on ,
TUESDAY, APRIL 30TH
at 2.30 p.m., a large and varied assort
ment of High Class Mantels, which we can 
recommend, and they are positively to be 
closed eut.

E & CO.,
con--st. East. 

CHEYNE, eiy after the said 
next, distribute the as- 
deceased to the parties is said to beOffice for the-n suer.

DICKSON A TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.

will not be

i
DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
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AUCTION Sale of Valuable Pro- 
perty In Jarvls-street In the 

City of Toronto.

There will be sold on Saturday, the 25th 
day of May, 1895. at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 

^Townsend, King-street west, Toronto, by 
virtue of power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 

R/IORTGAGE Sale at the sale, the following property : All[VI and singular that certain parcel or tract
Under rtd b, Ylrtue of . power of ttoCou^

• ale contained In » certain mortgage,which : ‘York, W bling composed of part
will be produced at the time of sale, there I * y* dr>,n in £>will be offered for sale by publio auction , ^uJ^i^the r! As try Office for the 
subject to a reserve bid iy Messrs. Dick- g- VoVnto, ^fd more pa“tlcJarly
•?“ r |anCtiencUvmo,f dUcribLd « Jollow. : Commencing at the
îcrênto.KÔiBW^Ld=r'then 22nd da? of VInt^Ton^tw^en
May, 1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, .the westerly Iimlt°of Jarriîïtréet and the 
that valuable freehold property, situate, St four at nresentlying and being in the Oi?y o^ Toronto JgSff*by “a riore'boarf °Ufenre,1PtïïEÎ

part ?l 1?t 64 on W?Strtto,, westerly along said fence and the souther- 
of Sherbourne-street, according to plan . limit of said lot four 180 feet,' thence 
No. 150, registered in the City of Toronto northerlv D&r&llel with Jarvis-street 45 Registry Office, Eastern Division, which “ thenoe^ easterly parallel with said 
said part of lot 64 is better described ^ “f?lmiV?So^ feePt? more or less, to 
by metes and bounds in registered mort- jarTi,.Btreet; thence southerly along the 
gage No. 5503 P.; the said land has a westerly limit of Jarvis-street 45 feet, to frontage on Sherhourne of 26 feet 101-4 o?be,inn"J
inches, more or less, and on which is erect- °J most desirable

i?lld ^brick, large dwelling no buildings on the property, which Is .ahm,VLm%d  ̂ * short distfuice north Scarlton-street.
house No. 258 Sher bourne-street. tfrms • Ten ner cent of the purchasem'rE?M,S:K.Ten,?er.<f,n* 0,,th1 p“r<rha,a mon<£ to" J at the ‘time cf
r”<V,° 5ald at t1™® of •???’ balance jale, fQr balance terms will be made known 
In cash in 16 day* thereafter, with Interest t j por further particulars apply
thereon a.t 6 per cedt. from day of sale. “ Alexander Per* 5 and 6, Canada Per- 

For further particulars apply to Denison manent Buildings, 18 Toronto-street, To- 
Toronto-street, Toronto, ronto- Vendor s Solicitor. 66666

Toronto, April 25, 1895.

For the New Church.
The congregation of the New Jeru

salem Church held a delightsome at home 
last night in St. George's Hall, typoeite 
their Elm-street place of worship. First 
cams a concert, in which Miss Waldron, 
Messrs. Atkinson, Winburn and others 
took part. Miss Maud Harris was pian
ist and Miss Brown elocutionist; T. M. 
Martin, R.C.A., was chairman. Following 
the music came refreshments, then a 
dance. One hundred couples were pre
sent. The Ladies’ Aid managed this, 
their annual social. The proceeds are 
in a4d of the building fund for a larger 
Sanctuary to replace that in which these 
followers of Emmanuel Swedenbor^hava 
worshipped for 25 years. Rev. iA. J. 
Cleare, the new pastor, took part in 
last evening’s pleasant function.

■■ 666

MOTICE to Creditors re Estate of 
IN William Luttrell, late of the 
City of Toronto, Grocer, Deceased,oom ss

DICKSON &Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 110 o-f the Revised Statutes of On-

claims 
WilliamPapers tario, that all persons having 

against the estate of the said 
Luttrell, deceased, are required on or be
fore the 1st day of May. 1895, to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors of Mrs. Es
ther Luttrell. administratrix of said es
tate, a statement containing full par
ticulars of their names, addresses, descrip
tions and of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And, further, that immediately after the 
said 1st day of May the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been received, 
as aforesaid, and the administratrix will 
not be liable tor the said assets to any per
son who has not given notice ot his claim 
at the time of the distribution or said 
estate.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of March, 
1895.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972 l

Date of Voting Changed
Several members of the committee ex

pressed themselves averse to the date of 
vdting on the money bylawe as fixed by 
council last Monday. It had evidently 
been overlooked that the earlieet day on 
which the poll could legally be fixed is 
the day following the Queen’® Birthday, 
it was pointed out that this would be 
a semi holiday, and that many ratepayers 
would be out of town. After discussion 
it was agreed to recommend to the City 

• Council on Monday that the _date of 
voting be altered from May 25 to June 
1, which also comes on a Saturday.

The City's Printing and Stationery 
The printint sub-committee of the Exe

cutive recommended that the contract for 
printing be given to the Carswell Com
pany and Charles Roddy, in about equal 
proportions. The total amount has aver
aged about $10,000 per year. The Exe
cutive Committee adopted the 
mendation, and also the tender of Brown 
Bros, for stationery and Hart & Rta- 
dell for blank books. J. Y. Reid, who has 
had the contract for the last nine years, 
did not tender.

iresent in stock a 
election of Dfaw- * 
>m Papers at from. 
35c per roll, with : 
i and. Ceilings to south 16 degrees, east 2 

more or less; thence south 81 degrees, east 
along the foot of the hill on the south 
side of the creek to a poinJfc in the said 
southwesterly limit of said last mentioned 
parcel of» land; thence south 16 degrees, 
epsrt 3 chains and 36 links, more or less, 
to an allowance for road along the south
erly limit of last mentioned parcel; thence 
north 74 degrees, east along said allowance 
for road, 2 dhains and 76 ana one-half 
links, more or less, to a point distant 16 
feet north, 16 degrees west, from a cer
tain other point, 9 chains, 88 and three- 
quarter links, on a course south 774 
grees west from Yonge-street, in the side 
fine or southern limit of a certain parcel 
of 12 a ores of said number 21. sold *to 
the Hon. William Cayley tfrWilliam Hut
chinson; thence north 16 degrees west,fol
lowing the easterly limit of said parcel 
of land conveyed by Harriet Townsley to 
William Townsley, 3 chains, more or less, 

■ to the southerly boundary of saldpsrcel 
of land, conveyed by said Hon. William 

to William Townsley; themRT east
erly and northerly, following the windings 
of the creek along the southerly and east
erly limit of the said parcel of land, con
veyed by the said Hon. William Cayley 
to William Townsley, until the same inter
sects the westerly limit 'of a stripof land 
5 feet wide and 383 feet long, cbfcVeyed 
by William Townsley to William A. Clark, 
by deed dated 3rd May, 1853; thence north
erly along the westerly limit of said strip 
of landv 5 feet; the nee norîth 74 degrees 
east sdong the northerly limit of said 
strip of land, 383 feet, more or less, to 
Yonge-street; thence north 16 degrees west, 
61 feet,more or less,to place of beginning, 
save and except thereotit that part con
veyed to 8. H. Blake in the suit of Towns
ley v. Neil, described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast corner of special di
vision number 14; thence south 74 degrees, 
west 515 feet; thence south 16 degrees, east 
120 feet; thence north 74 degrees, east 100 
feet; thence soutfch 16 degrees, east 78 feet, 

less, to the southerly limit of said 
division number 14; thence north 74 de
grees, east 415 feet to the west side of 
Yonge-street; thence north 16 degrees,west 
198 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

For further particulars apply to. JONES, 
MACKENZIE & LEONARD, Solicitors, 
Toronto-stree(b, Toronto. 66066

queen's Park Improvement*
A deputation irom the ^City Council, 

composed of Aid. Shaw, Sheppard and 
Lamb, and the City Solicitor, waited up
on the Commissioner of Public Works re
garding the improvement of "Queen’s 
Park in front of the Parliament build
ings. Nothing definite, however, was 
determined upon, and the matter is in 
abeyance.

H. Elliott,
WILLIAMS A GHENT,

18 Toronto-.treet, 
Soiioltors for the Administratrix.

M27A27

r Elliott * Son)

:-street East.
lot. There are

jyjOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

R.S.O., chapter 110, and amending Acts, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
ogainst the estate of Adam Spears, late 
of the town of Toronto Junction in the 
County of York, gentleman, deceased, who 
died ion or about the 11th day of March 
A.D. ',1895. are hereby required to 
or send by post, prepaid, to Robert A. 
Spears, of the village of Delhi, in the 
County of Simcoe, one of the executors of 
the estate of said deceased, a statement 
in writing showing their names and ad
dressee and full particulars of their claim, 
together with a statement of the securi
ties (If any) held by them, verified by 
affidavit, and further take notice that im
mediately after the 23rd day of May, 1896, 
the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets ot the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
have received notice as above required, 
and the said executors will not be liable 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims they shall not then have had 
notice.

Higgfns & Douglas, 120 Yonge-street, To
ronto, solicitors for executors.

Dated this 22nd day of April, 1895.

t Photos DIVIDENDS.

Farmers’ Loan & Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 46.

Notice is hereby given that & dividend 
at the rate ol 7 per cent, per annum has 
this day been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of this company, for the 
half year ending 30th inst., and t 
same will be payable at the office of 
the company, 17 Toronto-street, Toron
to, on and after

WEDNESDAY, 15TH MAY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

1st to 14th May, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

GEO. S.C. BETHUNE, Manager.
Toronto, 11th April, 1895.

recom j

& Macklem. 15 
Vendor’s Solicitors.R DOZEN

I tDICKSON &deliver,*inish. DICKSON &, They Want 838.000.
A deputation of the Board of Director* 

of the House of Industry, consisting of 
Principal MacMurchy, Bev. A. J. Brough- 
all, Mr. T. H. Ince, Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell and a dozen others, waited on the 
committee and urged the need of a spe
cial grant for the enlargement of the 
House of Industry. Figures were cited 
showing the present overcrowding and 
the necessity for rebuilding.

The matter was referred to Aid. Jol- 
liffe'e committee on civic grants to chari
ties. Aid. Lamb threw out the sugges
tion that the House of Industry Board 
might make an arrangement with the 
Ontario Government for the utilization 
of the old Upper Canada College build-

hat the TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
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A UCTION Sale of Valuable Solid 
r\ Brick Residence. No. 618 On- 

Semi-Detacheder Bryce Pianos and Organs tarlo-street and _
Brlok Dwelling on Corner Carlton 
and Sumach-streets.|g-street West. Ha-vingi a number of fine instruments by 

some of the best makers on hand, we will 
bold) a Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

in certain mortgage to the Vendors, 
which will be produced at time of sale, 
and on default being made in payment of 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be 
offered for sale by pubHo auction, by 
Messrs. Diokapn & Townsend, Auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, Manning Arcade, 
in the City ot Toronto, on Saturday, the 
4th day of May, 1895, at 12 o’clock 

following property, namely :
Parcel I.—The north half of lot No. 4 

and the southerly 15 feeit of lot No. 5 
on the west side of Ontario-street, Toron
to, according to registered plan “D 172, 

a frontage of 40 feet by a depth 
feot, more or less, to a lane, on 

which is erected a detaohed solid brick 
residence, slate and felt and gravel roof, 
containing 13 rooms, with all modern con
veniences; also a good stable, opening on 
» lane in the rear. '

Parcel II.—Lot No. 1 on the south side 
of Carlton-street, Toronto, according to 
registered plan No. 876, having a frontage 
on Carlton-street ofi 16 feet 8 inches, by a 
depth of 90 feet, 
ee-ected a semi-detached solid brlok dwell
ing, No. 385 Carlton-street, an eight- 
roomed house with modern improvements.

Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
balance terms will be liberal,

IONABLE
SPECIAL SALETHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEND FRINGES aS a short date, particulars of which will 

appear in future advertisement. Parties 
desirous of disposing of their instruments 

WITHOUT RESERVE, 
by calling or communicating with us( may 
do so to their advantage.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.

DIVIDES D No. 56
roa the-----

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after

Salur ay, the 1st day of June Next.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 16th of May to the 31st ot May, both 
days inclusive.

THÉ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at the Banking House in Toronto on 

Tuesday, the 13 h day o June Nex .
The chair will be taken at twelve o’clock.

By order of the Board.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager. 
&24,27,m8,l5

RSEASON ing. the
MOTICE to Creditors in the Mat- 
1N ter of the Estate of David Sole,

^ The Ladle* Also.
Mrs Grant, president, and a number 

of ladies of the Relief Socety, appeared 
in protest against City Relief Officer 
Taylor’s recommendation that the $1000 
grant be withdrawn from the society: 
Mrs. Grant was an able spokeswoman, 
and told of the good work which is being 
done.. She startled the members of the 
committee when she said that, instead 
of having the $1000 docked, they were 
going to ask to have it increased by 
$500.

Aid. Lamb suggested that, if the grant 
were withdrawn, the ladies join the 
board of the House of Industry and con
tinue their philanthropic work there.

Aid. Shaw said a special meeting of 
the Executive would consider the esti
mates next Friday afternoon. Then the 
question of charitable grants for the 
year would come up. There would also 
Parly next week be ^report from Aid. 
Jolliffe> committee, th"a4_ had been for 
some time considering the""question.

»nce for the ladies who can- 
hair in curls. , ...
o get something nice. Ladies 
at all prices. Try all other ^ 

ore buying inspect our *lJ}**' 1
of everything at moderate 

Ur Goods go to

A UCTION Sale of dwelling 
TY on Oealngton-avenue, T

Pursuant to the power ot sale contained 
in a mortgages which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by publio auction by Messrs. C. M. 
Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, at 167 
Yonge-street, in till City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the eleventh day of May, 1895, 

o’clock noon, the following property: " 
The northerly 20 feet of lot lettered “A” 
on the east side of Ossington-avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, according to register
ed plan No. 487, together with the right 
of way over the easterly 10 feet of the 
southerly 20 feet of said lot, lettered “A,” 
and reserving a right of way over the 
easterly 10 feet of the first-mentioned 20 
feet. Upon the said property 
cast dwelling house, said to 
rooms and bath 
163. The lot has a frontage of 23 feet, 
more or less, by a depth of 133 
or less.

TERMS : Ten per cent, on the day of 
sale and the balance on the eleventh day 
of June, 1895. The vendors have a re
served bid. Other terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, or oan be ascertained from the 
undersigned.

Dated April 15, 1895.
HOSKIN & OGDEN, 23 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. A 17, 27,M 6

house
oronto.Deceased.

haviing
19b

more orNotice is Tiereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the eutate of David Sole, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, milk 
dealer, who died on or about the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, are required 
on or before the 28th day of vU®c®m^)er» 
1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build
ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-*treets. 
Toronto, solicitors for the executor and 
executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet 
in writing, containing their names, ad
dresses, descriptions, and full particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the said 28th day of December, 1894, 
the said executor and executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having* regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable for the said estate so 
distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose olaims they 
shall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of No- 
v^nber.

ofS

ARMAND & GO.
Yongé. 1 <'urllon-sl., 

ONTO, ONT. ° at' 12

a lane, on which is DICKSON &Toronto,; April 23.Read
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972TESTIWBEOFCI* TERMS : 
and for the 
and will be made known at aime of sale.

For further particulars apply to MOSS, 
BAR WICK & FRANKS, Vendor’s Solicitors, 
Toronto. 6636

Dated, 19th day of April, 1895.

sea our stookofjhe 

suit
is a rough- 

contaln five 
room, being street No.

I AND Titles Act-Auction Sale of L« Valuabl, Residences Noe. 123 
to 135 and No. III. Nlagara-street, 
Toronto.

most
can

and
r^We Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

of 4 per cent, for the current half-year 
upon the paid-up capital stock of this in
stitution has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at its banking house 
in this city and Its agencies, on end after 
Saturday, the first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the 17th to the 81st May next, both 
days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
THE SHAREHOLDERS Will be held at the 
banking house of the institution on Wed
nesday. the 19th June next, the 
chair to be taken at 12 o’clock.

By order of the Board,
GEORGE P. REID, Manager.

Toronto, April 23, 1895. . ,
■ a 26, 27; M. 6, 20; J. 17.

86— Air— feet, more

rc’ss, DICKSON & Under powers of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage régis,tered as No. 3300 D. 
and a charge registered as No. 11746, Land 
Title* Office, Toronto, made respectively 
to the Vendors now in default and to be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by publio auction at 
the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, No. 22 King-street west, To-

. . . . . , .. ___ . .. ronto, on Saturday, the 18th day of May,Under and by virtue of the power of sale 1896 &t the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
contained In a certain mortgage, which singular:
will be produced nt the time of sale, there Flrltiy, lot', Nos. IS, 16, 17, 1», 1», 20
will be offered for sale by publio auction ud 2X on the ,outtwrly .Id, of Nlagara-
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend. Auction- according to plan No. 536.
eers, at their sale rooms. 22 King-street Secondly, all that certain paroel of land
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 11th of jn the M|<j city of Toronto
May, 1895, at the hour of 12 o clock, noon, the ,0uth side of Nlagara-street, being see
the following property, namely : Lot No. ti0B „B ot the Military Reserve, shown 
23, on the north side of Oxford-street, in on pUm No_ ^6. filed In the Registry Of- 
the said City-of Toronto, according to , ,(X> 0, tba city of Toronto, a duplicate 
plan No 99 being* street number 61, Ox- fl {lled ln the office of Land Tit-
ford-street, and having a frontage of 35 lee Toronto al No. 75, marked as lot 
fpv- 6 inches, by a depth of 1<26 feet, more ^ exceptlDg thoreot» that part of 
or less. On the property is eredtad a sub- No. 27, whioh is included between 
«ta.nti.nl frame cottage, having 8 roofns. ,outheTly boundary of lot. 24, 25. 26 and 

The property will be sold subject to a ^ aJjdJa lhrj d;swil paraUel wlth the
re^r«tro r>*si «a ATr*. rus. ssxznf ♦>,» southerly boundary of lots Nos. 26 and 27TERMS OF SALE_. Ten per cent, of the at ft jigtanffb of eight feet therefrom and 
purchase money at the time of sale; a sum pr0(juced westerly until it touches the 
sufficient to make one-half of the purchase fMe, at tbe .outlay boundary of lot No. 
money within lifteen days, and the balance 24 b ln_ Dart of aai*d ™roei 
to be secured by a. fi rst m. ortga g a on the {jpon the property firstly described (hav- 
premises for three or five years, with in- frontage of about LL9 feet) are said
teraB^.v.a‘t ® ^ . to be erected seven two and one-half story

Further particulars and conditions of brick-fronted houses containing about 8 
sale will bo made known on the day of ro(#ms ee-ch,fitted up with modern conven- 

nv^2a v! a ^ ienees. and known as street No». 123 to
)eüîtafiS i«QSClt 135 Nlagara-street.

Dated the 27th day of April, 1895. 666 upon the property secondly described
(having a frontage of about 151-2 feet) 
is said: Xo be erected a two and one-half 
■tory brick-fronted s,tore and dwelling 
similar to the above and known as street 
No. Ill Nlagara-street.

The properties will be offered subject to 
reserve bids.

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the Dalance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
knowÇ. v

For further particulars apply to 
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwlok & 
Riddell, 68 Wellington-*treet east, To
ronto, Solicitors for Vendors.

Dated at the City oi Toronto this 10th 
day of April, 1868.

TOWNSENDtelephone
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A UCTTON Sale of Valuable Free- 
r\ hold Property In the City of 
Toronto.

Prof. W. T. Wenn'll, the well-known 
chemist of San Francisco, writes : “I 
consider Dr. Price’s Baking Powder to 
be pure and wholesome, and in every 
way a superior article."

Where Yesterday** Fire* Were.
A lamp exploded at 18 Frichot-street 

shortly before 9 o’clock last night. The 
firemen arrived in time to prevent any 
serious damage.

The alarm from box 246 yesterday 
afternoon called the firemen to a email 
Maze in an outhouse at 108 Amelia- 
street. Damage slight.

A burning fence in Classic-place was 
the cause of the alarm at 2.30 yesterday 
niorniug.

A small fire occurred at Farr’s varnish 
works, Morse-street, at 2.15 yesterday 
afternoon. A kettle of tar had boiled 
over and caught fire. Damage slight.

TORONTO.EAST,

1894.
CANNIFF & CANNIFF,

76 F toehold Buildings, corner ot Victoria 
and ' Adelaide-street*, Toronto, Solicitors 
tor Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe
cutor and Executrix of the said 
ceseed.

ISLAND.
anfl Isalnd Que«<

Saturday *n“ 
wharf, »• 

and 1, *

at will loave City tot
and leave Island at 

her notice.
>KONTO FERRY

Luella 
trip* onire-street
10, 11 Suckling&CoYon de-
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1UD1C1AL Notice to Creditors of 
J Edwin Fuller Sparkee, deceasedThe Bank of Toronto Pursuant to an order of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice, 
made in the matter of Edwin Fuller Sparkes 
deceased—The Trusts Corporation of On - 
tario v. Sparkes—the creditors, including 
those having any specific or general lien, 
charge or encumbrance upon the estate or 
any undivided share thereof, of Edwin Ful
ler Sparkes, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, laborer, who died 
in or about the month of January, 1894. 
are, on or before the tenth day of May, 
1895,to send by post,prepaid, to R. ,C. Le- 
Vesconte, Esq., Barrister, etc., 75 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and 
names, address®* end description, 
particulars of their claims, a st 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them; or in de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Everv creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, the under
signed Official Referee, at my Chambers, 
In O.goode Hall, In the City of Toronto, 
on the 17th day of May, 1896, at eleven 
o'clock, forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the olaims.

Dated April 10. 1895.
Signed, NEIL McLEAN, Official Referee.

22nd, 27th, 4th and 8th.

CO., Ltd.

TRADE SALEDIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF FIVE PER CENT, for the current half- 
year, being at the rate of TEN PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capital of 
the bank, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the bank 
and its branches on and after Saturday, 
the first dav of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st day of May, 
both days included.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
THE SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 
banking house of the institution on Wed
nesday, the 19th day of June next, 
chair*to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. COTJLSON, General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April/ 24, 
1895.

1
fl BY CATALOG. lot

the
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Fancy Goods,
Tobacconists’ and 

Druggists’ Sundries,
-ON-

WEDNESDAY AND THURS
DAY, MAY I AND 2.

fc --'-y-':

¥ Row Her Services Were Appreciated.
Migg Norma Reynolds, the talented 

teacher of the Toronto College of Music, 
bag received a highly congratulatory 
letter from the Young People’s Associa
tion of Old St. Andrew’s Church, thnuk- 
jtg her for the splendid services rendered 
by he reelf and pupils on the occasion of 
the recent concert. Accompanying the 
letter was a substantial endorsation in 
the form of a cheque.

the full
ate mont

the

A wholesale house retiring from this line of 
business have given us their stook to realise on. 
It amounts to

66666MIDDLESEX, RUCTION SALE

Of valuable central houses and lands, at 
Dickson & Townsend’s, 22 King-street W., 
Toronto, on Saturday, 11th May, 1896, at 
12 o’clock noon, the houses, lands and 
premises known as No».' 240, 242 and 244, 
Church-street, Toronto. See posters for 

ther, each house will

810,0000.
The goods are of reoent purchase, all fresh 

and desirable lines.
a great opportunity to buy at your own

6 Goods on view on Tuesday at our warerooms. 
Catalogs on application. . .
Immediately at the conclusion of the fancy 

goods sale we will commence the sale of a large 
consignment of _ ,

General Drygoods, Cloth, Tweeds. Men’s 
Furnishings. Dress ( code. Hosiery, Gloves, 
Clothing, Tweed Suite, Paata, Vesta, Boys’ and 
Mens’, Carpets, Oilcloths. Hats, Bouts and 
Shoes, etc, in loti to suit the general trade. 

Liberal Terms. •

Physicians consider Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
toe mose reliable blood medicine ever dis
covered.

TENDERS.
E.B.S.. NO. 2.

v attend tW 
bis let* «**■

267 TENDERS WANTING.tummoned to
. Simnett, from For England

The Royal Mail ee. Sardinian of the 
Allan Line leaves Montreal Saturday, 
4th May, at daylight. Passengers 
embark at Montreal

Monday.
W' a BY£reterr;

t 2 p.ra. on plan. If not sold toga 
be offered as one pafceL 

TERMS : Ten per cent, of purchase
money at time of sale, balance in 30 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars apply to Messrs.
BAIRD, 2 Toronto-street, Ven-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received till noon, Sat
urday, May 4, 1835, for the erection of a 
Sohool Building in Danforth-avenue, Scar- 
boro.

Plans and specifications may be seen at
below address. __ .
^ D. BALDWIN,

Danforth-ave^ Soar bore.

DR. COWLING'S
English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy tor menstruation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price 81 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt of price. 49 King W„ 
upstairs. Room 9. Hours, 0 a*m. to 6 pja. 
And by all druggists,

can
_ . on Friday after 8
p. m., and are transferred free of charge 
♦ raihvay station at Montreal
to thefreteamship wharf. The steerage 
rate, including first-class rail from To
ronto, is a till reduced to $19.15.

lumber*
CO., 284 King E.

> LOBB * 
dor's Solicitors.

Dw6ed W« Vh day of April, 188$,
666

6066
36M. and up.
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AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

9912
AUCTION Sale of the Weston 
M Woolen Mills.

There will be sold by publio auction on 
Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1895, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Dickson & Townsend, King-street west, 
Toronto, by virtue of powers ot sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following 
property:

Parts of lots five and six in the fifth 
concession, west of Yonge-street, in the 
township of York, described as follows :

Commencing: at a atone boundary repre* 
senting the intersection of the Westerly 
limit of the Weston Plank-road with the 
limits between lots four and five, thence 
northwesterly following the limit of the 
■aid plank road, keeping at the distance 
of Thirty-three fee* from the centre of 
■aid road, twelve chains sixty links, more 
or less, to the stone boundary at the in
tersection of said limit, with a line pro
jected throujgh a certain oak tree stand
ing between the said road and the top 
of the high bank of the River Humber* 
on the bearing of north 27 degrees, 5 min
utes east, thence south 27 degrees five 
minutes west two chains 50 links, more or 
less, to a 
above the
along the south side of the said high bank 
and keeping in the said plain of level 
northwesterly six chains 50 links, more or 
less, to where the said plain is intersected 
by the most southwesterly limit of a lot 
of twp and a half acres, sold by John 
Chen to John Graoey on the 19th day bf 
May, A.D. 1847; thence along the limit of 
said lot 40 links more or less, to its most 
southerly corner; thence north 62 degrees 
45 minutes west nine chains to a point at 
the perpendicular distance of four chains 
of the most southerly limit of said al
lowance between lots five and six, thence 
parallel to the said road allowance south 
74 degrees west eight chains 75 links, more 
or lees* to a stone boundary; thence north 
63 degrees 30 minutes west five chains five 
links, more or less, to the said limit of 
said allowance; thence along the said 
limit south 74 degrees west five chains 
80 links, more or less, to the edge of the 
water in the said river; ithence down 
stream following the natural windings 
thereof to where it intersects the limit 
between lots 4 and 5,thence along said limit 
north 74 degrees east nine chains more 
or less to the place of beginning.

Also part of, lot six, described as fol
lows: Commencing at the foot of the hill 
which represents the flood bank of the 
River Humber on the said line between 
the allowance for road end lot six in the 
fifth concession aforesaid; thenoe south 74 
degrees West two chains; thence north 46 
degrees 46 minutes west; 480 links to the 
river; thence north 42 /degrees east 230 
links; thenoanorth ireven degrees east 145 
links to the foStroffhe bank; thence south 
28 degrees east 694 links along the foot 
of the bank to the plaoe of beginning. 
Also commencing at the moat southerly 
corner of a lot of one and a half acres* 
sold by John D. Porter to John Chen, Jan. 
31st, A.D. 1832; thence north 46 degrees 
45 minutes west four chain* 80 links, more 
or lees, to the water’s edge of said rfyor; 
thence following the said waters’ edge 
with the stream until it intersects he 
northerly limit of the said road between 
lots five acid six; thenoe along said limits 
north 74 degrees east two chains 50 Units* 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

Also village lot 21 in the said village 
of Weston, according to registered plan 
No. 317 of part of lot four in the fifth 
concession of the said township of York* 
made by Wadsworth «ft Unwin, P.L.S., for 
trustees of the late George T. Denison. 
Also part of lot 20 ln concession “C’ in 
the township of Etobicoke, being com
posed of all the water power and milling 
privileges and easements described in deed 
from Jqhn Dennis to Patrick Power dated 
February 20th, 1869, and numbered 112 
and all other rights, water courses, privi
leges, easements and appurtenances claimed 
by said Dennis deed now or heretofore 
used In connection with his woollen mill 
at Weston on parts of lots four, five and 
six In the fifth concession of the said 
township of York, and lot'20 in concession 
“C” of Etobicoke, or the waters of the 
River Humber, for the use of the said 
mill, except a small piece of land of about 
a quarter of an acre heretofore sold to 
one Graoey, and lying at the back of the 
Gracey lot, and now being part thereof, 
save and except the right of way to said 
Power and his assigns from the river to 
the Weston plank road.

Also all the plant and fixed machinery 
upon the said premises.

The following buildings are said to be 
erected on the property-* A large brick 
woolen mill on stone femndations, engine 
and boiler house, dye house, picker and 
mixing house, sorting and storehouse, of
fice, one rough-cast dwelling, 12 rough
cast frame cottages.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale.

For balance terms will be made known 
at the sale.

For further particulars 
JONES, MACKENZIE A

J .

plain of level, passing 20 feet 
bed of the River Humber, thence

\

\
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apply to 
LEON~,ARD, 

Solicitors # 
Toronto-street, Toronto.66066

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHOME

■cm
jyjORTQACE SALE OP Cl 1Y PRO-

-1
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain Indenture of mort
gage and an agreement, which will be p 
duced at the time of sale, there will 
offered for sale by publio 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, at their auc
tion rooms, number 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 4th day ot May, 
1895, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the city of Toronto, and being 
composed of the northerly 30 feet 4 inches 
from front to rear of lot number twenty- 
seven op the west side of Cowan-a venue* 
according

The following Jmpi 
be erected on said premises : 
story and ,dtlio brick dwelling known as 
street number 58 Cowan-avenue, and a two- 
story brick stable.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, in cash 
at time of sale, and the balance within. 30 
days thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and terms apply 
to EDGAR A MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
59 Yonge-street*

Toronto* April 8th, 1895. 6066

ro
be * 

auction by

to plan number 427.
rovements are said to 

A twe-

AUCTION Sale of valuable Brlok 
s* Fronted House, No, 223 Bor- 
den-atreet, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
in a certain mortgage to the Vendors, 
which will be produced at time of sale* 
and on default being made in payment of 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, Auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, Manning Arcade, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
4th day of May, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon* 
the followi 

The sout

1-

ng property, namely : 
herly 12 feet 9 inches of lot No. 

& on the east side of Borden-street, To
ronto, according to registered plan “D 
123,” having a depth ot 114 feet, more 
hr less, to a lane, on which is erected 
a brick-fronted roughcast dwelling house, 
being No. 223 Borden-street,. containing { 
rooms, bath, etc., <

TERMS : Ten per cent, at time of sale* 
:and for the balance terms will be liberal* 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to MOSS* 
BAR WICK «ft FRANKS, Vendor’s Solicitors, 
Toronto. 666

Dated, 19th day of April, 1895.

r

MORTGAGE Sals of Valuable
m Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, whioh 
will be produced at the time of sale,there 
will bs offered for sale by publio auction 
on Saturday, the 4jth day of May, 1895, 
u.t 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms 
of Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
west, in the Cityiof Toronto, the following 
freehold property :

All that certain parcel or traot of land 
situate, lying and being in the Village of 
Brockton, in the County of York, ana 
ing composed of lots Nos. 28 and 29, on 
Jameson-avenoe, according to plan number 
625, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York, now in the City of 
Toronto, and known as Lansdowne-avem*. 
TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent of the 
purchase money at time of sale; 20 per 
cent additional within 30 days, and the 
balance to be secured by a first mort
gage on the premises, payable tin three 
years, with interest at 6 per cent, 
annum, payable half-yearly.

For particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to O. W. GROTE. Vendor’s Solicite* 
28 Toronto-sjtreefct / “
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ANThe True Cure
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IS POUND I IN
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all the much-used and old terms we 
shall simply claim for our stock

Exceptional Merit.
In more than the ordinary import of 
trade speech the stock is bright and 

, this season’s make, and the best 
our wits could devise. We expect popu
larity to shine upon it because prices 
are reasonable.

you know our Men’s $10 Suits ? 
you know our Big Boys’ $5 Suits? 
you know our Youths’ $8 Suits ? 
you know our Men’s $2.50 Pants? 
you know our Men’s $10 Overcoats?

Because upon the condition of ing, and you are in the condi- 
the Blood depends the state of tion which invites disease. If 
every organ and tissue of the the Blood is pure and healthy, 
Body. If the Blood is thin and you have sweet sleep, nerve 
impure there is weakness, strength, mental vigor, a good 
Nervousness, That Tired Feel- appetite and perfect health.

new

✓ DoHood’s Sarsaparilla Do
Do

\ pelled to cut her hair, as she could not 
'bear the weight of it. At first the change 
for the better was very gradual; the 
pains seemed to be Less frequent and the 
swelling in some of the joints subsided 
after using about one bottle. Then im
provement was more rapid and one night 
she surprised us greatly by telling us 
that we need not prop her up in bed as 
we had done for several months, and next 
night she surprised us still more by roll
ing over across the bed; Firom that 
time on
Improvement was Very Rapid catVt eat j laTe no appetite," is 
and she soon began to creep about the the complaint of many people just now. 
house and then to walk on crutches. Now This is because the blood m m a alug- 
she generally uses but one crutih, the gieh and impure condition. Vitalise and 
disease having left one leg crooked, and enrich it by taking Hood ‘L^L^an^tto 
I fear It will remain so. We feel that and you wiU soon be hungry all the 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla we owe our child’s time, because your blood will demand 

r I proper sustenance fro-m good food.

“I suffered from what the doctors call
ed riervpus dyspepsia. I could hardly 
walk and could hardly keep anything on 
my stomach., I doctored for six or seven 
years, but the different medicines did not 
do me any good and I grew steadily 
worse. I would have sick headache for 
three days and nights, causing me such 
agony that it seemed as though I would 
rather die than live. I was told to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and did so^ When 
I had finished the third bottle I was

Makes Pure Blood
That is why the Cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla are permanent* They do not 
rest upon the insecure support of a tem
porary stimulant, opiate or nerve com
pound, but upon the solid foundation of 
vitalized, enriched and purified blood; 
Read this :

The cure of Olive Carl by Hood’s Sar
saparilla has few equals in medical his
tory. The testimonial was first publish-* 
ed two years ago, and a late letter from 
her mother says Olive continues in good 
heàlth and “We are satisfied her remark
able cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
permanent.”

Briefly Stated the case was this: “When

Do
Do

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King-st. East, Toronto. y?

Nervous Dyspepsia.

V
« 'M

1Ufa. i

Makes Pure Blood wwrvr
I
IW. A. MURRAY & CO »

8 years old she had the whoop-1 “I enclose the photograph of my dangh- so much better that I could eat things 
cough and measles,followed by in-: ter and think it is a picture of perfect that I had not dared to eat before for 
i pains in every joint of her body, health. When I think how near she was y®are- T have taken six bottles and Ie 
rhpivmil.+iRm . PhvRio.ifl.ns wp.rft rm*- +« rlûo+H’a <Yn/vr T on.nnnt fpfll thankful L*© a different person. MlvS. 01M.VIN

Olive wds
iug
tense pains
like rheumatism., Physicians were puz- to death’s door I cannot feel thankful 
zled, but after a consultation pronounced enough for her recovery.” 
the disease some form of

»DECKER, Buggies, Pennsylvania^MRS. J. A.
,CARL, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania, “Refreshing sleep has been given me

Constitutional Scrofula. The greater includes the less. Such a by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I now rest

crying o1it with pain, and we were com- purifier. Give it a trial this spring. I erville, Mass.
_______________________ __ ______________________________ - ■■ ■ ■ ■ - ------ "

NOVELTY SltKS IT POM PRICES ,
We have received by late eteamer a large consignment of the RICH

EST SILKS, Including lOO pieces Fancy Striped, Shot, Pompadour 
and Dresden Taffetas; 60 pieces Fancy Summer Silks and Figure*

Also additional novelties In

Parasols, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Laces and Dress Trimmings

« i

must1
insist? vfcon 

having; tKe

Satin Broches, for waists and dresses.
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The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent Judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,

i/iiuat 1A1 i it 1

i 0 A
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the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, Is now being erected on
the premises. _______ _

Present annual capacity 166,000 
barrels of Aie, Porter and Lager. Î ssareBEsa it
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPNY

~v

liable for any kind 6t a home, and 
than any other house In 
Paper,

use aa you sic by your own

X you WiU receive by return mail samples of Wall Papers suitable for any sino oi euem* - Y°whTch we^odllveiy’guarantee beSer end lower In prie. Iban any other houae In 
* The «amples will be large and in sets comprising WnU Paper, Osllisg: P»P« Borajn | 

and will enable you to make a «election for an entire house aa you sit by your own nreslds, saa .
with your friends to assist In the selsctlon. ______ , -nsYou have absolutely no reeponeiblllty in the matter-yon elmply write the postal as aboya «jg,

KOur Mali Order Department reaches throughout the Dominion. We pay the «xpresa oiai^^ ^ 
on all orders of a reasonable size. Full instructions with samples.

C. B. SCANTLEBURY,
\SS~ WALL PAPER from 6o to 810 per roll.

OF TORONTO, (LTD.)

Z^\f a 'OVERWORKED
from any cause, whether bodily 
or mentally, the uniformly relia. 
Me popular French Tonic,

“ Vin Mariani,”
will quickly strengthen 
store vitality. Prescribed by phy- 

sicians every- 
where since^ 30 

years as the most efficacious and 
agreeable tonic-stimulant for the 
entire system—Body and Brain. 
Every test proves reputation.

Avoid the many rubstitvtlong.
Ash for and accept oniy “ 7<» Mariant.n
Descriptive Book with Portraits 
and Autographs of Celebrities 
sent nsz.

LAWRENCE A WILSON * 00,
_ 28 & 80 Hospital St.,

Mouthkal. Qua.,

- BELLEVILLE, ONT/i •:46

PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYSDODGEand re-l

W

OVER A MILLION IN USE.1
given the ealLelmost unanimously by the manufaeturers of every country 

We ars sole Canadian manufacturera and fill all orders on day received.
The coj 

wholesoq 
by the 1 
« by pi 
terred u 
from foiJ 
public. 1 
the alairi

•CalumJ 
'Grant’s \ 
Bi>oon.' ‘d 
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It ie
a prize, 
or leea J 
of alum.l 
Chemist, 
baking pi 
threw oil 
them am 1

They are
I on the globe.

Send to headquarters and got the genuine article. Beware of Imitations.
\j

Write for 18M CatalogueWo fully guarantee every pulley.
W'

M DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,I;
*> 21TORONTEVERYBODY SMOKES

THE
OFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCES!EPPS’S COCOA nr

“VARSITY.” BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural law, which govern the operation, of 
dlgeitlcn and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppi ha, provided for 
our breakfast and «upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save ne many 
heavy doctor,’ bill,. It 1, by the judlciou, 
use of such article, of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundred, of subtle maladies are floating 
around ui ready to attack wherever there 
1» a weak point. We may e.icap «many a 
fatal »haft by keeping ourielve, well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour- 
lihed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet, by grocer,, labelled 
thue :
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.
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Hell, Ha j

The best that Experience and Money can
Produce.

Luts » 
than forever.

___strong and look* l^Jj
there. Juet the fence *ev^neat andthan thief ItCan you get anything better 

a spider’s web etrung from post to post, but It ie 
those «vacant lots in the oity and suburbs.“The Great 5 Cent Cigar, 

Worth 10.” PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’V, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT-
Roxburg, 81 George-street, GeneralAgeat York County.G. W.48

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Established 25 Years.
FOR AH KINDS OF LUMBER,

the reid co. LATH
DYEING

CLEANINGAND SALVADOR PARKDALE AND

SHINGLE^;
IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL tiH 

RHONE 812-

1358PHONES 1 UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

Can fill your bills at prices to meet the 
times. Large long oak bills cut to order.

1868 "Ring up and we will 
•end for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 ’’King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-strset.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

Bottles Only. 2463572

:Reinhardt & Co. 1866 Qoeen-.treet. Get their price, before ordering. i
OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY. ;Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 621LLager Brewers, Toronto. lieDOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY.w. H. STONE
X.
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WOMEN OF TWO CONTINENTS.WHICH WINS ?
A Pecnllar Verdict In the Celebrated 

Mettle or «In Case nt the 
Aeelies.

The answers of the jury to the ques
tions poit to them in the action of Mrs. 
Harvey against Terrence Cunerty, hotel- 
keeper, were opened and read yesterday 
morning as follows :

1. Had the plaintiff access to the win, 
cellar on the day in question 7 Yes.

2. Did she take the bottle of ginjnbo 
the dining room or was it there already? 
Disagree.

8. Did the defendant’s mother accuse 
the plaintiff of the theft 7 Yea. .

4. Was the plaintiff intoxicated 7 Dis
agree. .. •

6. Did defendant honestly believe the 
which he

The Clever .nee Compared by n Mneh 

Travelled American.

The women of the world, both abroad 
and at home, that one hears the most 
about are the smart set who rule the 
social kingdom from the capitals or 
Europe and in America from its chief 
metropolis. These women represent the 
fashion, wealth and social life of their 
day. They live vividly before the men
tal eye of all classes of people, thanks 
to social chronicles In the daily Jour
nals and constant foreign communica
tions by cable.

As Americans, our interest outside of 
smart set Is centered almost 

the smart women of

/

%

statements made to him on 
ewore out the information 7 Tee.

6. Were those statements such as to 
warrant defendant in causing the ar
rest to be made ? He acted too hastily, 
and should have had further information.

7. If the plaintiff is entitled to dam
ages, how much ? $100.

Mr. Justice Robertson will hear argu
mente this morning, on motion to enter 
judgment for either plaintiff or defen-

Thê 6th and 6th, on which the jury 
were unanimous, and the eecond on which 
they disagreed are the important ques
tions.

our own 
exclusively on 
England. Their lives and doings have 
Influenced ours to such a degree that 
we have come very near being a prin- 
ceps copy In red, white and blue, heavi
ly gilded with American eagles.

It may not be uninteresting to glance 
at the contrast between the smart Eng
lish woman and the smart American, 
which Is so pronounced and noticeable 

when viewed by the

- Vr
i

in various ways 
advantages and disadvantages to wo
men themselves.

As a rule—when the American wo- 
herself and her lot withjtno or 'si rAitcR.

He Evidence Produced Against the Alleged 
Firebug» and They ar- Discharged.

As had generally been expected by 
everybody who paid any attention to 
the proceedings of the Simpson fire en
quiry, the c-harge against Joseph Sprott, 
Alexander McKee and David Livingston 
of having a guilty knowledge of the 
origin of the fire was peremptorily dis
missed by tie Police Magistrate yester
day, no evidence being produced to even 
fcubetantiate a prima facie case.

The Magistrate in dismissing the ac
cused Said that, assuming the place had 
been net on fire, there was no evidence 
to show that these men did it. “Where, 
would be the object in them setting fire, 
to the building ?” he asked, and ex-, 
pressed an opinion that no jury would 
convict them. He added, “ There should 
be some evidence against men charged 
with an offence.”

man compares 
the England woman’s—she is apt to he 
too well satisfied with herself, her hab- 

and Is misguided by 
she considers her great advan- 

majorlties and

its, her customs, 
what
tages. She sums up 
overlooks minorities socially, and in 
that wafr fails to see the superior social 
distinction of many English women of 
fashion who have made for themselves 
brilliant names and positions. In corn- 
sequenoe of this oversight the emula
tion that would have advantaged us 

been attempted here.has never 
What is particularly admirable In this 

best type of upper class English women 
is her respect for her own individuality 
and the generous allowance she is 
ready to make for the Individuality of 
others. Another fine trait is her com
mendable pride In any special talent 
she may possess, and the pains she will 
take to develop It, perfect It, along 

she has to live up to

* 7

with the courage 
the pursuit of It

If she Is a married woman her hus
band almost Invariably manifests pride 

in her attainments, and.

BK FO UN D THK WOMAN.

Bat She Had Harried the Man With Whom 
She Eloped.

F. P. Kennedy, the Kansas City pas
try cook, who came here in search of 
his alleged wife, found her yesterday, 
It turned out, however, that Esther Mar
vin was never married to Kennedy^ at- 

she lived with him as his wife 
When she went

%

and interest 
if practical, assists her, or. If not, gives 
help In a negative way by not Interfer
ing or placing obstacles in her path.

With few exceptions these women are 
great social leaders—Intelligently inter
ested In the movement of everyLjdnK 
intellectual and national—and wields a 

the best minds of

/
though
for six or seven years, 
to Rochester she met the man Billings, 
a former lover, and they were married 
by a Baptist minister at Buffalo on the 
15th of this month. Billings, his wife 
and Kennedy met in Inspector Arc ha bold’s 
office yesterday, when the woman pro
duced the marriage certificate. Ken
nedy will return to Kansas City and 
Billings and his wife will take up their 
residence in Toronto.

I
strong Influence, over

through the charm of theirthe day, 
drawing-room gatherings.

Smart women., in America, on the 
other hand, rich in a thousand and one 
attractions of person- and race, quick oi 
wit, and alert of mind, give themselves 
up to the aims of fashion and pleasure, 
ad are satisfied to resemble one another 
as closely as peas in a pod,/ When one 
has had the pleasure of meeting a 
half-dozen of them the rest of the set 

be tuned to a decapo movement, 
limited. Individuality they abhor—and 
will ghun It as an infection. They crush 

disposition to distinguish 
that fashion’s

JtKCOVKJtKn THE BIG.

It Had Been Driven to Mono and Abandon
ed By the Thieve».

Joeeph Bolgar, 108 Peter-etreet, lost 
a horse and buggy valued at $300 the 
other day. Yesterday he received a 
telegram from Police Cohstable Shields 
of Orangeville, saying that the stolen 
outfit had been found in a barn of Farm
er Davey, lot 5, blind line, Mono. Davey 
discovered thé rig in his barn Friday 
night last when he went to,feed his 
stock. Neighbors say they saw two 
young men driving a horse answering the 
description and they no doubt thought 
it was a good chance to gpt rid of the 
outfit before detection.

Next Week at the Toronto.
Who has not beard of Dan McCarthy ? 

He will be seen at the Toronto Opera 
House next wedc in “The Pride of Mayo,” 
on Monday, Trasday and Wednesday,

will

out every
themselves in any avenue 
forefinger does not point out, or do 
anything that will cause them to step 
aside from the throng that environs 
them. Social routine Is to them an 
adored treadmill, which they enter in 
youth and reluctantly depart from in 
old age.

One cannot shut one’s eyes to the fact 
1 that the members of our smart set 

stand In frightful awe of each other, 
and are not disposed to do Independent 

create innovations. Well- 
travelled foreigners constantly

things or 
born,
comment on this peculiarity, and are 
at a loss to understand the broad 
stretches of personal freedom that wo- 

outside of this charmed circle 
and the conservative uniform

men 
enjoy
limitations these women force upon 
themselves.

Why should women of great possibil
ities allow their minds to lie dormant 
from self-inflicted tyranny ? Why be 
mercilessly bound to pleasure’s wheel 
year after year, until mind and soul 
grow deformed ?

Should women with power to reach j 
higher things, be content to coddle this 
poor shadow, and, figuratively, swathe 
themselves in slavish nonentity 7 They 
only waste their best years and foolish
ly let their fair daughters follow them, 
to waste their lives In like manner.

It Is for smart women to Invest so
ciety with varied Interests, to give it 
a new growth in keeping with the ad
vanced times. Abundance of matter lies 
at their door, expectantly waiting. It 
only needs the courage of à few with 
talent and ability to make themselves 
leaders and Inaugurate a regenerated 
society, so attractive and stimulating 
that the brilliant men who long ago 
fled from its inanities and woorlsomo 
alms, would again return to Its portals 
and restore the lost prestige of days 
long since past—when poejs, philoso
phers, statesmen and men of letters 
crowded the drawing-rooms of the 
smart set of old New York.
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and in “The Cruiekeen! Lawn,"’ on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. The sale of 
Beats ie now in progress and matitoees 
will be given on the usual days—Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

CUlmore’s Band Monday.
Band concerts are very evidently mnch

Theappreciated by Torontonians, 
sale of seats for the Gilmore concerts, 
which will be given in the Massey Music 
Hall on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
and on Tuesday afternoon, is large, and

their

y
Prof. G. W. Shaw of the State Agri

cultural College at Corvallis, Oregon, 
writes: “I have chemically examined Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder and find 
it highest in leavening power, and free 
from alum, ammonia and lime. Of all the 
powders on the market I have selected 
it for my family use.”

those who are going should secure 
places at once. With the band comes 
a soprano singer of European Continen
tal fame, Mme. Natalie, and the marvel- 

hild pianist, Miss Frieda Simonson.ous c

Nordics, the Soprano.
Thifl great artist since her last appear

ance in Toronto has won most pro
nounced success at the Wagner Festival 
at Bayreuth during the past summer, 
her splendid vocalization and charming 
manner having created a wonderful im
pression upon audiences which are not 
Surpassed anywhere in the world for 
musical culture and general intelligence. 
So much so is it the case that she de
mands, and receives, an amount one- 
third in excess of that paid nightly for 

She sings in

Trade Improves Slowly.
New York, April 26.—Bradstreet’o

There is some increase in activitysays:
among manufacturers at Montreal owing 
to the opening of navigation, but gener
al trade there, as at Toronto and Hali- 
fax/hasi not expanded in volume as yet. 
Therff has been an advance of staple 
prices, but collections are slower. Lum
ber shipments from New Brunswick have 
increased. Trade remains quiet in New
foundland. Bank clearings at Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Hali
fax amount to $17,936,761 this week, a 
sharp gain over last week, when the total 

$15,133,000. The increase over the 
week; a year ago is similar to that over 
last week, and over the week in 1893 the 
increase is 12 per cent.

Business failures, as reported in Can
ada, number 32 this week. Last week 
the tsptal was 23, a year ago it was 20, 
and tfro years ago 35.

her services a year ago. 
the Massey Hall on May 10, and there 
ahould be a crowded house to hear 
such an artist, especially at the prices 
arranged for the event. . was

Metropolitan Orchestra.
The annual concert of the Metropoli

tan Orchestra, which takes place on Mon
day evening next, in .the lecture room 
of the Metropolitan Church, promises to 
be a brilliant success. The orchestra 
contains about 30 players and a num
ber of popular orchestral selections will 

* be rendered. The vocal talent is of the 
very

Double Attraction
Suckling & Co. advertise a greartrTnll 

of fare for their trade sales next week. 
The£3ariil sell in detail by catalog the 
stock of a wholesale fancy goods house, 
amounting to $10,000, goods suited for 
druggists, tobacconists, drygoods and 
fancy goods dealers and trade. Catalogs 
are "ready and the whole stock removed 
to their warehouse, where it can be view-

drygoods,
clothing, carpets, oilcloths,hats an/d caps, 
boots and ehcjfcB, etc., immediately on 

_ , , ,/..a „n„ the conclusion of the fancy goods sale.Work was wegk on| the new Part 3 the eale cn bloc of the stock
Forestry Temple to be erected m Rich q( pa-trick 0'Dca, Goderich. clothiug 
street west. £he terms for the erection drTgoo(]s S4500; on Wednesday at
call for completioniol ^’ ^tag by 0.clJ£ d’at the same time the drug 
Sfl*; h U 18 Jhat «te edifice > Hopkins (late Knowles),
shall be a credit to the order ana me oii-c Sitonncity. It will be built of pressed brick 463 Yonge-street, city, $3000.
and stone, and will be one of the most Holloway1, Corn Cnrs de,troy, all kind, 
complete public buildings in respect to Cf corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
all the latest modern, and most approved then would endure them with such a cheap 
conveniences. and effectual remedy within reach T w

V
best. The tickets are 15c.

Often imitated, but never equalled—can 
be said truthfully of Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder.

Tlie License Will Be Granted
It is understood that the License Com-, 

toissioners have finally decided to grant 
the wine and beer license to the Hotel 
Hanlan on the Island.

/ ed prior to sale.
Part 2 will be the sale of

The New Forestrlc Temple.
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THE ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTIONA UfTIQVK WIT.t.

Peler O’Cennor Divided HD PrepertT 1» » 
Strange Fashion.

Hamilton, April 26,-The late Peter 
O’Connor of thie city left property valu
ed at $1625 and a will that ie rather 
unique. By the will Mr». Ann Nangle, 
a daughter, receive® the barn, and Mrs. 
Eliza Ford, another daughter, receive)» 
the ehed, and Mrs. Ann Jonee, a sister- 
in-law, receives the use of the property 
during her life. At Mre. Jones’ death 
the residue oMhe property ie to go to 
the two daughters of the deceased.

AH fflTEBESTING LETTER FRONTENAC BUGGIESBICYCLES
• ■*emxTLKMAit who êvrrmH- 

MD OMMATLT FOB TB A MA
WHOM A

'! BUILT TO WEAR."

*e Discovered the Heane of Belief In the 
Coiamns of a Newspaper and Tehee This 
leans of g»n»| Known HD Hoed For- 
Inna >

19

Dealers who handle dur work\ 3
To the Editor of L» Liberté, St. Schol

astique, Que.:
Bear Sir,—I was once a great sufferer, 

-’end as it was through the medium of 
r your columns that I discovered the 

means of restoration to health, I feel 
1 that I may be able to help some other 
; afflicted one by asking you to publish a 
brief statement of my case, showing how 
1 was released from the paine of an un
usually severe attack of rheumatism 
which made my life miserable for almost 

In 1886 I left St. Basile,

Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN , 
REQUIRED OF IT.

s we gwlt Over a Motor
Petrie vs. Caldwell is an action to re

cover the price of an electric motor, 
shafting, etc. The defence is that 
fendant was entitled to a guarantee and 
that the motor turned out to be 
lees. Mr. Riddell and Mr. S. Alfred Jonee 
are counsel for plaintiff, and Mr. 0. H. 
Watson Q.C., and Mr. W. H. Williams 
for defendant.

Thousands of Rejuvenated and Happy Men 
and Women Emphatically Say:

de

use-

rt of 
I and 

best 
ropu- 
Irices

/

Customers who buy our workAn Ocean F.xodus.
persons who intend visiting, 

Great Britain or the Continent this year, 
have already secured their passages, but 
there are some who, not anticipating 
such early arrangements, have delayed 
the selection oi the route and steamer. 
It is desirable that application should 
be made at once in order that the com
panies may properly locate them.

Reference to our advertising columns, 
will show many of the steamship 
sailing from New Tork and Montreal,, 
for which rates, sailing lists and full 
information can be obtained at Barlow. 
Cumberland’s agency, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Mosteight years.
my native town, to search for fortune 
in the United States, I went to New 
York city, where I lived for a time, and 
Horn there I went to Boston, in whieh 
citv I employment with, a large
nubilehieg house. The duties of my po
sition made it necessary for me to be 
outside, exposed to all kinds of weather, 
end as) a result, I contracted a bad cold, 
which I neglected until finally I was 
forced to keep my room for a tjme.. I 
vaa imprudent enough to venture out 
before fully recovering, with the result 
that I had a relapse and a few days 
later felt agonizing pains in my right 
side and right leg. I called in a doctor, 
who told me the trouble was rheuma
tism, but under his treatment the pain, 
instead of abating, was growing worse, 
and I suffered intensely. I then tried 
other qnedicines, some of which gave 
temporary relief, but had no permanent 
effect. I "then decided to return to Can
ada, and on my arrival at St. Monique, 
where I intended going into business, I 

' had a fresh attack and the pains came 
on with renewed violence. They extend
ed all through my right leg, which be
came so bad that I could not put my 
foot to the ground.: I tried many reme
dies, bnt without being able to reach 
He root of the disease, and at length 
the pains became so intense that I could 
sleep but little. You can understand that 
xny condition was desperate, I then 
went to Montreal, and friends who came
to see me hardly believed that,I_would The c]ergy of Canadar ot aU denomina- 
recover. I saw each week in Liberté tions, seldom hesitate to speak frankly

°! ‘h,?oagh„ 2e r to the in tercets of a good, cause, or on
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and fnends t^half ot some meritorious article. Force 
urged me to try them, I followed their ia giTen to ntterancee ot thie character 
counsel and purchased «-supply, and wheu tbe men cane^ak from individual 
after using a couple of boxes they had eiperience. This is the case with the 
produced * greater i>eT. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., Rev. William
ed. By the time I had used six boxes Qalbraith LL.B., and Rev. W. H. With, 
I was a new man.. The pains in my ro1v> D D > than whom few ministers of 
back, side and leg were gone, authe Methodist Church are better known 
knee, which had grown stiff, was fully jn Toronto or elsewhere throughout the 
restored; and now, two years ater, I Do^^,. ^ ^ many otb*r 
am as trail a. ever! was in my life and b-rethren have eu[f/rer8 (rom cold
have not since had a recurrence of the in the ^ and it, inTarlable auccea»or 
trouble. For this reason I feel grate- catarrh. A remedy, however, waswith- 
fui to Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and give in. their j^^h. They used Dr. Agnew’s 
yon this information in the hope that Catarrhal Powder and found, as ivery- 
« be °” el»e finds, that relief was speedy

17 l aud effective, and desiring to benefitli Rue Pontaleon, Montreal. obberg they frankly make this statement
to the world over their own signature#, 
. One short puff of tbs breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif-

„__ . .. ,________ . ___ . ____ fusee this powder over the surface of
Two lads from Toronto serving sen- tbo nasal paasagea. Painless and de 

tence in the Reformatory at Penetan- lightful to use, it relieves in ten minutes 
guishene made a determined attempt to aud permanently cure# Catarrh, Hay 
run away on Thursday. The lads had Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 
converted into daggers a couple of and Deafness. 60 cents. Sam-
knives they had secured .Armed with Pje bot^Le and blower sent on receipt 
these they tried to carve their way ont. 1 °f **1™® cent stamps, S. Q. Ditchon, 
William Smith, a carpenter, undertook |44 Church-etreet, Toronto.
"to capture one of the lads and received |
a thrust of the dagger through hie , Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Re
luit .hand. He then endeavored to get 
oat of the way and as he turned his back 
the lad made a vicions swipe at him 
with the dagger, but missed Smith and 
drove it into his own leg above the 
knee. Both boys were recaptured out
side the wall. The wounded youth ie 
In. a serious condition and may die from 
his self-inflicted injuries.

“Use Paine’s Celery Compound, the 
Best of All Spring Medicines.”

get the most stylish and best finished in the market. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.

bits? 
i5 Suits? 
£uits?
D Paots? 
/ercoats?

KINGSTON VEHICLE CO.,lines.
| THE ONLY MEDlCINf IN THE WORLD THAT HONESTLY 

CURES SICK AND DISEASED PEOPLE.
KINGSTON, ONT.

~i VTMWWIW*Vw▼
Mr. Hopkins’ -‘Life of Sir John Thomp

son.”
In a brief interview with Mr. J. Caetell 

Hopkins on bis recent work, the young, 
author says that 7000 copies have 
already bean sold, and a second edition 
is now in the hands of the printers. This 
is undoubtedly a phenomenal sale, and 
reaches within 2000 of Mr. Balfour’s 
book in England. Mr. Hopkins has rea
son to feel grateful at the success which 
has attended his first attempt at au
thorship.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I
The all-important question at this sea- log Paine’s Celery Compound for nervous

ness and weakness, with which I was 
afflicted for a number of years, and for 
which my doctor could give no relief. 
I became very weak and had a stroke 
of paralysis. I was confined to my bed; 
and my doctor requested me to try a 
coarse of your medicine as the last thing 
that could be done. I did as recommend
ed, and before I had finished the first 
bottle I experienced a change, 
glad to say that I am cured through 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. I 
have recommended it to others and they 
have been benefited by it; I would urge 
ail who need a medicine to give it a 
trial, as it has worked miracles for me.”

W. A. GEDDESeon of the year with the sick and ailing,is 
“how to throw off disease and get rid 
of suffering.” Past experiences and hap
py results have amply demonstrated the 
fact that Pains’, Celery Compound al
ways cures; it even rescues victims of 
disease after other medicines have failed, 
and when doctors have given up all 
hope.

The following testimony from Mrs. C. 
Lumley, a lady well known in Cobourg, 
Ont., leaves no doubt as to the marvel
ous efficacy of the wonderful medicine 
about which the whole civilized world 
is now talking :

“I have much pleasure in recommend-

IERS General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
ironto. Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Choice of Route
to think E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches are dear; they 
are the best and cost no 
more than inferior ones. 

Why not get the best ?

I am

a THBEE METHODIST LEADERS-1 Tourist Tickets to Any Point.
.19 Have All Used Dr. Agnew’s Catar

rhal Powder and Declared 
Strongly In Ite Favor.

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S::
peer American and European Tourists’ 

Agency.
V»'.esses1

I 69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.WROUGHT 
STEEL

Awarded more GOLD MEDALS than any itANGE In 
North America.

' STEAMER LAKESIDE. TELEGRPH
TELEPHONE

TIGERDally from Yong*-itreet wharf, at 3.30 
p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhousie with O.T.R. for aU points on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Palls, Buf
falo and points east. For tickets and fur
ther information apply to W. A. Geddes, 
69 Yonge-street* or wharf.

PRLOROVER 299,827 SOLD TO «JANUARY, 1895.
i

these

WHITE STAR LINEPRICES. T

BEST QUALITY COAL.
TO BUROPB.

88. MAJESTIC, TEUTONIC, GERMANIC, 
BRITANNIC and ADRIATIC 

ry Wednesday from New York, 
Calling at Queenstown.

Bates as low as by any other first- 
class line.

!

Iment of the RICH— 
[Shot, Pompadour 
Bilks and Figured 
rial novelties in

Sail eve

BAT! TORONTO BOTH

Iress Trimmings

& Co. h
»

CHAS. A. PIP0N, 
for Ontario, 8 King- 

East, Toronto.

•tab a Man la aa Unsaecessfal Attempt 
to Break Jail. $3.75crate$4.75Eve$5General Agent 

street NO. 2
NUT'A

, WOOD.

ltsrMIPLEilEECISf.il 
h QUALITY - - 4.00 
BEST PIIE - 4.00 
DB1 SLABS

S. S. ATHABASCA
UPPER LAK%

sm
lUleved Me of Agonizing Pain In 

20 Minutes and Was the 
Means of Saving My Life,

So Saye Mrs. John 
Jamieson, Tara,

Ont.

WILL LEAVE OWEN SOUND
7? THURSDAY, MAY 2ND »t *’ z“About three months ago I was at

tacked with nervous heart trouble. The 
pain was so severe I could hardly 
breathe. I could get no- relief and feared 
that I could not live. I saw advertised 
in The Tara Leader Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart, and immediately procured 
a bottle. I secured perfect relief inside 
of 20 minutes and firmly believe it was 
the means of saving my life.”

If your heart flutters, palpitates or 
tires out easily, it is diseased, and treat
ment should not be delayed a single 
day. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves almost instantly, and will ef
fect a radical cure.

tr .
i J

Economical in Fuel. Rapid in Baking ; made of Mal
leable iron apd Steel Plate, lined with Asbestos. 

Manufactured by Wrought Iron Range Co..Gen
eral Outfitters of Hotel and Family Kitchen 

Ranges. Established 1864. Paid Up 
Capital $1,000,000.

Salesroom and Factory ....
TO TO 7« PBARL-8T., TORONTO

S. S. ALBERTA
MONDAY, MAY 6TH,

AN A LLKG f J> HIQA3H8T,

Miry Dukes of Fnionvllle Committed for 
Trial

AË.

60 Cents éxtra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

<v,
other Robert Dukes and Mary Anne Dukee, 

errezted at Markham on a charge of 
bigamy, were yesterday committed for 
trial at the York Assizes. bail being ac- 

* eepted at $1600. The Dukes reside at 
Unionville and tbe charge against Mrs. 
Dukes is for committing bigamy with 
her husband, knowingly abetting herself. 
It is alleged Mary Orr was married to 
one Bismark Whiteoak, December 28, 
1841, bat was deserted by him shortly 
afterwards. On September 15, 1894, 
ehe married Dukes. The authorities so 
far havs been unable to locate Whiteoak.

1Hr - FOR -: 1 i4O' UPPER LAKE PORTS.

ELIAS ROGERS & COGrand Iniift fly. Co.iAU 77”

POLICE! AMBULANCE! FIRE 1Gravel and Kidncay Disease Quickly 
Cured—Relief <2an Be Obtained 

Within Jolx Hours.
I have been troubled with gravel and 

kidney disease low eight years, during 
which timfi I have tried numerous rem
edies and different doctors without auy 
permanent Benefit. At times the pain 
in the left kidney was so severe that I 
could not lie down or remain! in one* po
sition any length of time. Seeing your 
advertisement of South American Kid
ney Cure in The Enterprise, I procured 
a bottle from A. & Goodeve, druggist, 
and taking it according to directions got 
immediate relief and feel better now 
than at any time since first! noticing the 
disease. The soreness and weakness have 
ail left me. I recommend all who ar<i 
afflicted with this dangerous trouble to 
give South American Kidney Cure a 
trial# Signed, Michael McMullen, Chee- 
ley, Ont.

'•Within 12 Hours After First Dose 
the Pain Left Me”-Rheumatism 

of-Seven Years* Standing 
Cured In a Few 

Days.
I have been a victim of rheumatism 

for eeven years, being confined to bed 
for months at a time, unable to turn 
myself. I have been treated by many 
physicians in this part of the country, 
none of whom benefited me. I had no 
faith in rheumatic cures advertised, but 
my wife induced me to get a bottle of 
South American Rheumatic Cure from 
Mr. Taylor, druggist, of Owen Sound. 
At the time I was suffering agonizing 
pain, but inside of twelve hours after I 
took the first dose the pain left me. I 
continued until I took three bottles,and 
I consider I am completely cured. Signed, 
J. D. McLeod1, Leith P,0.', Ont.

The Rotary Bell made by the 
New Departure Bell Co., Bristol, 
1» Invaluable for Of Canada.

> 8
i
!

Fire,
Police or
Ambulance Apparatus.

, Ite sound ie tremendous, and 
| require» only a pressure of the 
foot to bring out a long peaL 

For circular», etc., addrens

any kind of a home, andr 
other house In Canada. 

Jelling Paper and Border, 
y your own fireside, and !

Presentations to Rev. €1. A. Untiring.
At the annual parochial meeting of the 

Church of the Redeemer, Mr. D. T. Sy* 
rnons, the retiring churchwarden!, on be
half, of the congregation presented to 
the Rev. G. A. Kuhriug a cheque for 
$200, as a slight token of the respect 
and esteem in which ha is held by the mem
bers of the church. The Sunday School 
presented him with a valise and travel
ing case, fitted In the most perfect man
ner, and the members of the Boys’ Bibto 
Class presented their teacher, Mr. Kuh
riug, with a handsome field glass.

Rev. G. A. Kuhriug has been assistant 
minister of the Church of the Redeemer 
for five years, aud leaves Toronto in 
October next to assume a rectory in 
New Brunswick, 
months, owing to Rev. H. G. Baldwin's 
Illness, Mr Kuhring will be acting rec
tor of the Church of the Ascension, Rich- 
moud-etreet.

SPECIAL PRICES ONSTORES CONTRACTS.
re the postal as above and ; 
low to Paper or Economy 
[for the different rooms, 
ouble and anxiety of Wall
ay more 1 _
' pay the express charged , HARDWOOD FOR HE DEM.TENDERS are invited for Store» of var- / 

lous kinds required by the Company at 
Montreal, London, Hamilton, Portland and 
other place», during the twelve month», 
co m menu i 

Form»
JânMartliSE&Cii.

j ng July 1, 1896.
of tender, with full particular», 

can be had on application to John Taylor, 
General Storekeeper, Montreal.

Tender», endoraed “Tender for Stores, 
and addressed to the undersigned, will be 
received on .or before Friday, May 31.

The lowest or any tepder will not neces
sarily be accepted.

L. J. SEARGEANT, 
General Mans

VILLE. ONT AGENTS,
Fire Department Outfitters

MONTREAL. 846
P. BURNS & CO•946roll.

*
: IM Fhozze 131.Ktna-.treet Bast.81Our present 

prices for COAL.AND WOODENT
IT PULLEYS

are as 
follows :For the next few ager.

666666 Coal and Wood.Montreal, April 9, 1896.
Grate........ ...................
Stove, Nut, Ezg...,. 
No, 9 Nut or Pea Coal, 
Best Hardwood, long.

$4.75 per ton Best Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per oord 
No. 2 Wo<xi, long..,..
No. 9 Wood, eut and split.... 4.50 

6.00 per cord Slabs, good and dry,

Bathu?*t-<s7. ancTSirley-ave. TELEPHONE 5383.

5.00 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY4.00
SE. 8.75

OF CA NADA.GlRs to Fool the Public.
The condemning of alum ae an un

wholesome ingredient in baking powdera 
by the Government authorities as well 
as by physicians generally has not de
terred manufacturers of such powders 
from foisting them on an unsuspecting 
public. Following is a partial list of 
the alum powders found in the stores:

‘Calumet,- ‘Chicago Yeast,* ‘Kenton.’ 
‘Grant’» Bon Bon,' ‘Hotel,’ ‘Taylor’s One 
Spoon,1 ‘Climax.’ ‘Snow Puff,’ ‘Snow Ball,* 

/Giant," ‘Milk, ‘Grown,’ ‘Unrivaled,’ ‘Silver 
'"Star,’ ‘Davia’ O. K..’ ‘Forest City,’ ‘Mon

arch,’ ‘K. C..’ ‘Loyal,’ ‘Manhattan,’ ‘Cryst
al.’ ‘Hatchet,’ ‘Home,’1 ‘Echo,’ ‘Perfec
tion, ‘Rocket.’ ‘Town Talk,’ ‘Vienna,’ 
‘White Rose,’ etc.

3.50
First Quality of

EGG, STOVE AND NUT.
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

»re ot «.err country 
1er, on da/ received, 
nations, 
ir 1898 Catalog!

Branch Offloe,
420 Queen-et, west, 46i P.l liàl :Ls i iw -1>-

Tlie direct route between the West and 
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie <lee Chaleur, Province oi Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

*1 "Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Blands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Expreee trains leave 
Halifax daily ^Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these pointe.

The through expreee train care on the 
Intercolonial Kailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, tbue greatly 
increasing tbe comlort and saloty oi 
traveler».

Comiortnble and elegant bullet sleeping 
aud day car, are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer eea bathing and 
Belling reeorte oi Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by thatr 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,

'

wm. McGill & co.
........................................ ................. ».............

GRATE COAL,
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Y CO., Montreal and

OCEAN PASSAGES I Atlantic.ECONOMICAL RATES.
Paesenger» by either the New York or 

Montreal route» should secure berth» NOW 
STEAMSHIP LINES TO LIVERPOOLt 

SOUTHAMPTON AND LONDON.
ALL CONTINENTAL LINES.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Plan», sailing» and every Information. 

Every réquleite for traveler». BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongo-»treet, Toronto.

TORONTO

■

FENCES i American Line
New York,Southampton (London,Pari»), 
Philadelphia, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Dominion Line
Montreal, Londonderry, Liverpool,

Beaver Line
Montreal, Liverpool.

Red Star Line \
New York, Antwerp,LiParls).

French Line
New York, Havre, (Peril).

Atlantic Trans. Line
New York, London, direct.

North German Lloy^
New York,Southampton (LondonÏPari»), 
Bremen. New York and Mediterranean 
direct.

PEA COAL,
It ie safe to reject nil brands sold with 

a- prize. All powdera sold at 25 cents 
or less a pound are sure to be madq 
of alum. Dr. Wiley, the Government 
Chemist, in his official examination of 
baking powders at the World's Fair, 
threw out all “alum powders,’’ classing 
them as unwholesome.

246ALLAN LINE
• • Foot of Churoh-stk«y»l Mail Btenmslilpe. Liverpool, 

Calling: at Movilie. BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
Long

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
.......May 4
............ “ 11
....... ' 18

4 SARDINIAN______
♦LAUKENTIA.N......
Parisian................
MONGOLIAN..........
NUMIDIAN........ .

May eeee 5.00SiA Trouer in t'oerl.
The action of W. A. Coltina against 

David Macdonald, on trial at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, arises in connection 
]*ith the trotting mare “Queen Stau- 
ton.” The mare was bought by the 
defendant, who claims lie employed the 
plaintiff as a trainer and has paid him. 
Colline claims to be part owner. Mr. 
(i ^ i8 plaintiff’s counsel and
Hr. XV. R. Smyth represents defendant.

Gives satisfacttoiw
ki Last, a few day» '•‘•4
p? than forever.
id itrong and look, 
ere. Ju.t the fenoe tot '

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choioe of RouteKATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

ward, .ingle. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Beltast.Qlasgow, $30; return $55. Sleerage$19.15 
including first-clase rail from Toronto (every 
thing found).

•Carriea first cabin passenger, only from thi.
Passenger, can embark at Montreal on 

the Friday evening after 8 o’clock, and 
at Quebec, Sunday, 9 amt.

June
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Iialiiax on Saturday.

The attention oi .nippers i. directed 
to tbe superior labilities offered by this 
route ior the transport oi flour and gen
eral merchandise intended ior the East
ern Provinces, Newlonndland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments oi grain 
and produce intended lot the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and paesenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Koeein House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

CONGER COAL COiLtd.R. M. MELVILLE
ERyiLLE, ONT»
County. *

fmiMfv wGeneral Tourist Agency 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st.

Tel. 2010. 186 Hamburg American Line
New York, Southampton, Hamburg.

Netherlands Line
New York, Boulogne, Rotterdam.

Ocean Steamship Lines
everywhere — Great Britain, Europe, 
South Africa.

Cook’s Tourist Office
Plane, sailing», rate» and every infor
mation. Every requisite for traveler».

72 Yonge-SL. 
Toronto.

Much dietre»» and sickness in children 
1» caused by worm». Mother Grave»’ Worm 
Extonninator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Giro it a trial and tie convinced. ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE

tickets

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
State of California, May 11: State of Ne

braska, May 25; State o-f California, June 8
Cabin passage,

$83 aad upward; 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOUKL1EK,

Qen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 Bute Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto.

East York License Commissioner».
The adjourned meeting took place yes

terday at tbe Clyde Hotel, Mr.
Icy, chairman. The following 
censes were granted:

Scarbovo, Robert Clark, tavern.
1 ork, Mrs. Teresa Hall, tavern.
Last Toronto, Mrs. E. Hunter, shop.
i he application of F.Boston of Boston’s 

«ail, East Toronto, woe refused.

by nearly all the principal lines to Europe
James 

new li- At Lowest Rata».
$45 aud

Second Cabin
upward, return 
$85, Steerage atG LES - I D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager. 
Railway Oifice, Moncton, N. B.,

18th November, ’84.
A. F. WEBSTER

M.E. Oorn.r King ud Yoageetreeta «6
SMALL LdW. mm CiiMBtflLlNIRG0 0R

%PHONE 812«
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THE NEW WOMAN
don’t mind tbe baby.
Tbe new woman don’t ehine In society. She’s a business 
woman In every sense, bays everything herself and won’t 
be impoeed upon. Tbe new woman ae a rule deals with 
Tbe People’s Coal Co. and you can’t induce her to go any 
place else. The new woman is a necessity and the world 
can’t do without her.

PEOPLE»

She lets “Paterfamilias” do that.

COAL COMPANY,
. Oi^FICES..

Queen and Parliament, : Queen and Spadina, :
Tel. 1810. : Tel. 8346. :

Cellege and Yonge, 
Tel. 4048.

head office 
Poking S’
Toro

THE-//Am
.«i

mug; .

CANADIAN f)
IPacific Ky.
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who has been a conspicuous bear for some Wo linvo a fow choice bargains in neW 
weeks is said to have covered to-day . J[£jftVn p,anoe and olu* Prices, too, “arj'* 
and taken the long aide, which may ae- : „ a ,ignlficant fa(Jt thst whll9 otbJ 
count for a part o! the eirengm. vorn c ty warerooms hoAn filled ItiS
and oatfl dull, with large oiferinga on | 8to"ek ours have been almost empty an$ 
the hard spots. | orar large factory working full time con*

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) | tinu&lly. 
received the following despatch from Wo offer groat inducements in use# 
Schwartz, Dnpee & Co., Chicago : The pianos by Tarions makors and hare a fin» 
market for wheat opened a shade under stock, 
yesterday’s closing, but, with offerings j 
light, and the crowd fixed for a break, 
prices, under the influence of
strong1 foreign news advanced. The 
strength was a surprise to local trad
ers, who have been anticipating lower 
prices on any indication of a break in 
the dronglit. A feature was the light 
offerings of May option. Yesterday it 
was plenty and to-day scarce. Now York 
reported large freight engagements and 1 
liberal sales of wheat for export, but j 
just now how much they amounted to 

difficult to determine. The Icgiti- 
seems

PRFIRE protection. | WHEAT STRONGER THiNEYER the changes in quotations are unimpor
tant.

New York Exchange.
The annual report of G.E. ie good.

Sugar 32S900a<shI?esS,tOUkL 2400^8L Paui The only grain received to-day was 

1100, N.W. 4100, L.S. 2100, D- & H. 300 bushels of oats, which sold at 39o

ai»*. sa -<•?
3500, B. & Q. 2900, C. & 0. 2900,N.E. is quoted at 48c to 49c, and peas at 
2400, C. Gas 4400, Distillers 11,300, Man- 60c to 67c.
hattan 2700, Tobacco 7900. _ _____________ _

JAS. B. B0U8TEAD,

John Macdonald & Co. o.
Cai

USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to best Imported. HOCSEF1RMSIIES6S 
Sub. Doors, Blinds. Mouldings, eto. Ask fos 
catalogs and prices.

BVTIKO IS CHICAGO OOOD ADD EX
PORTS IS CREAS IRQ*TO THE TRADE: are nora-

Received
Scarce
Goods

I j-Local Securities Are Quiet and Firmer tor 
Bank Stocka-Money Markets Unclinng- 
ed—Trust Stocks Very Strong and Ball- 

~ ways Weaker on Wnll-atreel -Cotton Is 

Bicker.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
j Satin Check 
! Muslins 
! Swiss Check
Ij

Muslins 
; Mosquito 
j Netting.

THE R.S- WILLIAMS & SONS CD.i
(LIMITED), 2« 1

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto,

Henry A. King & Co., special wire 
from L&deuburg, Thalmaun & Co., New 
York: The demoralized condition of the 
coal trade and the poor prospecte for 
any agreement of the anthracite rail
roads hae only, had a moderate effect on 
the stock market. This fact alone would 
prove the bullish character of the pres
ent speculation. At the same time the 
market has become very much extended, 
and though the inevitable reaction is al

ls a fix-

810 Front-it., Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont,

ISSUER OF MARRIA0E LICENSES, 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC,, 
2 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST
TEL. 114

LOAN COMPANIES’ TWO Ml

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

Friday Evening, April 26.
Stocks continue strong, with a fair de

mand for bank issues.
Silver bullion sold in New, York this 

afternoon at 67 3-8c.
Consols are firm, closing at 106 3-8 for 

money and account.
Canadian Pacific higher, clçwing in Lon

don to-day at 47 1-4. St. Paul closed at 
63 1-2, Erie at 12 6-8, Reading at 7 8-4 
and N.Y.C. at 101 3-4.

The clearings oi banks 
this week were $10,111,937, as against 
$8,769,626 the corresponding week of 
last year.
" The bullion, in the Bank of England in
creased £.737,189 during the week, and 
the proportion of reserve to liability is 
67.65 per oent., as against 68.10 a week 
ago. __________

in
Ho Tarlfl 

Costs] 

ways j 
tola-1

H. B

Office, corner King and Victor!a-sts., Toronto. 
GEO. A. COX, President.

Muslins 846TORONTO.

WheerHuy and Straw.
Hay firm, with receipts of 20 loads. 

It sold at $11 to $13.50 a ton. Car 
lots of baled $8.50 to $9 for No. 1 hnd 
$7.50 to $7.75 for inferior. Straw sold 
at $9 a ton for one load.

llulry Produce
Commission prices: Butter, cb, tub 13c 

to 14c; bakers’ 6c to 8c; pound rolls 14c to 
16c; large rolls 12o to 14o, and creamery 
tub at 16c to 19c. Eggs steady at 100 
to 10 l-2c. Cheese 10c to 10 l-2c.

and Capital Subscribed..................................... So
œæ*:::::::::::::::::::::: lS88

Debentures Issued In Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad 
▼anced on Real Estate. Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company. 

FRED, a COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec’y

ai
ready overdue its appearance 
turc and the “street” will have to reckon 
with it. The market hesitated a little 
to-day and finally concluded to advance 
again. London’ is still taking our securi
ties, and this fact outweighs a great 
many conservative opinions.

Demary, Heintz & Lyman received the 
following despatches from their corres
pondents, Kennctt, Hopkins & Co., 
New York and Chicago: The1 gossip 
about the trouble among the coal com
panies was more gloomy than ever to
day, but people did not take it seri
ously owing to the strength shown by 
the stocks of the various companies. 
Sugar was again active and strong with 
gossip about better trade condi
tions. There is very little change 
in prices for other securities and no 
features of importance in to-day’s news.

Dowas
mate situation on wheat here 
strong, and the indications now point ! 
to a better range of values.

steady, with a fair i 
amount of business, which was mostly 
changing over from May to July and j 
September deliveries. The leading pack- J 
ers bought ribs quite freely, but neither 
this buying nor sympathy with strong ) 
grain markets had influence enough to 1 
maintain the slight advance at midday. 1 
The outsjde business was tliaappoint - 
ingly small, and, an increase in specu
lation is necessary to lift the market 
out of the rut.

Nettings !
Ottaw 

be pres ] 
and accd 
Mullen's 
General 
de retooi* 
been api 
unspariid 
that, od 

figures, 
of aboutj 
lianient 1 
ing hom 
that the 
river, od 
erection 
yet. it ij 
are recel 
they mal 
House v\ 
This will 
.Opposite 
week in | 
and prid 
supply. 1 
ready. I 

It is 
no tarif! 
those cal

sYouOrders Solicited. Filling Letter Or- 

ders a Specialty.
Provisions ruled

at Montreal gBuy
Your
Coal?

John Macdonald & Co. s
I:
'Wellington and Front-streete East. 

Toronto.
At 6, 5*£ 6
per cent, oa

Reel Estate. Security in »tim» to milt. Rent, col- 
looted. Valuation, and Arbitration, attended to.

$350,000 TO LOANWESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

I

AN OCULIST’S RUSE. WM. A LEE & SON. .@X8l®8l@X$HSXS@X$XS®@<ixe®®®®S DON’T all .peak too quickly, but 
come or telephone to us when the bia 

is empty.

Established 1868. YOUR GRASS PLOT | ROBERT COCHRAN,Real Estate and FlnanoUi Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National ^ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee 8l Accident Co„ 
Employer.’ Liability, Aocld.nl £ C.mmon Car- 
riers’ Poliolea Issued.

Offices! lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phonos 602 & 2075.

Bis Clever Mode of Exposing e Fraudu

lent Claim.

Offices, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital...........$3,000,000
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve...............................
Contingent Fund ..

Will look better and the grass will grow G» 
greener and thicker If given a dressing of (g (telephone 816.)

Member ef Hock KioS»n|«
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chleoeo Beard ef Trade and New 
Rxcnansre. Margin» from 1 o*r 

£ B OO Lr B O K X

EGGS are steady at 10c to 10 l-2c; but- 
ter, lbs, 12c to 16c; tub 6o to 14o and 
large rolls 10c to 13c; oreamory 19c to 20c 
for lb» and 18o to 19c for tub; maple 

evrup 75c to $1 per Imp. gallon; honey 
7o to 8c for extd. Hull $1.50 to $1.80 per 
doz, comb:dried apple. 5 1-2 to 6c; bean, 
$1.20 to $1.60; potatoes 70c to 80c; onions 
lo to 1 l-4c per lb. Consignments of above 
solicited. A choi03 lot of new and old 
cheese In stock at 9 l-2o to 11c. J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

Harris’ Pure 
Animai Fertilizer $

Here Is an Interesting account. of a 
very clever bit of detective work by an 
oculist, says Leonard’s Illustrated Medi
cal Journal. It appears in a large fac
tory, in which were employed several 
hundred persons, one of the workmen, 
in Wielding his hammer, carelessly al
lowed it to slip from his hand. It flew 
half way across the room and struck a 
fellow workingham in the left eye. The 
man averred that his sight was blind
ed by the blow, although a careful ex
amination failed to reveal any inquiry, 
there being not a scratch visible. He 
brought a suit in the courts for com
pensation for the loss of half of his eye
sight, and refused all offers of com

promise.
Under the law, according to the Shef

field (England) Telegraph, the owner of 
' sponsible for an 

an accident of

cepc. u p. The Standard Fuel So........ 1.6QCM300
......... ^^770,000
......  70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Maple Leaf' Ifa highly concentrated plant food, applied $ 

dry. Enough for small lawn or grass plot 
60c. ; enough for a larger lawn 76c.
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East Jg

■
68 King-Street E.

Telephone 1836, 808. 2035.
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#BAKING POWDER, Peultry and Provisions.
Jobbing pieces : Chickens, freeh, 50o to 

60c per pair; and turkeys 11c to 13c.
Dressed hogs are firm *at $6.25 to 6.50. 

Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c; bacon, long 
cl&sur, 7 l»2c. to 8 l-4o; breakfast bacon, 
12o to 12 l-2c; rolls* 8o to 8 l-2c;
shoulder mesa $13.50 per barrel; m®8,® 
pork, $15.50 to , $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9 l-4o to 9 l-2o, 
tubs 9o, tierces 8 3-4o.

Beef is firm; by quarters, fores, 6o to o 
l-2c; hinds, 7 l-2o to 9 l-2o. Mutton, 7o to 
8c, and lambs 9o to lOo. Veal, 6o to 7o.

Hides and Wool.
Market very firm, with, cured selling 

at 7c. Green firm at 6c for No. 1 and 
5c for No. 2L (Sheepskins firm at 96c 
to $1 for the best. Calfskins 7c for No. 
1 and' 6c for No. 2.

Wool—No fleece yet, and prices nomi
nal at 19c to 20c. Pulled supers 21c 
to 22c and extras 22c to 23c.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
The receipts at the western yards to- 

rlny were 40 car loads, and a few cars 
cerne In on Thursday. The demand was 
less keen then of late, and a smaller num
ber were shipped to Montreal. The best 
shippers bring 5o to 5 l-4c T>er lb and 
fair animals 4 3-4o. Butchers’ cattle are 
easier, with the best bringing 4o to 4 l-8o, 
medium 3o to 3 l-2o and inferior 2 3-4o. 
^filch cows sold at $25 to $42 each, ac
cording to quality, and calves at $3.50 to 
$6 each. Bulls unchanged at 3o to 4ct ac
cording to quality.

Sheep and lambs firm# with receipts of 
200 head. Sheep sold at $4 to $5.60 each. 
Lambs are rather easier, they ruled at 4 
l-2c to 5 l-4o per lb. Spring lambs sold 
Ait !$3 to $4 each, according to quality.

Hogs are firm, with receipts of 1000; 
they sold readily at $5.25 for the best 
bacon lots and $4.90 to $5 for thick 
fats, at $4.75 for stores and $4.25 for 
sows and $2.50 to $3 for stags.

Manager. Toronto, Ont. 
iXSXiXiXS)®®®($)(sX$ Put up In Patent Glass 

Jars, 1 lb and 12, cases 
2 doz. Write for quo
tations.

=•MONEY TO LOAN
Money Markets.

At Toronto call loans are quoted &t 
41-2 to 5 and at Montreal 4 to 41-2 
per cent» The rates in New York are 
11-2 to 2 and in London 1-2 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged, and the open market rate 
13-16 per cent. _______________

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5o

On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office’ of the
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78 CHURCH-STREET. 183 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Wholesale Grocers, s
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
TORONTO, ONT.Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ mill us 
Jarvis JkOo., «took brokers, are as follows:

Bstwcen Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers 

Now York funds I M to M 11-8* Jo 
Sterling, 66 days I 10 to 10*4 I iH to 9 16-16 

do demand | 10*4 to 10H | 10H to 10 8-16
BATES m NEW TORE.

Posted.

lüsüii
the late factory wi 
Injury resulting f 
this kind, and although he believed that 

shamming and that the 
attempt at swind-

New Fork Stocks.
lh. lluotu.tlons on the N«w York Btoek 

Exchange to-day were as follow, t
51 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit, 
oi $1 and upward». 240

HEAD OFFICE

Scales \ Vlilsoi)
British Market*.

Liverpool» April 26.—Wheat, spring, 
5e 4 l-2d to 5» 5d ; red, 6s i-2d to 6s 
2d ; No. 1 Cal., 6s Id to 5» 2d ; corn, 
4e 4d ; peas, 5s l-2d ; pork, 61s 3d ; lard, 
34s 9d ; heavy bacon, 32s 6d ; light 
bacon, 32s 6d ; tallow, 24s 6d ; cheese, 
white, 47e 6d ; do., colored, 48s Od.

London, April 26.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast and on passage firmer and 3d high
er. Russian shipment, May and June, 

English country markets dearer. 
Maize off coast quiet and 3d dearer ;

rather firm and 3d higher.

Open- High- Low- Olosthe man was rrooxa ingmg. est.eet.Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital-... .81,000,000 

600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per oeno. on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
10 Klng-st, West.

whole case was an 
ling, he had about made up his mind 
that he would be compelled to pay the 

The day of the trial arrived.

Actual.
Sterling. 80 days.... I 4.89 I 4.88H to 4.88^

da demand.... I 4.00W I 4.89^ to 4.89*4
10914 10W108*Am. Sugar Ref. 0a. 

American Tobacco..
Cotton Oil.............. ..
Canadian Pacific........
Atchison..............................
ChL,Burlington & Q.... 
Chicago Oas Trust..... 
Canada Southern..,,..
C.C.G ...................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Loa & W,...........

103*41W
Paid-up Capital..............claim. .

and in open couft an e mi rient oculist, 
retained for the defense, examined the 
alleged Injured member and gave It as 
his opinion that it was as good as the 
right eye. Upon the plaintiff's loud pro
test of his inability to see with the left 
eye, the oculist proved him a perjurer 
and satisfied the court and jury of the 
falsity of his claim.

And how do you suppose he did It-? 
Why, simply by knowing that the colors 

and red combined made black. He

43 YoDge-etreet, Toronto.;r«•
STOCKS AND BONDS. 7<H1VH 74

7373 73k,
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES fer «al. it prlew 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., miltable for Trii»- 
t.M or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

tmenL SCOTCH money to In -

525-,mtm RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limb», Crutebss.

41«43k4Sk
hS mn

158M
IZU

141*4

128*4
159*é

128*4
159*J 22s 3d.Insurance Depar 

vest In large bloek. et i per cent. mBrio

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 142LoufsviU©1* Naib vlli::
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Oo.^.....

New England 
N.Y. Central Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Psc.... <
Omaha................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail.......................
Phils. & Reading..........
8L FaiU.............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers......... .
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...................
Kansas & Texas pref... 
Southern Railway..........

on passage
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, demand 

moderate ; futures quiet at 5s l-2d for 
April, May and June.. Spot maize firm; 
futures quiet at 4s 4d for April, May 
and June.

Paris wheat 19f 30c for May ; flour 
42! 25c for May.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, fu
tures firm at 5s Id for April and May 
and 5s 1 l-4d for June. Maize futures 
firm at 4a 4d for April and May. and 
4s 4 l-4d. for June. Flour 17s.

London—Glose—Wheat off coast firmer 
and maize off coast quiet. S.M. flour 22s 
9d. American and English flour 6d high-

5886J4DOCTORS 117%119%118
25*. AUTHORS & COX,86%Telephone 1879.Kennedy & Kergan Office ElKlng-.treet W. OH 5*4 lee101*lOtt10MToronto Stock Market. 135 Church-st., Torontei

TM, la to eertify that I waa ruptured  ̂
and for eighteen montha (tried tru,sa,, 
without benefit. By advlce_ of trlenda t, 
tried one of yours, which has CURED 
ENTIRELY. I waa doing he2vy work a»: 
the time. I am aa well aa If I had never1! 
been hurt, and have been ao for the leaf!. 
year. I recommend your truss aa the belt ’ 

HERBERT ALLEN. A:

3«*t 39Ü59*6
SUgreen

procured a black card on which a few 
words were written with green Ink. 
Then the plaintiff was ordered to put 

pair of spectacles with two differ
ent glasses, the one for the rigfit eye 
being red and the one for the left eye 
consisting of ordinary glass. Then the 
card was handed him and he was order
ed to read the writing on It. This he 
did without hesitation, and the cheat 
was at once exposed. The sound right 
eye, fitted with red glass, was unable 
to distinguish the green writing on the 
black surface of the card while the left 
eye, which he pretended was sightless, 

-was the one with which me reading had

998 80 r.H. a:KOOK.

Asked Bid Asked bid
2UH«*621*4

97**
Specialists In the Treatment »l

07*971*

Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

16 lean in DETROIT. 200,000 Cured.
vnilllp Al AII You are nervous and dw- 
lUUnU mAli pondent; weak and debil

itated; tired mornings; no ambition; life
less; memory poor; easily fatigued j excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blurr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night lessee; drains 
at stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains; ulcers; 
hair loosa; sore throat; varicocele

M Help
U 1D D11 PC Thin important atop in life 
mAnnlAUL ihould never be taken until 

you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Like father% liks son.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Syphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
are Married consult us at oaoe, as we can 
restore your etrength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish Ie Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to you.

33*33* 34*
0767820 228 820es -iMontreal.............

Ontario.
M oisons.
Toronto...........................
Merchants'....................
Commerce....................
Imperial...........................
Dominion......... ..............
Standard............... ••
STmiHoa:;::::

Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas.

TorentoEtectrio Light Co 
Iscandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial CableC<k ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu.............••••••*'
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

» “ ** new
Toronto Railway................

B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent...........

•• “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. £ Loan..........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L & Savings..

.* *. ». 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings...

Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

35 35%25%8160 91vaon a iou%100%100%
2411* 246 242
165 169 165
137*4 138*4 187*4 
178*4 179*4 178** 
261** 268 262 
162 163 102
154 155*4 164

.... 116 
158 157*4

270 .......................
196 197 196

.... 116*4
•••• 70 ••••
46 47 *5*4
.... 160 

111 112

144**
153**

2M t**488*423*4
15*416*4I6N Waeht Supplie®its 6262*»62*4188*4

ieo
89*489*4«68 Premiej 
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reepecunj 
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- Dominion]

in17% Fine Manilla Rope. Cooper Paint 
and Racing Compound,

Flags, Slocks, Anchors, Tackle.etc

17% r-17*4163 94*j96*494*4 er.156
32*4 Paris wheat quiet at 191 40c for April 

and May ; flour 42f 80c for May,
8314116*4

157**
117 1.6*4

32*4
17*217 4168 For82*4 3-2*4

14)4 14*4 18*4iw iiKEEtD mmm gompiny, The Toronto Financial Corporation30*437116*4
TO 6 Adelalde-st B. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,600,000. 

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . 623,000.
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on deposit, 

and 4 1-2 per oent. on debenture,. Money 
to lend.

47*4 House CleaningPRUNING
SAWS,

SHEARS,
KNIVES,

Garden Wheel Barrows.

160 lii" Chicago Market».
McIntyre & Wardw.il report the following 

Ouotaatloni on, the Chicago Board of Trad, 
to-d.y i

1H*4
90

*44*4
158*4

to be done. 90 »,••
146 114*4
164 163)4

97
191 190

188
75*4 76*4

iii’ lii"

Prof. Albert E. Menka of t he Kentucky 
State Agricultural College, Lexington, 
write» : ‘T

awn OFFICE 86 KIN6-8T. BAST. 246
GEO. DUNSTA-N, Manager.

67 You will wantQpen’g H'h'st L% Cloea190191
have found on examination 1.88*, 189189 Good Reliable61*4

62*4
59*4 61*475*1 ::::::::::

•< —Sept...................
0ara-M»f.......................
" —July.................

Oele-Iday-..-.........
** — J uty .

Pork—May.................
“ —July.......................

Lard—May......................
—July......................

Bfbi—May.......................
“ —July....................

76*4 Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton ie firmer. May 

closed ait 6.86, June at 6.76, July at 
6.80, August at 6.85 and September at 
6.87. i ) "

100106The Catacombs ef Paris.
Down, down, down 1 All are In the 

rock home of death. A moment's pause, 
a silence falls on the chattering crowd. 
Then, affrighted with their second's 
fear, they sway onward through a rocky 
gallery. Rock on either side of them, 
rock above them, here bare and arid, 
there slimy with oozing water and foul 
growths. The passage broadens out, It 
narrows, and ever and ever there Is the 
black line on the roof that marks the

the left, or to the right. The eye 
plunges Into the depths of the side 
roads, recoils aghast at their mysterious 
gloom. The lights file on. A thin glit
ter seams a dark gap with a flickering, 
broken line of light.

“Ah !" says the guide. “Yes, a chain."
Still forward, the shadows to right 

and left grow In size ; some have a 
sentry silently guarding their ob
scurity from rash obstruslon ; where 
there Is no sentry there Is a chain.

A sudden check from the front breaks 
the continuity of the forward move-

63 U61*4 68*4 1110 Lae
sidy to 
Crow's F 
Mr. Earl 
Baker, A 
Columbia 
Bo we II, j 
secured 
question 
bia Sout 
corporal 
Provincii 
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era ther 
fields.

Ill t «464,
47*4

47**47*447 Brushes, Brooms* 
Dusters, Etc.

9ti 121* ' 4647% 48%123 RICE LEWIS & SON 28T*29S8K100
88% 

12 27 
12 52

2SH 28% 
12 2x 
12 47

28%156
12 80 
12 55

12 22 
12 47Don’t Lit You Lifa_be Drained Away ! 

The Net Method Treatment
Method woe discovered by 1

114%
122%
76

Ited),OU»

Corner King and Vlotorla-streata 
Toronto. BILL TILER*0 856 856 at 

6 97
6 87

7 007 0^ G 97This System 
_ 1 and New 

k1 woe discovered by ns several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in coring the results 
of Sell Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

-----» CUBES GUARANTEED
-----0B NO PAT.-----

104 6 276 22G 306 27
6 496 406 456 40133%

120 Commercial Miscellany.
Oil sold up to $2.07, and closed at 

$2.05 1-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 61c.
Puts on July wheat 616-8c to 61 S!-4c, 

calls 63 5-8c. /
Puts on July corn 47 3-4c, calls 48 3,-8c
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.90 

cash, at $5.85 for April and $5.10 bid.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3500, 

including 1000 Texaus; market firm; beet 
grades 5c to 10c higher.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : 'Wheat 32, com 284, oats 208. 
Estimated for Saturday: i Wheat 60, 
com 265, oats 230.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 124,000 centals, in
cluding 54,000 centals of American. Corn 

time 67,000 centals.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day 16,000; official yesterday 21,205; 
left over 3000; market active and 5c to 
10c higher. Heavy shippers $4.45 to 
$5.05. Estimated for Saturday 8000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
4343 barrels and 5605 sacks; wheat and 
rye none.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 239,000 bushels and shipments 
148,000 bushels.

J W. LANG & CO. Ask for BOECKH’S, whloll. 
for sale at all leading re-

1ÜG
156 are 

tall stores.
118%
114%

H8%

111%

Imperial L. & Invest 
Landed Banking <
Land Security Co..
Lon. & Can. L4A 
Lend
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L4D. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt.. 
Toronto Savings dt Loan 
Union Loan & Savings...
Western Canada LA 8...........

“ “ 25 p.c 154

Suddenly a black shadow on WHOLESALE GROCERS. 46■T 'ffiif;

PUBLIC OPPICI3.NEW FIGS.
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

104on Loan
Officer» 

at prese 
leged uij 
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the rate 
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that Mr.

113
100 r

v£ M fV -»'• i
52 130“What we Treat and Cure! ii'i

Long Distance Lines.73 59. 61. 68 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

Emission., Varicocele, Syphi
lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 

Impoteney, Unnatural

100

SL grenadier ice company^182 163
Olaet,
Discharge», Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi- 
dentiaL Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C.O.D. See testimonials next week.

1G1 Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

Telephones 217» 5103.
Office 33-30 Scott-.L i>Henry A. King & Oo.’e special iwire 

from Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago: 
The market has been active and closes 
one and a half certs over yesterday. 
The features in the pit have been the 
absence of offerings and the steady scat
tered buying. The bold sellers about 
four cents under present1 price appear to 
have withdrawn for the present. The 
rains have been light, although it looks 
now as If we will have them. Wheat is a 

on the legitimate situation and

find convenient room. The hi 
'Act, of ij 
given uni 
care of 
time eue I 
tentiariej 
take povi 
lams.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20, 
76, 30 at 138; Imperial, 10, 15 at 178 ; 
Standard, 22 at 1621-4: Western Assur
ance, 100 at 1571-4; Gas, 20 at 169 ; 
Cable, 25 at 144 3-4; Telephone, 2, 5 at 
153 1-2; Toronto Street Railway, 25, 3, 
5, 2 at 75 1-2; Canada Landed Loan, 10 

! at 122; Canada Per. Loan, 3 at 168 ; 
Farmers’, 20,30,2 at 105; Ontario In
dustrial, 10 at 60.

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 20 
at 138; Cable, 25 at 144 7-8; British. 
Canadian Loan, 60 at 110 3-4.

Bargain Week.
All orders sent during 

days will not be charged until 
Ice sent on receipt of order. 12 pons 
daily ol Pure, Clear Ice at $1.50 per month. 
Uniform quality all season. Positively »» 
Bay Ice handled at all.

next tat 
1st Ma

3*1ment.
We move on again, and lo ! the rocks 

•j on either hand contract, change color, 
break out Into the gruesome design of a 
symmetrically built wall of bones and 

From the level of our heads 
T down to the level of our feet, skull rests 
, upon skull, and leans back against the 

* myriad bones behind. The shivering 
candle-light falls with unequal rays up- 

the formal tiers ; It flashes coldly up- 
the grinning teeth, penetrates the 

mortarless crannies of the wall, and 
shows bone of many shapes and

same
METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.

148 Shelby Street, Detroit* Witch

134

skulls.
An effi 

revive tli 
Railway 1 
the Luke] 
are prid 
euch weU 
J. A. Od
Davia, EJ 
Governon

if they break it on rain it is all the 
better purchase. More speculation 
abroad in floating cargoes and from 
last advices France is competing tor 
what is near at hand. It is four years 
since France was a strong competitor 
with England. Then we had very high 
prices; at this writing the position is 

stronger than it was then, because 
our own reserves are small outside of the 
amount °in sight and this is daily being 
reduced by the interior millers’ demand. 
Business in com is light. One reasoti 
is the light stocks and small receipts. 
We are daily getting nearer the tail 
end of a small crop, with no reserves 
of any previous crop. This, we believe, 
will result in higher prices. It may go 
down a cent or so, but under all the 
circumstances it looks a good specula
tive purchase on all weak spots. Pro
visions—In a manner neglected, still 
gome changing of May to July.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THp 
_L mouth of April 1805, mai* oloee 
are due as follows i

We are here, 
and oar spring 
goods are here 
also. The finest 
line of goods 
we have ever 
had to show 
the public. 
Mast be seen 
uo be appre- 
stook ie fulL

"V
At Ihe Bank of England.

DCS,«nose.

O.T.R. East.............................7.30 7.J6 MS

O. A y. Railway...................
Q.T.R. Wwt........................... tw
N. * N.W...............................kîi, 151» Mftj
T..Q. ...............................IT?
Midland.........—............... iqq iz.18 J,*, &90
av.lle......er*...............p,m J5U

6.60 »« *

«• £2

The site of the Bank of England bears 
an estimated annual value of £70,000. 
This sum, It capitalized at 3 per cent., 
would represent a gross value of £2,100,- 
000. Estimating the buildings, valuts, 
printing, and weighing machines, etc., 
at £400,000 more. It will be seen that 
tbe “plant" of the bank must be worth 

$12,000,000. Add to this the aver- 
amount of bullion, coin, securities,

3am.
ESTABLISHED 1864.0 71

mE. R. C. CLARKSONever
curves. Now it lights up a rent in some 
skull, a ghastly, jagged wound, which 
haunts one with the thought of foul 

. murder. Anon It shimmers with erratic 
play on the trickling water that, pursu
ing Its silent way from year to year, 
has crusted with a smooth gloss the 
ekull beneath.—The Gentleman’s Maga
zine.

BOBBOEHS WAITING LOINSTrustee, Liquidator, Reoelvar. The reJ 
per pLacJ 
day reed 
certain j
for thoee] 
ie La turcs I 
ing the ] 
of couiml 
DomLniod

,CLARKSON & CROSS AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

-ielated. Gall early »m« oarover 
age
and unissued notes usually held, and 
you have the gigantic sum of £120,000,000 
sterling, or $600,000,000, all heaped on a 
space of less than four acres. Nowhere 
else In the world Is there such an ag
gregation of actual and potential wealth 
within so smal an area.

In Its early days the bank employed 
fifty-four clerks, and the yearly salary 
list amounted to £4,300, the chief ac
countant and the secretary receiving 
£250 each.

At the present time the total number 
ofpemployes is about 1,500, the salaries 
and wages amounting to over £300,000 
pei year, and the pensions to nearly 
£50,000; The present price of Bank of 
England £100 shares Is £332, making the 
capital of £14,553,000 worth £48,315.960, or 
about $240,000,000. The usual dividend 
distributed Is equal to 10 per cent, on the 
original capital. The solidity of the 
bank Is thus shown to be, In the opin
ion of Investors, equal to that of the 
British Government, as the yield on 
hank shares at the enhanced price and 

consols Is nearly the same—2% per 
cent.—Review of Reviews.

ftfiB.Chartered Accountants. THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
North British & Mercantile Chanita i70 KING-STREET BAST. 88 U.S.N.T.••••»•• •••»

180 12026 WelllngtOH-St., Torato. 246 26 Toronto-street. U.a/Wwtere States-| f 30

Enelieh. mails close on Mondays
athTlf p’-m.* 9buppSm8nntarya maUsJf

following are the date, ot Engll.b mriU 
for the month of April : 1* 2, 4, 6,6. i 
10111713, 16.16. M, 19. 23. 24, 25, 24, A | 

29, 50.

4.0J
Agents for Brendstnffa

Flour—The demand to-day is betteD 
and prices firmer. Straight rollers sold 
at $3.35 to $3.45, Toronto ireights. •

Bran—Trade quiet, with small lots Bell
ing here at $16.

Wheat—The demand ÿi fair and the 
market firm.
74c to 75c West. Red is scarce and nom
inal at 75c. Manitoba wheat 
and nominal at

«Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. April 26.—Close—Montreal, 

225 and 220; Ontario, 100 asked; Mol- 
sons, 175 and 165; Toronto, 241 bid ; 
Merchants’, 170 and 165; People’s, 113 
and 112; Commerce, 138 1-2 and 137 1-2; 
Montreal Telegraph, 160 and 157 3-4 ; 
Richelieu, 99 and 97; Street Railwayed, 
1901-2 and 1901-8; Cable, 144 3-4 and 
1441-4; Telephone, xd, 153 3-4 and 153 
1-8; Duluth, 6 7-8 and 61-2; do, pref., 
13 1-4 and 13; C.P.R., 46 3-4 and 46 1-2; 
Gas, 202 3-4 and 202 1-2; Toronto Street 
Railway, 76 and 75 1-2; Northwest Land, 
65 asked. r

Morning sales: Duluth, 50 at 7 ; do, 
pref., 50 at 12 7-8; Richelieu, 25 at 97 
1-2, 25 at 971-4, 50 at 971-8; Street 
Railway, 60 at 190, 175 at 190 1-2; do, 
new, 275 at 188, 25 at 187 3-4, 200 at 
1881-8; Gas. 25 at 2021-2, 326 at 202 
3-4, 2 at 201; Toronto Street Railway, 
50 at 751-2; People’s, 3 at 115; Mer
chants’, 2 at 1661-2.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 100 at 144 3-4; 
Richelieu, 100 at 97 1-4, 25 at 97; Street 
Railway, 400- at 1881-2; Gas, 225 at 
202 8-4.
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THOMAS McCRAKENWhite sold to-day at J(▲ member of the Toronto Stock Bxohange)

Eatates Managed. Investment» Msds
Interest, Dividends and Rente Collected. 

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET 
Telephone Ho. 418.

%*g-9IXZ the 55TV?ZSTSem

&r.° P«3*.

scarce
86c to 87c, North 

Bay, and at 72c to 73c Fort William.
Barley—Trade quiet. No. 1 is quoted 

at 48c and No. 2 at 46c to 47c. Feed 
sold at 43c to 44c.

Oats—The market is quiet, with prices 
steady. Sales of white were made at 
32 l-2c to 33c west. Cars on track quot
ed at 36 l-2c.

Peas—Th^ market is unchanged, with 
offerings west at 68c.

Rye — Receipts 
prices ruling at 60c to 52c.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with quo
tations outside at 41c to 42c.

English and American 
Makers 86

EGGS easier at 10 l-2c; butter 13o to 16o 
for lbs, lOo to 14o largo rolls, So to l*io 
for tubs. Good demand for poultry, 
potatoes ,1a fact all kind, of farm Produce.

and consignments solicited. A. Pax- 
Co., Commission Merchants, 72 Col- 

bo rno-stroet, Toronto.

to

WE HOLD We have some of our. . s

FINEST SILK $ FELTorders
Agencies for the finest land 
most fashionable makers 
of the day, and the only 
house in the city where you 
can procure the

» 246
limited, withare

G. W YARKER.on

hatsWeird Possibilities. Notes discounted. Industrial eompaniw formed 
capitalist or financé. Partnerships secured We have a Full Stock on Hand

OF THE
“I’m glad of one thing, anyhow.” said 

the boy, whose father had been talking 
about the income tax.

“What’s that, Hiram ?”
“I'm glad they didn’t get up the in- 

tax In time to give the man who

ALEXANDER, 
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE BANK BUILDING, TORONTONew York Youman. BEST QüftLITY PUBE IE SINICIE ICE.

ALL PLANED BEFORE cutting, which re
moves all frozen snow and sap ice from 
the surface, thus enabling us to supply 
oar customers with absolutely pure 1 
this season. Wo are now delivering lee to 
all parts of the city at the very lowest 
r%tce. Orders solicited.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
WM. BURNS! Manager.

Telephones 676 and 2067, 462

EDWARD STILL, Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to * Demary, 
Heintz & Lyman : Outside of the pit con
ditions there was- little in sight to ac
count for the strength of wheat. Imports 

light and cables but little higher, 
except for spot at Berlin, which was up 
3 3-4 marks, owing to a squeeze. Pri
mary receipts for six days have been 
300,000 larger than for the previous 
seven days. A prominent Local operator

Investments In Mortgagee end Stocks carefully 
selected. Rente and Interests collected prompt
ly. Estates managed. Debentures bought and 
sold.

Give us a callSole agents for this cele
brated Maker. Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

Left yet.come
wrote tbe algebra a chance to put ir, 
questions about It.”—Washington Star

J. & J. LUGSDIN’S,S3 Toronto»street, 
Toronto.

36 are
Money caved and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy. Dr. Thomas* Eo- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a oough, .Ireal a «ore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples# 
or inflamed breasts.

Le246Joseph Rogers
45-47 King-st. E.

Nearly
Opposite
Victoria

Tips From Wall-street
The market closed firm.
Wormacr bought Sugar to-day.
There is talk of listing Tobacco on the

eent for 
questionsTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS. ■OI Yengt-lL Toront» ** ■

There was a quiet market to-day, and
-
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